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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives
Title: University of Maine Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Records
ID: SpC MS 0584
Date [inclusive]: 1978-2013
Physical Description: 47 boxes 
Physical Location:
Language of the
Material:
English
Abstract: Technical reports and project summaries of grant-funded projects
undertaken at the University of Maine.
Preferred Citation
University of Maine Office of Research and Sponsored Programs Records, SpC MS 0584, [Box
No.], [Folder No.], Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
Historical Note
The Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at the University of Maine assists members of the
campus community in seeking outside grants and contracts to fund their research. It also helps to
administer the funding received including providing grant accounting services once an award has been
received. It serves as the University’s applicant, contract negotiator and signatory authority.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Scope and Contents
The collection contains technical reports and project summaries of grant-funded projects undertaken at
the University of Maine from 1978 to the present. The reports are arranged by year and within each year
alphabetically by the name of the principal investigator(s). The name of the granting agency is also given
when indicated on the report.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
207.581.1686
spc@umit.maine.edu
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll/
Restrictions on Access
Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval. Current
records are kept in the Special Collections Department with no restriction on access.
Accruals
Additions to the collection are anticipated.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Source of acquisition--Acquired from the University of Maine Office of Research and Sponsored
Programs.
Terms Governing Use and Reproduction
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
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Controlled Access Headings
• Research -- Maine -- Orono
• University of Maine. Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
• University of Maine -- Finance
• University of Maine -- Graduate work
• University of Maine -- Research grants
Collection Inventory
Grant-funded materials, 1978
Title/Description Instances
box 1Pearce, Bryan; Cooper, Cortis; Nelson, Susan. GAL: A 3-
Dimensional Numerical Model to Calculate Currents with a Depth
Vertical Eddy Viscosity. National Weather Service., 1978 folder 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1981
Title/Description Instances
box 1Wilson, James; Peters, Robin. New England Regional Fishery
Council; 1978 Census of New England Commercial Fishermen.
Social Science Research Institute., 1981 folder 2
box 1Hale, Richard A; Howe, John P. Technical Practicality of Dowel-
Laminating Crossties before Drying. U.S. Forest Service., 1981
folder 3
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1982
Title/Description Instances
box 1Briggs, Hugh; Townsend, Ralph. Survey of Certified Shucker-
Packers and Shellstock Shippers. Maine State Planning Office,
Coastal Program., 1982 folder 4
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Grant-funded materials, 1983
Title/Description Instances
box 1Alexander, John A; Wardwell, Richard E. Methane Generation
from a Field Deposit of Paper Mill Sludge and Cellulose
Additives. U.S. Department of Energy., 1983 folder 5
box 1Anderegg, R.J.; Toth, J.P. Second Annual Progress Report on the
Gas Chromatographic Mass Spectrometer Facility in the UMO
Chemistry Department. National Science Foundation., 1983 folder 6
box 1Anderson, Mark W.; Hutchinson, Roger. Impact of Wholesale
and Retail Price Deregulation on Maine Dairy Producers
and Alternative Producer Pricing Arrangements. Maine Milk
Commission., 1983
folder 7
box 1Barrow, Lloyd; Bitner, Betty. The ABC's of Energy. U.S. Dept of
Energy., 1983
folder 8
box 1Barrow, Lloyd. Energy Education Curriculum Institute-UMO.
Shell Oil Corporation., 1983
folder 9
box 1Barrow, Lloyd. Science, Economics, and Technology of Energy:
A Workshop for High School Science Social Studies Teachers.
DOE., 1983 folder 10
box 1Bayer, Robert C. Lobster Culture for Maine: A Feasibility Study
on Rearing Lobsters for Release along the Maine Coast. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 1983 folder 11
box 1Bigney, Tracy B. Integration of Severely Handicapped Students
into Public School Classrooms: Evaluation of an Experiment in
Bradley, Maine. Multiple Handicap Center of Penobscot Valley.,
1983
folder 12
box 1Brajter-Toth, Anna. Electrochemical and GC/MS Studies of
the Degradation of Nucleic Acid Antimetabolites. Research
Corporation., 1983 folder 13
box 1Brajter-Toth, Anna. Crown Ether Modified Electrodes as Probes
of Ion Binding Services. American Chemical Society., 1983
folder 14
box 1Brann, Thomas; Solomon, Dale S.; Triandafillou, Peter H.; Spruce
Budworm Growth Impact Study. State of Maine, Department of
Conservation., 1983 folder 15
box 1Brann, Thomas; Reams, Gregory. Computer Based Information
System for Spruce Budworm Activities. Department of
Conservation., 1983 folder 16
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box 1Brann, Thomas; Reams, Gregory; Solomon, Dale. Growth Impact
Survey for Spruce Budworm Damage in Maine's Spruce-Fir
Region. U.S. Forest Service., 1983 folder 17
box 1Canadian/Franco-American Studies: An Interdisciplinary
Curriculum Development Project at The University of Maine at
Orono. National Endowment for the Humanities., 1983 folder 18
box 1Career Mobility Project. Maine Department of Mental Health and
Corrections., 1983
folder 19
box 1Child Mental Health Programs. Maine Department of Mental
Health and Corrections., 1983
folder 20
box 1Clow, John E. National Consumer Economic Program. National
Council on Economic Education., 1983
folder 21
box 1Computer Mapping System for Forest Management. Budworm
Computer Mapping. Maine Forest Service., 1983
folder 22
box 1Corcoran, T.; Schiltz, H. Cost Efficient Wood Salvage Strategy
for Budworm Infected Timberlands- A Computer Based System.
USDA Forest Service., 1983 folder 23
box 1Corcoran, T.J., Schiltz, H.M. Timber Salvage Strategies- The
Development of a Data-Based Structure. USDA., 1983
folder 24
box 1Criner, George K.; Kezis, Alan S.; Anderson, Mark W. Allocating
Costs to the Three Quart Milk Container. Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station., 1983 folder 25
box 1Cronan, Christopher S.; Reiners, William A.; Reynolds, Robert
C. Effects of Acid Precipitation on Forest Soils and Watershed
Biogeochemistry in New England. Department of Energy., 1983 folder 26
box 1Davis, Ronald B. Paleolimnological Investigation of the
Effects of Atmospheric Inputs of Acids and Heavy Metals on
Lake Ecosystem Chemistry and Plankton. National Science
Foundation., 1983
folder 27
box 1Dimond, John B. Continued Studies of Prolonged Effects of BT
Applications. Maine Forest Service., 1983
folder 28
box 1Environmental Monitoring Reports 1981. Monitoring the
Indirect Impacts of Spruce Budworm Suppression. The Effects of
Catastrophic Food Supply Depression on the Behavior of Birds.
Maine Forest Service., 1983
folder 29
box 1Faulkner, Alaric. Archaeology of the Cod Fishery: Damariscove
Island. Maine Historic Preservation Commission., 1983
folder 30
box 1Genco, Joseph. Final report on Research Project Entitled "Foam
Coatings Produced by a Dissolved Vapor Technique." S.D.
Warren Company., 1983 folder 31
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box 1Gilbert, James R.; Harrison, Joyce A. Impact of White-Tailed
Deer on the Natural Systems in Acadia National Park. U.S.
Department of the Interior., 1983 folder 32
box 1Glanz, William. Foraging Ecology of Tropical Squirrels in
Relation to Fruit Characterizations. American Philosophical
Society., 1983 folder 33
box 1Hamilton, E.M.; Whitney, E.N. Nutrition: Concepts and
Controversies, 1980 RDA Edition. Nutrition Education.
Department of Education and Cultural Services., 1983 folder 34
box 1Hansen, Richard W.; Osgood, Eben A. Differential Effects of
Temperature, When Spraying with Seven-4-OilR, on Pollinators
and Fruit-Set in a Spruce-Fir Forest. Maine Forest Service., 1983 folder 35
box 1Hanson, John. Collective Bargaining and Contract Maintenance
for State Government Employees and Supervisors. OFFED., 1983
folder 36
box 1Herlihy, Gerald. Performance Report 1982-83; Division of
Student Services, ISPSB. Onward Special Services Program. U.S.
Department of Education., 1983 folder 37
box 1Hersh, H.; Mirchandani, G.; Rowe, R. Evaluation and Assessment
of Thermal-Energy Storage for Residential Heating. Thermal
Energy Storage System. Argonne National Laboratory., 1983 folder 38
box 1Hill, Richard C. Design, Construction, and Performance of Stick-
Wood Fired Furnace for Residential and Small Commercial
Application. A Study of Small Scale Wood Combustion for Space
Heating. U.S. Department of Energy., 1983
folder 39
box 2Houseweart, Mark W.; Jennings, Daniel T. Alternate Hosts
for Trichogramma Egg Parasites Attacking Spruce Budworm.
USDA., 1983 folder 1
box 2Kezis, Alan S.; Anderson, Mark W.; Buitenhuys, Neil. A
Theoretical Assembly, Processing, and Distribution System for
the Maine Dairy Industry. Model Dairy Processing. Maine Milk
Commission., 1983
folder 2
box 2Kleban, P.; Unertl, W.N. International Conference on Phase
Transitions on Surfaces. U.S. Army Research Office., 1983
folder 3
box 2Lane, David. A Final Report and Evaluation on Collective
Bargaining and Contract Maintenance for State Government
Employees and Supervisors. OFFED., 1983 folder 4
box 2Lautenschlager, R.A.; Crawford, H.S. Plants, Succession, Tree
Regeneration, and Foods for Deer Following Spruce Budworm
Defoliation, Clear Cutting, and Burning. United States Department
of Agriculture., 1983
folder 5
box 2Lawrence, K.; Houseweart, Mark W. Impact of the Spruce
Budworm in the Maine Spruce-Fir Region. Maine Forest Service.,
1983 folder 6
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box 2Leick, Alfred. Advanced Survey Computations. Bureau of Land
Management., 1983
folder 7
box 2Leonidas, Tsomides; Gibbs, Elizabeth K.; Jennings, Daniel T.
Dragonflies Associated with Spruce Budworm in NE Spruce Fir
Forests. USDA/LSA., 1983 folder 8
box 2Lepore, Richard; Cormier, Mary L. Mental Health Career
Development Project July 1, 1981-September 30, 1981. NIMH.,
1983 folder 9
box 2A Long Term Monitoring Program for the Spruce Budworm
Suppression Project. Maine Department of Conservation., 1983
folder 10
box 2Lowry, Jerry; Brandon, Jeffery. Removal of Radon from
Groundwater Supplies using Granular Activated Carbon or
Diffused Aeration. HUSE., 1983 folder 11
box 2Maine Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit. Predator Habitat
Utilization Studies, Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes Project, Maine.
U.S. Department of the Interior., 1983 folder 12
box 2Mall, Shnaker. Fatigue Behavior of Adhesively Bonded Joints.
NASA., 1983
folder 13
box 2Mayer, L. Analysis, Distribution, and Interactions of Chromium
in the Aquatic Environment. Land and Water Resources Center.,
1983 folder 14
box 2McCleave, James D. National Science Foundation Research
Initiation and Support (RIAS) Sponsored Activities of the
Migratory Fish Research Institute. National Science Foundation.,
1983
folder 15
box 2Messier, Peter M. North Penobscot Valley Gravity Survey. Maine
Geological Survey., 1983
folder 16
box 2Metzger, Homer B. Costs and Returns in Fluid Milk Processing
and Distribution in Maine. Maine Milk Commission., 1983
folder 17
box 2Metzger, H.B. Costs and Efficiency in Fluid Milk Processing and
Distribution in Maine. Maine Milk Commission., 1983
folder 18
box 2Metzger, Homer B.; Anderson, Mark W. Cost and Efficiency in
Fluid Milk Processing and Distribution in Maine. Maine Milk
Commission., 1983 folder 19
box 2Metzger, Homer B. The Cost of Producing Milk on Selected
Maine Farms. Maine Milk Commission., 1983
folder 20
Metzger, Homer B.; Anderson, Mark W. Costs of Handling Milk
in Retail Food Stores in Maine. Maine Milk Commission., 1983
box 2
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folder 21
box 2Moring, John R.; Gibbs, Elizabeth K.; Negus, Mark T.; Eiler, Paul
D. The Ecological Effects of Log Salvaging from Reservoirs. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service., 1983 folder 22
box 2Nicholas, George Peter; Kite, James Stephen. Archeological
Survey Testing in the Proposed Bald Mountain Copper Mine
Area. Superior Mining Company., 1983 folder 23
box 2Office of Cooperative Education. Supplemental Funds to Initiate,
Improve, or Expand a Program of Cooperative Education. United
States Department of Education., 1983 folder 24
box 2Office of Indian Programs and Services. The Maine Indian Natural
Resources and Forestry Institute. International Paper Company
Foundation., 1983 folder 25
box 2Power, James H.; McCleave, James D. Upriver Migration of Adult
Atlantic Sea-Run Salmon in the Penobscot River, Maine. U.S.
Department of the Interior., 1983 folder 26
box 2Puri, Kewal; Pearce, Bryan. Numerical Hindcasting of Storm
Generated Waves User Manual. Parametric Wave Modules. New
England Coastal Engineering., 1983 folder 27
box 3Rourke, R.V. Cooperative Agreement with the Soil Conservation
Service-3 reports. USDA., 1983
folder 1
box 3Rowe, Richard J. Thermal Energy Storage Technical Evaluation.
Argonne National Laboratory., 1983
folder 2
box 3Sanger, David. Archaeological Investigations at Frazer Point and
Duck Harbor, Acadia National Park, Maine. U.S. Department of
the Interior., 1983 folder 3
box 3Scott, Sandra L.; Kovenock, David. Assessment of Treatment
Needs of Youthful Substance Abusers in Maine. Maine
Department of Human Services., 1983 folder 4
box 3Sherblom, Anne R.; Sialic Acid in Glycoprotein Biosynthesis.
Research Corporation., 1983
folder 5
box 3Southard, Susan; Houseweart, Mark; Jennings, Daniel; Halteman,
William. Size Differences of Laboratory Reared and Wild
Populations of Triochogramma Minutum (Hymenoptera:
Trichogrammatidae). Northeastern Forest Experiment Station.,
1983
folder 6
box 3Todd, Charles. Management of the Bald Eagles. Maine Inland
Fisheries Wildlife Department., 1983
folder 7
box 3Tsomides, Leonidas; Gibbs, Elizabeth; Jennings, Daniel.
Dragonflies Associated with Spruce Budworm in NE Spruce Fir
Forests. USDA/LSA., 1983 folder 8
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box 3Tyler, Seth. Phylogeny and Systematics of Lower Metazoans: The
Significance of Comparative Ultra Structure and Cytochemistry.
National Science Foundation., 1983 folder 9
box 3Unertl, William. Studies of Surface Crystallography and Surface
Thermal Properties, Usine Rutherford Backscattering and Low-
Energy Electron Diffraction: Final Report. National Science
Foundation., 1983
folder 10
box 3Vetelino, J.F.; Poirier, M.; Morra, J. Switched Capacitor
Techniques and their Applications. NUSC., 1983
folder 11
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1984
Title/Description Instances
box 3Bangor Community College Cultural Film Series. Maine State
Commission on the Arts and Humanities., 1984
folder 12
box 3Bentley, M.D.; Leonard, D.E.; Mott, D.G. Phytochemicals
as Feeding Deterrents and Potential Use as an Alternative
Strategy for Management of Spruce Budworm Population. U.S.
Department on Conservation., 1984
folder 13
box 3Bonnichsen, Robson; Birnie, Robert; Reinhart, Richard; Turnmire,
Karen; White, Steve; Velloff, Denise. Prehistoric People of
Munsungun Lake. Earthwatch Expedition, Inc., 1984 folder 14
box 3Buitenhuys, Neil; King, F.Richard; Kezis, Alan; Kerr, Howard.
A Determination of Consumer Acceptance and Preferences for
Direct Marketed Small Farm Horticulture Commodities. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1984
folder 15
box 3Comins, Neil. Interaction between Spiral Density Waves and
Stochastic Self-Propagating Star Formation Process in Spiral
Galaxies. Research Corporation., 1984 folder 16
box 3Contract for Special Services-Contract No. 9175786. Maine
Department of Education and Cultural Services., 1984
folder 17
box 3Corcoran, T.J.; Schilz, H.M. Information Transfer Pertaining
to Cost-Efficient Wood Utilization and Salvage Strategies for
Budworm Infested Timberlands. CANUSA., 1984 folder 18
box 3Davis, Ronald; Anderson, Dennis; Charles, Donald; Galloway,
James. Integrated Lake Watershed Acidification Study. University
of Virginia., 1984 folder 19
box 3Dimond, John; Seymour, Robert; Gordon, Matt. The Integration
of Targeted Harvesting of Balsam Fir with Precision Direct
Protection of Fir-Spruce Forests. USDA, Forest Services., 1984 folder 20
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box 3Dimond, J.B.; Mott, D.G.; Kemp, W.P.; Krall, J.H. A Preliminary
Trial of Spruce Budworm Sex Pheromone for Mating Disruption.
Maine Forest Service., 1984 folder 21
box 3Early Human Services of Northern Maine. Maine Humanities
Council., 1984
folder 22
box 3Eldridge, J.E.; Shanmugam, K.; Bobalek, E.G.; Simard, L. PAH
Emissions from Paving Asphalt in Laboratory Simulation. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency., 1984 folder 23
box 3Falk, Jonathan. Targeted Harvesting of Balsam Fir. U.S. Forest
Service., 1984
folder 24
box 3Faulkner, Alaric. A 17th Century Acadian Site in Maine. National
Endowment for the Humanities., 1984
folder 25
box 3Faulkner, Alaric. The Lower Bagaduce Historic Sites Survey
1983. The Maine Historic Preservation Commission., 1984
folder 26
box 3Field, David; Holt, Stephen. Consulting Forestry Services
Available to Non-industrial Private Forest Landowners in the U.S.
USDA., 1984 folder 27
box 3Fricke, A.L. Physical Properties of Kraft Black Liquor. U.S.
Department of Energy., 1984
folder 28
box 3Fritsche, Jo Ann M. Project Aware. International Paper Company
Foundation., 1984
folder 29
box 3Hannula, Thomas; Rock, Chester. Computer Simulation of
Phosphorus Cycling in the Sediment-Water System of Euthrophic
Lakes. U.S. Department of Interior., 1984 folder 30
box 3Hansen, R.W.; Dimond, J.B. Relative Control by Insecticides of
Spruce Budworm Larvae on Spruce, Fir, and Other Hosts. Maine
Department of Conservation., 1984 folder 31
box 3Hepler, Paul; Long, Lauren; Ferwerda, John. Field Appraisal of
Resource Management Systems. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1984 folder 32
box 3Hopcroft, Barbara. Maine-wide Hypertension Survey, Second
Recontract. Medical Care Development. Inc., 1984
folder 33
box 3Hunter, M.L. Holt Woodlands Project. Holt Woodlands Research
Foundation., 1984
folder 34
box 3Ismail, A.A.; Yarbourgh, D.E.; Skinner, S.P. Pest Control on Low
Bush Blueberries in Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1984
folder 35
Ives, Edward. Maine Folklife Survey-Project Renewal. Maine
Commission on the Arts and Humanities., 1984
box 3
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folder 36
box 3Jennings, Daniel; Hacker, Susanne; Knight, Fred; McKnight,
Melvin. Spruce Budworms Literature Data Base, Supplement 1-3.
U.S. Forest Service., 1984 folder 37
box 4Kornfield, Irving L.Genetics of Trophic Differentiation in Cichlid
Fishes. National Science Foundation., 1984
folder 1
box 4Kornfield, Irving L. Rates of Evolution Within an Ecologically
Diversified Fish Complex-Grantees Report 1982. Grant In Aid.
The American Philosophical Society., 1984 folder 2
box 4Land and Water Resource Reports. FY80 Cooperative Research
Program. U.S. Department of the Interior., 1984
folder 3
box 4Land and Water Resource Reports. FY81 Cooperative Research
Program. U.S. Department of the Interior., 1984
folder 4
box 4Lawrence, R.K.; Houseweart, M.W. Growth Impact Study for
Spruce Budworm Damage in Maine. U.S. Forest Service., 1984
folder 5
box 4Lerner, J.; Somes, R. Genetic Aspects of Amino Acid Transport
Systems. National Institutes of Health., 1984
folder 6
box 4Marine Resources. Maine Department of Maine Resources., 1984
folder 7
box 4Marine Studies Program for Northern New England Teachers.
National Science Foundation., 1984
folder 8
box 4Martin, D.L. Staff Development System for Adults. Maine
Department of Education and Cultural Services., 1984
folder 9
box 4McCollough, M.A.; May, T.A. Environmental Factors as
Determinants of Habitat Selection by Shorebirds in Eastern
Maine. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1984 folder 10
box 4Mingo, T.M.; Courtemanch, D.L.; Gibbs, K.E. The Aquatic
Insects of the St. John River Drainage, Aroostook County, Maine.
Department of the Army., 1984 folder 11
box 4Monahan, Edward C. Sea Spray Model Development. Office of
Naval Research., 1984
folder 12
box 4Moring, J.R.; Gibbs, K.E.; Eiler, P.D. Accelerated Processing,
Milling and Marketing. Maine Forest Service., 1984
folder 13
box 4Moring, John; Garman, Greg; Barker, Dianne. The Effects of
Timber Harvesting Practices on Primary Production in Piscataquis
County Streams. Appalachian Mountain Club., 1984 folder 14
Murray, K.D.; Dimond, J.B. Field Trials of a New Strain of
Ballillus Thuringiensis. USDA., 1984
box 4
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folder 15
box 4Norton, Stephen A. The Ecology of Biogeochemistry of
Sphagnum in Bogs in North America. Maine Geological Survey.,
1984 folder 16
box 4Norton, Stephen A. Sediment Chemistry of Four Lakes in Rocky
Mountain National Park, Colorado. Man in the Biosphere.
Colorado State University., 1984 folder 17
box 4O'Keefe, Timothy; Frank, Robert. Intensive Management and
Utilization to Reduce Loss from Spruce Budworm. USDA., 1984
folder 18
box 4O'Keefe, T.G.; Frank, R.M. Spruce Fir Management and
Utilization Technology Transfer. USDA., 1984
folder 19
box 4Reiling, Stephen; Anderson, Mark. Determining the Cost of
Providing Public Recreational Facilities and Services. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1984 folder 20
box 4Rock, C.A.; Alexander, J.A.; Beyer, B.S. Pulp and Paper Sludge
Disposal: The Problem, Current Practice and Future Directions.
U.S. Department of the Interior., 1984 folder 21
box 4Setter, Frank T.; Cormier, Mary L. Child Mental Health
Generalist. National Institutes of Health., 1984
folder 22
box 4Smith, C.T. Ecosystem Effects of Whole Tree Harvesting in the
Spruce Fir Type: A Case Study. USDA., 1984
folder 23
box 4Snyder, Ellen J.; Owen, Ray B. Historic Peregrine Falcon Aeries
in Maine. Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.,
1984 folder 24
box 4Social Science Research Institute-Research and Public Services.
SSRI Survey of Maine Railroad Association. Maine Central
Railroad., 1984 folder 25
box 4Sorg, Marcella H. Early Peoples of Northern Maine: Production
Grant and Outreach Grant. Center for the Study of Early Man.,
1984 folder 26
box 4Stanley, Jon G.; Hidu, Herbert. Reproduction and Growth in
Polypoid Fish and Oysters. National Science Foundation., 1984
folder 27
box 4Steinoff, Virginia; Burnes, Patricia. Extended Teachers' Institute
for Humanities Teaching on Late 19th Century Selves. National
Endowment for the Humanities., 1984 folder 28
box 4Steneck, R.S. Patterns and Processes Structuring Tropical Algal
Communities along a Depth Gradient. The Dynamic Roles of
Production and Herbivore. U.S. Department of Commerce., 1984 folder 29
box 4Stratton, Kenneth G. Continuation Study of the Long-
Term Effects from Forest Spraying of Carbaryl on Pond
Macroinvertebrates. Maine Department of Conservation, Forest
Service., 1984
folder 30
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box 5Thompson, W.B. Holocene-Contemporary Crustal Warping Along
the Maine Coast. Maine Geological Survey., 1984
folder 1
box 5Tratebas, Alice M. Archaeological Reconnaissance and
Assessment of the Mount Chase Mining Project. E.C. Jordon
Company., 1984 folder 2
box 5Trial, J.G.; Stanley, J.G. Calibrating Effects of Acidity on Atlantic
Salmon for Use in Habitat Suitability Models. Maine Cooperative
Fishery Research Unit., 1984 folder 3
box 5Trial, Joan G; Wade, Charles S.; Stanley, John G. Field Testing of
Models for Habitat Evaluation Procedures for Brook Trout. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service., 1984 folder 4
box 5Trial, J.G. A Study of Leaf-Processing Disruption in Streams
within Spruce Budworm Suppression Project Carbaryl Spray
Blocks. Maine Forest Service., 1984 folder 5
box 5Vietti, Michael A. Lidar System Adapted with New Laser Diode.
Naval Research Laboratory., 1984
folder 6
box 5Wihry, D.F. A Method of Analysis for Evaluating the Benefits
and Costs of Light Density Rail Assistance. Maine Department of
Transportation., 1984 folder 7
box 5Wihry, D.F. Method for Comparing Benefits and Costs of Local
Rail Service Assistance Projects. SSRI #1260. Maine Department
of Transportation., 1984 folder 8
box 5Wildlife Populations Utilizing Right-of-Way Habitats along
Interstate 95 in Northern Maine. Maine Department of
Transportation., 1984 folder 9
box 5Zibilske, Larry M.; Risser, Jeffery A.; Patterson, Howard H.
The Disposition of Oily Wastes in Maine via the Land Farming
Technique. Maine Department of Environmental Protection
Agency., 1984
folder 10
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1985
Title/Description Instances
box 5Amar, Francois Genissieux. The Single-Atom Cage Effect and
Improved Potentials for Molecular Dynamics Calculations.
Research Corporation., 1985 folder 11
box 5Anderegg, R.J. Antibody Chromotography in Mass Spectrometric
Peptide Research. Research Corporation., 1985
folder 12
Barrow, Lloyd H. Energy Education Curriculum Institute-UMO.
Shell Companies Foundation., 1985
box 5
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folder 13
box 5Bonnichsen, Robson; Birnie, Robert; Hungerford, Dee.
Archaeological Reconnaissance and Assessment of the Mount
Chase Mining Project. E.C. Jordon Company., 1985 folder 14
box 5Bonnichsen, Robson. First International Conference on Bone
Modification. National Science Foundation., 1985
folder 15
box 5Brann, Thomas B.; Newcomb, Thomas E. Spatial Analysis System
Support. Maine Department of Conservation., 1985
folder 16
box 5Brann, Thomas B.; Newcomb, Thomas E. Using U.S. Forest
Service Resurvey Data for Forest Products Market Development.
Maine Department on Conservation., 1985 folder 17
box 5Bureau of Labor Education. Achieving Occupational Health and
Safety in the Workplace. U.S. Department of Labor., 1985
folder 18
box 5Corcoran, Thomas J.; Cameron, Morgan L.; Fosbroke, David E.
Better Management and Utilization Techniques to Reduce Loss
From Spruce Budworm Attack. Canada/U.S. Spruce Budworms
Program., 1985
folder 19
box 5Cormier, Robert J. Rehabilitation Program in Data Processing.
Maine Department of Health and Human Services., 1985
folder 20
box 5Cormier, Robert J. Rehabilitation in Data Processing. Maine
Department of Rehabilitation., 1985
folder 21
box 5Davis, Ronald B.; Norton, Stephen A.; Robertson, Thomas E.;
Kuhns, Cynthia M.; Sweets, Roger P.; Anderson, Dennis S.
Periphytic Diatom Community Response to Increased H+, Pb, and
Zn Loading In Lake Microcosms. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 1985
folder 22
box 5Denning, Holly C.; Barkan, Steven E.; Whitaker, William H.;
Cohn, Steven F. Political Ideology and Participation in an Anti-
Hunger Organization. Association for Humanist Sociology., 1985 folder 23
box 5Faulkner, Alaric; Faulkner, Gretchen; Steinort, Joern. The Lower
Bagaduce Historic Sites Survey, 1984-85. The Maine Historic
Preservation Commission., 1985 folder 24
box 5Faulkner, Alaric; Faulkner, Gretchen. Wells Historic
Archaeological Survey 1984-85 Jeffreds Tavern and Vicinity (ME
467-02). The Maine Historic Preservation Commission., 1985 folder 25
box 5Gibbs, K.E.; Bushway, Rodney J. The Fate of Amino Crab in a
Pond Ecosystem in the Field and in a Model Laboratory System.
National Pesticide Impact Assessment Program., 1985 folder 26
box 5Gibbs, K.E.; Mingo, Terry M.; Courtemanch, David L. Persistence
of Carbaryl in Woodland Ponds and Its Effects on Pond
Macrointervertebrates Following Forest Spraying. Maine Forest
Service., 1985
folder 27
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box 5Hedstorm, Warren E.; Hale, Richard A. Development of a Device
for Producing and a System for Handling Wood Cubes for Home
Heating. Department of Energy., 1985 folder 28
box 5Hoffman, Benjamin F. Estimating Production of Forest
Cooperative Members. USDA., 1985
folder 29
box 5Jerkofsky, Mary Ann. Carbaryl and Lipids. Northeast Pesticide
Impact Assessment Program., 1985
folder 30
box 5Konrad, Victor. Canadian Studies National Resource Center.
Department of Education., 1985
folder 31
box 5Lowry, Jerry D. GAC Absorption of Gasoline. Maine Department
of Environmental Protection., 1985
folder 32
box 5Manzer, F.; Storch, R. IR-1 Leafroll Resistance Testing-Maine
1984. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1985
folder 33
box 5Manzer, F; Jones, R.T.; Huggins, E.R. Survey for Resistance to
Metalaxyl in Maine. USDA., 1985
folder 34
box 5Moring, John R.; Fay, Clemon W. Identification of U.S. Stock of
Atlantic Salmon in Non-U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service.,
1985 folder 35
box 5Murdoch, Christopher W.; Campana, Richard J. Effect of Water
Stress and Irrigation on Soil-Borne Diseases of Potatoes. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1985 folder 36
box 5Musgrave, Katherine; Webber, Susan. A Training Manual for
School Food Service Personnel. Maine Department of Educational
and Cultural Services., 1985 folder 37
box 5Musgrave, Katherine; Hanscom, Judy. Nutrition Education IV.
Department of Education and Cultural Services., 1985
folder 38
box 5Norton, Stephen A.; Davis, Ronald S. The Distribution and Extent
of Acid and Metal Precipitation in Northern New England. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife., 1985 folder 39
box 6Norton, Stephen A. Paleolimnological Assessment of Acidic
Deposition Impact on Selected Acidic Lakes. North Carolina State
University/ EPA., 1985 folder 1
box 6Norton, Stephen A. Proceedings of a Workshop on
Paleolimnological Studies of the History and Effects of Acidic
Precipitation. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1985 folder 2
box 6The Ontogeny and Senescence of the Syngenic MLR. National
Institute on Aging., 1985
folder 3
Ostrofsky, Andrea. Biology of Larch Canker. USDA., 1985 box 6
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folder 4
box 6Pattakos, Alex N.; Morris, Charles E. FY84 CDBG Program
Evaluation. State Planning Office., 1985
folder 5
box 6Reeves, Alvin. Disease Resistant Potatoes. USDA., 1985
folder 6
box 6Sanger, David; Pekrul, Sharon. The Collins Bridge Site, Bradley,
Maine. Maine Historic Preservation Commission., 1985
folder 7
box 6Stevenson, David K. Population Dynamicist 82/83. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 1985
folder 8
box 6Stockwell, Sarah S.; Hunter, Malcolm L. Distribution and
Abundance of Birds, Amphibians and Reptiles, and Small
Mammals in Peatlands of Central Maine. Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife., 1985
folder 9
box 6Tavantzis, S.M.; Bandy, B.P. Biological Control by Transmissible
Hypovirulence in Rhizoctonia Solani, Casual Agent of Black
Scurf of Potato. USDA., 1985 folder 10
box 6Tjepkema, John D. The Ecology and Development Biology of
Nitrogen Fixation in Actinomycete-nodulated Angiosperms.
National Science Foundation., 1985 folder 11
box 6Tyler, David; Leick, Alfred. Crustal Strain in St. Croix Region.
Maine Geological Society., 1985
folder 12
box 6Uttormark, Paul D. Identification and Evaluation of Potential Sites
for a Calibrated Western/ Acidification Study in the Northeastern
United States. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1985 folder 13
box 6Uttormark, Paul D. The Land and Water Resources Center. U.S.
Department of the Interior., 1985
folder 14
box 6Vandenbosch, Kathryn. Nitrogen Fixation in Root Nodules:
Energy Requirements and Regulation of PO2. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1985 folder 15
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1986
Title/Description Instances
box 6Anderegg, Robert J. Selective Data Reduction Methods for
Gas Chromatographic Mass Spectrometry. National Science
Foundation., 1986 folder 16
box 6Belknap, Daniel F. Amino Acid Racemization as a Test of
Radiocarbon Dates Supporting a "Mid-Wisconsin High Sea Stand"
on the Atlantic Coastal Plain. National Science Foundation., 1986 folder 17
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box 6Bigney, Tracy B. Maine Automobile Dealers Association
Agreement. Maine Automobiles Dealers Association., 1986
folder 18
box 6Bittenbender-Anderson, Karen; Rebmann, John. Housing and
Services Needs of the Developmentally Disabled. Maine State
Council for Developmental Disabilities., 1986 folder 19
box 6Bonnichsen, R.; Turner, M.D.; Taylor, J.; Bump, B.; Reinhart,
R.; Turner, J.C. Pleistocene Peoples of Southwestern Montana:
Reconnaissance and Testing Project, 1985. Bureau of Land
Management., 1986
folder 20
box 6Brann, T.B.; Reams, G.A.; Solomon, D.S. Spruce Budworm
Growth Impact Study. Maine Forest Service., 1986
folder 21
box 6Brooks, Joan L. Fungal Oligochaete Populations in Sphagnum
Peat Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems. National Science
Foundation., 1986 folder 22
box 6Burke, Robert E.; Hulsey, Charles T. Spruce Budworm Research
in Maine: A User's Guide. Maine Forestry Service., 1986
folder 23
box 6Campbell, Christopher S. Systematic Studies in Andropogon,
Section Leptopogon (Gramineae). National Science Foundation.,
1986 folder 24
box 6Chaney, Michael P. Youth Grants in the Humanities. No Agency
Given., 1986
folder 25
box 6Clark, Lewis. Northeast Title XII Women in Development
Workshop. Northeast Council for Women in Development., 1986
folder 26
box 6Cohn, Steven F. A Model of the Effects of Variations in
Resources upon the Rate of Scientific Knowledge Growth.
National Science Foundation., 1986 folder 27
box 6Conger, Syndy; Welsch, Janice R. Narrative Strategies: Original
Essays in Film and Prose Fiction. No Agency Given., 1986
folder 28
box 6Cook, Richard A.; Quatromoni, Paula A.; Halteman, William. A
Pilot Study of Growth Deficit and Overweight. Maine Department
of Human Services., 1986 folder 29
box 6Cooke, William N. Labor Market Adjustments by Scientists
and Engineers: Probabilities and Outcomes. National Science
Foundation., 1986 folder 30
box 6Coupe, John D.; Sapp, Robert H. Assistance in the Determination
of the Capitalization Rate and Reduction Factor Under Maine's
Tree Growth Tax Law. State of Maine, Department of Finance and
Administration., 1986
folder 31
Cronan, Christopher S. Integrated Lake-Watershed Acidification.
Tetra Tech, Inc., 1986
box 6
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folder 32
box 6Denton, George H. Beadmore Glacier Science Workshop.
National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 33
box 6Denton, George H. Cenozoic Glacial History of the Antarctic
Ice Sheet; Fieldwork and Beardmore Glacier Planning Meeting.
National Science Foundation., 1986 folder 34
box 6Dopheide, Bill; Ellis, Lee; Duncan, Richard. An Accelerated
Education Program for Speech Language Clinicians to Serve
Rural Schools. Department of Education., 1986 folder 35
box 6Dubuc, L.J.; Schell, C. The Ecology of River Otter on Mount
Desert Island, Maine. National Park Service., 1986
folder 36
box 6Elias, Merrill F.; Gage, Paulette; Robbins, Michael A. Age
Differences in Word Processing. National Institutes of Health.,
1986 folder 37
box 6Evaluation of Tel-Law Quality Improvement Project. Legal
Services Corporation., 1986
folder 38
box 6Fernandez, Ivan J.; Kosian, Patricia A. A Feasibility Study for
the Experimental Acidification of the Terrestrial Component of a
Forested New England Watershed. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 1986
folder 39
box 6Fernandez, Ivan J.; Kosian, Patricia A. Soil Air CO2
Concentrations in a Forested New England Watershed. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency., 1986 folder 40
box 6Fernandez, Ivan J. Selection of Watershed Acidification
Methodologies. U.S. Department Protection Agency., 1986
folder 41
box 6Gibbs, H.C.; Kitsos, A. Monrantel Sustained Release Bolus
Efficacy Field. PFIZER., 1986
folder 42
box 6Gordan, Geoffrey A. Continuation of Reconstruction of Climate of
NE U.S. II. National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 43
box 7Guidotti, Charles V. Volumes of Mixing, Crystal Chemistry and
P-T-X Controls on the Composition Ranges of Some Important
Solid Solution Minerals of Pelitic Schists. National Science
Foundation., 1986
folder 1
box 7Hagopian, Monique C. Summer Fellowship. American Heart
Association., 1986
folder 2
box 7Harris, Walter. Graduate Program for Training Special Education
Resource Personnel in Rural Areas. BEH., 1986
folder 3
box 7Hart, Suzanne K. Evaluation of Introducing a Simplified Model
Financing and Accounting System to Maine Local Government.
Bureau of Publication Administration., 1986 folder 4
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box 7Hart, Suzanne K.; Kovenock, David. Survey-Study of Maine
Citizens' Perceptions of the University of Maine at Orono. Maine
Sunday Telegram., 1986 folder 5
box 7Hess, Charles T.; Korsah, John K.; Einloth, Cecila, J. Radon in
Houses Due to Radon in Potable Water. U.S. Department of the
Interior., 1986 folder 6
box 7Hoffman, Benjamin F. Harvesting Small Trees for Biomass.
Maine Department of Conservation., 1986
folder 7
box 7Hosmer, M.J.; Stanley, J.G.; Hatch, R.W. Effects of Hatchery
Procedures on Later Return of Atlantic Salmon to Rivers in
Maine. Migratory Fish Research Institute., 1986 folder 8
box 7Hunter, Malcolm; Jones, Jody J.; Gibbs, K.E.; Moring, John
R.; Brett, Michael. Effects of Acid Precipitation on the Aquatic
Habitat and Ecology of Waterfowl and Fish. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service., 1986
folder 9
box 7Jagels, Richard. Determination of pH and Chemistry of Fog, Bulk
Precipitation and Spruce-Fir Throughfall at Coastal and High
Elevation Sites in Maine. Nature Conservancy., 1986 folder 10
box 7Kahl, Jeffery; Anderson, Janet L.; Norton, Stephen A. Water
Resource Baseline Data Assessment of Impacts from Acidic
Precipitation, Acadia National Park. National Park Service., 1986 folder 11
box 7Killacky, James C. Upward Bound. U.S. Department of
Education., 1986
folder 12
box 7Killacky, James C. Educational Talent Search. U.S. Department of
Education., 1986
folder 13
box 7Konrad, Victor. Northeast National Resource Center for Canadian
Studies. U.S. Department of Education., 1986
folder 14
box 7Kornfield, I. Beland, K.F.; Moring, J.R. Status of Threatened
Trout. U.S. Fish and Wildlife., 1986
folder 15
box 7Kovenock, D. Presque Isle Housing Survey SSRI Study # 9115.
SSRI., 1986
folder 16
box 7Lerner, Joseph; Somes, Ralph. Genetic Aspects of Amino Acid
Transport Systems. NIH., 1986
folder 17
box 7Livingston, William. Dwarf Mistletoe Control: The Effects of
Ethylene Releasing Agents On Eastern Dwarf Mistletoe and Black
Spruce. University of Minnesota., 1986 folder 18
box 7Lyles, Richard W. Maine Department if Transportation: Design
and Analysis. Maine Department of Transportation., 1986
folder 19
Lyles, Richard W.; Wyman, J.H. The Maine Facility. U.S.
Department of Transportation., 1986
box 7
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folder 20
box 7MacIntire, Walter G. High School Equivalency Project. Training
and Development Corporation., 1986
folder 21
box 7Mall, S. Agreement with Naval Research Laboratory. Naval
Research Laboratory., 1986
folder 22
box 7Manzer, F.E.; Storch, R.H. IR-1 Early Blight Resistance Testing-
Maine 1985. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1986
folder 23
box 7Manzer, F.E.; Storch, R.H. IR-1 Leafroll Resistance Testing-
Maine 1985. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1986
folder 24
box 7Martin. Donald L.; Barnard, Margaret A. Adult and Community
Education Staff Development Project. Maine Department of
Educational and Cultural Services., 1986 folder 25
box 7Martin. Donald L.; Barnard, Margaret A. Maine Adult and
Community Education Staff Development System. Maine
Department of Educational and Cultural Services., 1986 folder 26
box 7McCleave, James D. Orientation and Sensory Cues Used in
Migration by Tidal Transport. National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 27
box 7McCleave, James D. Spawning and Larval Drift of American and
European Eels. National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 28
box 7Moody, Charles E. The Ontogeny and Senescene of the Syngeneic
MLR. National Institutes of Health., 1986
folder 29
box 7Nevison, Henry; Sheldon, Karen; Weiss, David. From Stump to
Ship. Maine Humanities Council and Champion International
Corporation., 1986 folder 30
box 7Nicholson, Bruce L. Virus Disease in Marine Fishes and Shellfish
in Taiwan. National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 31
box 7Organic Carbon Analyzer on Denitrification of Wastewater.
National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 32
box 7Owen, R.B.; Todd, C.S.; Schell, C. Bald Eagle Management in the
Vicinity of Acadia National Park, Maine. National Park Service.,
1986 folder 33
box 7Phase Transitions on Clean and Adsorbate Covered Surfaces.
Office of Naval Research., 1986
folder 34
box 7Reams, Gregory A.; Brann, Thomas B.; Halteman, William A. A
Nonparametric Survival Model for Balsam Fir During a Spruce
Budworm Outbreak. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1986 folder 35
Riley, J.G.; Smith, N.; MacDonald, M.A. Mechanization of
Shelterwood Thinning. Maine Forest Service., 1986
box 7
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folder 36
box 7The Role of Popularity, Friendship, and Peer Social Support in the
Determination of Children's Self-Concept. Foundation for Child
Development., 1986 folder 37
box 7Schroeder, David C. Phosphorus Export From Rural Maine
Watersheds. Land and Water Resources Center, UMO., 1986
folder 38
box 7Sex Equity Project. Maine Department of Education and Cultural
Services., 1986
folder 39
box 7Sex Equity Project. Maine Department of Education and Cultural
Services., 1986
folder 40
box 7Seymour, Robert S. Influence of Targeted Harvesting and
Insecticide Protection on Vulnerability of Red Spruce and
Balsam Fir to Spruce Budworm Damage in Maine-A Five Year
Reassessment of Two Green Woods Project Demonstration Areas.
Department of Conservation., 1986
folder 41
box 7Sherblom, Anne P. Sialylation of a Tumor Cell Glycoprotein.
National Cancer Institute., 1986
folder 42
box 7Smith, Charles W. Time and Space- Resolved Turbulence in
Super Fluid. National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 43
box 7Smith, David C.; Gordon, Geoffrey, A. Continuation of
"Reconstruction of Historic Climates of Northeastern U.S."
National Science Foundation., 1986 folder 44
box 7Smith, Laurence D. Conditional Behavioral Tolerance to Alcohol.
National Institutes of Health., 1986
folder 45
box 7Steneck, Robert S. The Ecology of Algal Crusts. National Science
Foundation., 1986
folder 46
box 7Stockel, Ivan H. Research on Droplet Formation for Application
to Kraft Black Liquor. U.S. Department of Energy., 1986
folder 47
box 7Storch, R.H.; Dill, James H.; Colorado Potato Beetle Control
Integrating Biological Agents and Insecticides. U.S. Department
of Agriculture., 1986 folder 48
box 7Training Special Educators for Rural Areas. U.S. Department of
Education., 1986
folder 49
box 7Tyler, Seth. The Turbellaria Acoela: A Phylogenetic Approach
to Their Systematics Using Comparative Ultrastructure. National
Science Foundation., 1986 folder 50
Unertl, William N. Structure, Composition, and Thermal
Properties of Solids. National Science Foundation., 1986
box 7
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folder 51
box 7Vetelino, John F. Restructuring of an Electrical Engineering
Materials Course. National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 52
box 7Vetelino, J.F.; Jhunjhunwala, A. The Surface Acoustic Wave
Properties of Fresnoite. No Agency Given., 1986
folder 53
box 7Vetelino, J.F. Undergraduate Research Participation Program.
National Science Foundation., 1986
folder 54
box 7Watkins, Dennis A.; Watkins, Julia M. The Interface of Formal
and Informal Support Systems: Toward Responsiveness in Social
Policy. AARP Andrus Foundation., 1986 folder 55
box 7Watling, Les; Holman, Heather. New Amphipoda
from the Southern Ocean with Partial Revisions of the
Acanthonotozomatidae and Paramphithoidae. Proceedings of the
Biological Society of Washington., 1986
folder 56
box 7Whitaker, William H.; Barkan, Steven E.; Cohn, Steven F. Bread
for the World Membership Survey and Analysis Project. Bread for
the World Inc., 1986 folder 57
box 8White, Robert C. Basic techniques for Evaluations of Students in
the Health Sciences: An Interdisciplinary Institute. HEW-PHS.,
1986 folder 1
box 8Wood, Bonnie G. Extramural Associated Program. National
Institutes of Health. Allied Health Special Improvement Grant.
Health Resources Administration., 1986 folder 2
box 8Zibilske, Larry M. Decomposition of Waste Water Solids in Soil:
Carbon and Nitrogen Transformations. S.D. Warren., 1986
folder 3
box 8Zibilske, Larry M. Decomposition of Waste Water Solids in Soils:
Carbon and Nitrogen Requirements. Great Northern Paper., 1986
folder 4
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1987
Title/Description Instances
box 8Anderson, Mark W. An Updated Estimate of Theoretical
Processing and Distribution Costs for the Maine Dairy Industry.
Maine Milk Commission., 1987 folder 5
box 8Argo, Maine. Development of an Ecosystem Model for the Gulf of
Maine. Maine Department of Marine Resources., 1987
folder 6
Ashley, M. Reforestation in Haiti. The United Methodist Church.,
1987
box 8
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folder 7
box 8Beard, Earl. Mathematics and Science-Language, Communication,
and Problem Solving. National Science Foundation., 1987
folder 8
box 8Bentley, Michael D. Oviposition Ecology of the Sorghem Shoofly,
Atherigona Soccata. National Science Foundation., 1987
folder 9
box 8Bley, Patrick W. Synopsis of Literature of Age, Growth and
Sources of Mortality of Juvenile Atlantic Salmon in Rivers. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service., 1987 folder 10
box 8Bonnichsen, Robson. First Americans. Center for Field Research.,
1987
folder 11
box 8Bonnichsen, Robson; Konrad, Victor; Clay, Vickie; Gibson,
Terry; Schnurrenberger, Douglas. Archaeological Research
at Munsungun Lake: 1980 Preliminary Technical Report of
Activities., 1987
folder 12
box 8Bonnichsen, Robson; Turner, Mort; Reinhart, Richard; Preston,
Randy; Turner, Joanne. Research of Lake Pleistocene and
Holocene Sites in Southwestern Montana. Bureau of Land
Management., 1987
folder 13
box 8Borns, Harold W.; Sanger, David S. A Planning Conference on
Cultural Adaptation to Maine Environments. National Science
Foundation., 1987 folder 14
box 8Brann, T.B.; Reams, G.A.; Soloman, D.S. Spruce Budworm
Growth Impact Study 1984 Annual Report. Maine Forest Service.,
1987 folder 15
box 8Brody, Michael; Tomkiewicz, Warren. The Science and
Mathematics Education Leadership Program. Maine Department
of Education and Cultural Services., 1987 folder 16
box 8Bruschwein, J.R.; Granett, J. Laboratory Tests of Two Molting
Disruptants, EL-494 and DimilinR, Against the Spruce Budworm
(Lepidoptera:Tortricidae): Mortality and Reproductive Effects.
USDA/Forest Service., 1987
folder 17
box 8Campbell, S.C. International Symposium on Grass Systematics
and Evolution: Washington, DC; July 28-31, 1986. National
Science Foundation., 1987 folder 18
box 8Carroll, D.J.; Barton, B.A.; Anderson, G.W. Influence of Level
of Crude Protein and Feeding Strategy on the Reproductive
Performance of the Dairy Cow. Agway, Inc., 1987 folder 19
box 8Cellular DNA Synthesis and Herpes Virus Replication. Public
Health Service., 1987
folder 20
Clark, Alton H. Molecular Beam Epitaxy for Ternary
Semiconductor Devices. National Science Foundation., 1987
box 8
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folder 21
box 8Curran, Robert. Adult Education Staff Development. Maine
Department of Education and Cultural Services., 1987
folder 22
box 8Davis, Ronald; Anderson, Dennis; Norton, Stephen; Kahl,
Jeffrey; Whiting, Mark; Ford, Mary; Dixit, Sushil; Smol,
John. Acidification of Northern New England Lakes. Indiana
University., 1987
folder 23
box 8Epstein, Earl F.; Duchesneau, Thomas D. The Use Value of
Nautical Chart Information. National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration., 1987 folder 24
box 8Farthing, William. Hypnosis and Mental Imagery. National
Institute of Mental Health., 1987
folder 25
box 8Faulkner, Alaric; Faulkner, Gretchen. Mapping and Structure
Inventory of the Poland Hill Shaker Settlement. Maine Historic
Preservation Commission., 1987 folder 26
box 8Fernandez, Ivan J. Selection of Pilot Study Sites. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency., 1987
folder 27
box 8Gibbs, Elizabeth K.; Impact of Dump Effluent on the
Macrointervertebrates and Fish of Marshall Brook. National Park
Service., 1987 folder 28
box 8Gilbert, J.R. Walrus Model. University of Alaska., 1987
folder 29
box 8Goedert, Jeanne; Blake, Jennifer. Innovative Projects for
Neighborhood Revitalization: A Case Study Evaluation. The
Urban Institute., 1987 folder 30
box 8Goodell, Barry S. Preservative Treatment of Spruce Timber in
Northeastern United States. Northeast Utilities Electric Company.,
1987 folder 31
box 8Goodell, Barry S. Preservative Treatment of Spruce Timber in
Northeastern United States. Northeast Utilities Electric Company.,
1987 folder 32
box 8Grant, Jeffrey. Insect Growth Regulator Research on the Spruce
Budworm, A Canusa Interest Group Workshop. USDA/Forest
Service., 1987 folder 33
box 8Grunze, Michael. In Situ Photoelectron Spectroscopy Study on the
Hydrogeneration of Nitrogen on an Iron (III) Surface. Research
Corporation., 1987 folder 34
box 8Haynes, J.F.; Gershman, E.S. National Science Foundation on
the Physically Handicapped in the Sciences. National Science
Foundation., 1987 folder 35
Horan, James; Kenneth, Ahn; Huq, Abul; Palmer, Kenneth;
Taylor, G. Thomas; Moser, David; Tupper, Nathaniel. Study of
box 8
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the State of Maine Housing Rehabilitation Project. The Urban
Institute., 1987
folder 36
box 8Hughes. Terence J. A Study of the Interaction of the Ross Ice
Shelf and Byrd Glacier, Antarctica. National Science Foundation.,
1987 folder 37
box 8Karlen, Wibjorn. Holocene Glacier Fluctuations in the Svartisen
Area, Northern Norway, and Their Relation to Climatic Change.
National Science Foundation., 1987 folder 38
box 8Kellogg, Thomas B. Sediments Deposited by Marine-Based Ice
Sheets in the Ross, Weddell, Barents, and Amundsen Seas During
Global Maximum: A Test of the Maximum Model. National
Science Foundation., 1987
folder 39
box 8Kleine, Patricia A. Gifted Child Education. Maine Department of
Educational and Cultural Services., 1987
folder 40
box 8Konrad, Lee-Ann. Basketry and Carving Exhibit. National
Endowment for the Arts., 1987
folder 41
box 8Konrad, Victor. An Archaeological and Historical Survey in the
Pryor Mountains, South Central Montana Mountains. Montana
Historic Preservation Office., 1987 folder 42
box 8Kornfield, Irv. Analysis of Mitochondrial DNA in Spawning
Herring. Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans., 1987
folder 43
box 8Levinson, Mark; Segal, H. The Social Transformation of the
U.S. in the 19th Century: The Effects of Technology. Maine
Humanities Council., 1987 folder 44
box 8Lingle, Craig S.; Hughes, Terence J.; Kollmeyer, Ronald C.;
Tidal Flexure of Jakobshavns Glacier, West Greenland. National
Science Foundation., 1987 folder 45
box 8Moring, John R. Seasonality and Habitat Associations of the
Three Species of Tide Pool Fishes from the Northern Gulf of
Maine. National Geological Society., 1987 folder 46
box 8Murdoch, Christopher W.; Campana, Richard J. Pathological
Effects in Trees from Acidic Precipitation and Air Pollutants in
Maine. Maine Department of Environmental Protection Agency.,
1987
folder 47
box 8Murdoch, Christopher W.; Campana, Richard J. Pathological
Effects in Trees from Acidic Precipitation and Air Pollutants in
Maine. Maine Department of Environmental Protection, 1987 folder 48
box 8Musgrave, Katherine O. Nutrition Education and Training
Program. Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services.,
1987 folder 49
Musgrave, Katherine O. Nutrition Education and Training Project.
Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services., 1987
box 8
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folder 50
box 8Musgrave, Katherine O. Training School Nutrition Programs-
Advanced Level. Maine Department of Education and Cultural
Services., 1987 folder 51
box 9Norton. Stephen A.; Kahl, Jeffrey S. Geochemical Analysis of
Sediment Cores, Wind River Mountains, Wyoming. USDA., 1987
folder 1
box 9Osawa, Akira; Spies, Charles J.; Dimond, John B. Inventory
of Tree Mortality During an Uncontrolled Spruce Budworm
Outbreak. USDA., 1987 folder 2
box 9Ostrofsky, William D. An Evaluation of Red Spruce Vigor Using
the Shigometer. Maine Forest Service., 1987
folder 3
box 9Pendse, Dr. Hemant. Electrokinetic Vibration Potential of
Colloidal Suspensions. National Science Foundation., 1987
folder 4
box 9Program Development for Consumer and Home Economics
Education- University of Maine. Maine Department of
Educational and Cultural Services., 1987 folder 5
box 9Senior Community Service Project. National Council on Aging.,
1987
folder 6
box 9Stankiewicz, Mary Ann. The Contributions of Ellen Gates Starr to
Art Education. Spencer Foundation., 1987
folder 7
box 9Tavantzis, S.M. Biological Control by Transmissible
Hypovirulence in Rhizoctonia Solani. USDA., 1987
folder 8
box 9Tyler, Mary Stott. Tissue Interactions in the Cranio-Facial Region.
National Institutes of Health., 1987
folder 9
box 9Vadas, Robert L.; Garwood, Philip; Wright, Wesley. Gradients in
Salt Marsh Productivity in the Wells Estuarine Research Reserve.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency., 1987 folder 10
box 9Weimer, J.J.; Kobosinki, J.; Jackson, R.H.; Cook, M.; Grunze, M.
Interaction of Polyimide Precursors and Thin Polyimide Films
with Silicon and Silicon Oxide Surfaces. IBM-Owego., 1987 folder 11
box 9Whelan, Robert. Vietnam: The Maine Collections. Maine Council
on the Humanities., 1987
folder 12
box 9White, Gregory; Cronan, Christopher; Fernandez, Ivan;
Greenwood, Michael; Hutchinson, Thomas; Jagels, Richard.
Scientific Advisory/ FPWG. NE Governor's Conf. Inc., 1987 folder 13
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Grant-funded materials, 1988
Title/Description Instances
box 9Achieving Occupational Safety and Health in the Workplace. U.S.
Department of Labor., 1988
folder 14
box 9Alpander, Guvenc; Pennell, Steven. Medical Care Orientation of
Saint John Valley Area Residents. The Northern Maine Medical
Center at Fort Kent., 1988 folder 15
box 9Anderegg, Robert. Mass Spectrometric Protein Sequencing
Methodology. National Institutes of Health., 1988
folder 16
box 9Ashley, Marshall D. Reforestation in Haiti. United Methodist
Church., 1988
folder 17
box 9Bentley, M.D.; Leonard, D.E.; Mott, D.G. Phytochemicals as
Feeding Deterrents and Potential Use as Alternative Strategy
for Management of Spruce Budworm Populations and Chemical
and Phenological Factors in Budworm Resistant Spruces. U.S.
Department of Conservation., 1988
folder 18
box 9Bigney, Tracy B. Integration of Severely Handicapped Students
into Public School Classrooms: Evaluation of an Experiment in
Bradley, Maine. Multiple Handicap Center of Penobscot Valley.,
1988
folder 19
box 9Bigney, Tracy B. The Role of Primary Care Physicians in the
Delivery of Mental Health Care in Maine. Maine Department of
Mental Health and Corrections., 1988 folder 20
box 9Black, Robert W.; Struchtemeyer, Roland A. Effectiveness of
Septic Systems in Safeguarding the Groundwater in Maine. U.S.
Department of the Interior., 1988 folder 21
box 9Blumton, A.K.; Owen, R.B.; Krohn, W.B. Habitat Suitability
Index Model for the Common Eider Duck. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife., 1988 folder 22
box 9Bonnichsen, Robson; Konrad, Victor; Clay, Vickie; Gibson,
Terry; Schnurrenberger, ,Douglas. Archaeological Research at
Munsungun Lake. Maine Historic Preservation Commission.,
1988
folder 23
box 9Boyle, Kevin J.; Trefts, Vicki A.; Hesketh, Parnel S.; A
Preliminary Investigation of the Economic Value and Use of
Maine's Inland Fish and Wildlife Resources. Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife., 1988
folder 24
box 9Boyle, Kevin J.; Trefts, Vicki A.; Hesketh, Parnel S. A
Preliminary Investigation of the Economic Value and Use of
Maine's Inland Fish and Wildlife Resources. Maine Department
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and Maine Department of
Conservation., 1988
folder 25
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box 9Brody, Michael; Tomkiewicz, Warren. Science and Mathematics
Elementary Education Leadership Program. Maine Department of
Education and Cultural Service., 1988 folder 26
box 9Burian, Steven K.; Gibbs, K. Elizabeth. Mayflies of Maine. Maine
Department of Environmental Protection., 1988
folder 27
box 9Carignan, James W.; Chasse, Patrick; Davies, Richard S.;
Hooglund, Eric; LaPointe, Connie; O'Brien, Jadine R.; Palmer,
Kenneth T.; Tarbell, Swift. Maine State Government Internship
Program. Maine Executive Department., 1988
folder 28
box 9Clark, David; Unertl, William. Metal Surface Reconstructions,
Mechanisms and Kinetic Scaling. National Science Foundation.,
1988 folder 29
box 9Clark, David H.; Pernell, Steven G. Employment and
Unemployment Among Maine Youth: A Longitudinal Study.
Maine State Employment and Training Council., 1988 folder 30
box 9Clark, David H.; Hart, Suzanne K. Employment and
Unemployment Among Maine Youth: A Further Analysis. Maine
State Employment and Training Council., 1988 folder 31
box 9Clearwater Watershed Soils Analysis. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 1988
folder 32
box 9Cook, James R. Plasmid-like DNA of Euglena Gracilis. National
Science Foundation., 1988
folder 33
box 9Craun, G.F. Radon Transferred from Drinking Water into House
Air. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1988
folder 34
box 9Cronan, Christopher S. Effects of Acid Precipitation on Cation
Transport in New Hampshire Forest Soils. Dartmouth College.,
1988 folder 35
box 9Davis, Joel; White, Gregory K. Production and Utilization of
Maine's Peat Resources. Maine State Planning Office., 1988
folder 36
box 9Dean, David. Culture of Myxicola and a Research Resource.
Department of Health and Human Services. Public Health Service.
National Institutes of Health., 1988 folder 37
box 9Denton, George H. Glacial History of Antarctica: Ellsworth
Mountains and McMurdo Sound Project. National Science
Foundation., 1988 folder 38
box 9De Siervo, August J. Lipid Analysis of Viral Infected Chicken
Cell Cultures. American Heart Association., 1988
folder 39
box 9Dimond, J.B.; Spies, C.J. A Comparison of BT Alone with BT
Plus the Additives Chitinase and OrtheneR in Control of Eastern
Spruce Budworm. U.S. Forest Service., 1988 folder 40
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box 9Dimond, J.B.; Mott, D.G.; Kemp, W.P.; Krall, J.H. A Field Test of
Mating-Suppression Using the Spruce Budworm Sex Pheromone.
Maine Forest Service., 1988 folder 41
box 9Dimond, J.B.; Watt, B.A. Spruce Budworm Vigor. Maine
Department of Conservation., 1988
folder 42
box 9Dopheide, Bill; Ellis, Lee. An Accelerated Education Program
for Speech Language Clinicians to Serve Rural Schools. U.S.
Department of Education., 1988 folder 43
box 9Dubuc, L.J.; Owen, R.B.; Krohn, W.B. Evaluation for
Management: The Ecology of River Otters on Mount Desert
Island, ME. U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park
Service., 1988
folder 44
box 9Dunlap, Robert. Gas Chromatographic Mass Spectrometry
System. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 45
box 9Ellis, Ira L. The Warm Home Energy Project. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1988
folder 46
box 9Erich, Susan. Sampling and Analysis Methods, Maine. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency., 1988
folder 47
box 9Fastook, James L. Finite Element Study of Calving from Ice
Fronts. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 48
box 9Fastook, James L. Sea Level Control of Ice Sheet Disintegration:
Inside the Black Box. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 49
box 9Faulkner, Alaric. Pentagoet: A First Look at Seventeenth Century
Acadian Maine. Maine Historic Preservation Commission., 1988
folder 50
box 9Fernandez, Ivan J.; Logan, James; Spencer, Cheryl J. The Effects
of Site Distribution on the Mobilization and Distribution of
Nutrients and Trace Metals in Forest Soils. U.S. Department of
Interior., 1988
folder 51
box 9Godwin, K. Personnel Administration Implementation and
Training Manual. U.S. Office of Personnel Management., 1988
folder 52
box 9Goodell, Barry S. Preservative Treatment on Spruce Timber in the
Northeastern United States. Central Maine Power., 1988
folder 53
box 9Goodell, Barry S. Semi-Annual Progress Report. Preservative
Treatment of Spruce Timber in the Northeastern United States.
Central Maine Power Company., 1988 folder 54
Grunze, Michael. Diffusion of Interfaces: Microscopic Concepts.
US Defense/ ARO/ ONR/ AFOSR., 1988
box 10
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folder 1
box 10Grunze, Michael. LASST-ACSIS Workshop on "Interface
Phenomena: Kinetics of Interface Reaction." U.S. Air Force., 1988
folder 2
box 10Grunze, Michael. Surface Science Model Studies. Department of
Energy., 1988
folder 3
box 10Guidotti, Charles V. Volume of Mixing, Crystal Chemistry, and
P-T-X Controls on the Compositional Ranges. National Science
Foundation., 1988 folder 4
box 10Gupta, Ramesch C. Survival Analysis of Radiated Animals For
Small Sample Sizes. Air Force Office of Scientific Research.,
1988 folder 5
box 10Hale, Richard A.; Howe, John P. Technical Practicality of
Dowel-Laminating Crossties Before Drying. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1988 folder 6
box 10Hanscom (Libby), Judy E.; Musgrave, Katherine. Measurement
of Nutrition Knowledge and Attitudes of Continuing Education
Students in a Basic Nutrition Course. Maine Biomedical Science
Symposium., 1988
folder 7
box 10Hanson, John. Collective Bargaining and Contract Maintenance
for State Employees and Supervisors. U.S. Department of
Education., 1988 folder 8
box 10Harris, Walter J. Graduate Program for Training Special
Education Resource Personnel for Rural Areas. U.S. Department
of Education., 1988 folder 9
box 10Herlihy, G. Upward Bound. U.S. Department of Education., 1988
folder 10
box 10Hess, Charles T.; Norton, Stephen A.; Brutsaert, Willem F.;
Lowry, Jerry E.; Weiffenbach, Conrad F.; Casparius, Robert
E.; Coombs, Edward G.; Brandow, Jeffrey E. Investigations of
222RN (radon), 226RA (radium), and U (uranium) in Air and
Groundwater of Maine. U.S. Department of the Interior., 1988
folder 11
box 10Hill, Marquita K. Ultra Filtration of Kraft Black Liquor (Final
Report-Phase III). U.S. Department of Energy., 1988
folder 12
box 10Hill, Richard C. Design, Construction and Performance of Stick-
Wood Fired Furnaces for Residential and Small Commercial
Application. U.S. Department of Energy., 1988 folder 13
box 10Houseweart, Mark W.; Jennings, Daniel T. Alternative Hosts for
Trichogramma Egg Parasites Attacking Spruce Budworm. U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Forest Service., 1988 folder 14
Huston, James S. Structural Biochemistry of Brain- Specific Glial
Fibrillary Acidic Protein. National Science Foundation., 1988
box 10
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folder 15
box 10Hutchins, Mark L. Lake Ecosystem Response to Fish Management
- -A Steady-State Modeling Investigation. U.S. Department of
Interior., 1988 folder 16
box 10Hwalek, John J. An Experimental Study of Low Schmidt Number
Natural Convection in a Vertical Enclosure. National Science
Foundation., 1988 folder 17
box 10Ives, Edward. The Maine Folklife Survey. Maine State
Commission of the Arts and Humanities., 1988
folder 18
box 10Jobson Jr., George L. Post-Glacial History of the Coastal
Lowlands of Maine. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 19
box 10Jerkofsky, M. Enhancement of the Replication of Varicella- Zoster
Virus in Cultured Cells Treated with Sevin 4 Oil. Maine Forest
Service., 1988 folder 20
box 10Jerkofsky, Mary Ann. Lipi Metabolism and Varcella- Zoster
Virus. National Reye's Syndrome Foundation, Inc., 1988
folder 21
box 10Jensen. Bruce L. Instructional Improvement via NMR
Spectroscopy. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 22
box 10Kass, Leonard. Photoreceptor: V-Clamp. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health., 1988
folder 23
box 10King, Dennis R. Professional Staff Development: A Process-
Oriented Model for Pre-service and In-service Educators. Hancock
County Educational Cooperative., 1988 folder 24
box 10Kleban, Peter. Phase Transitions in Adsorbate Covered Surfaces.
Stauffer Chemical Company., 1988
folder 25
box 10Konrad, Victor. Canadian Studies National Resource Center
Performance Report. U.S. Department of Education., 1988
folder 26
box 10Konrad, Victor. Canadian Studies National Resource Center-
University of Maine- Performance Report '86-'87. U.S.
Department of Education., 1988 folder 27
box 10Konrad, Victor. Canadian Studies National Resource Center
Performance Report '80-'81. U.S. Department of Education., 1988
folder 28
box 10Kornfield, Irving L. Blue Lobster Seeding Project. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 1988
folder 29
box 10Kornfield, Irving L. Genetics of Trophic Differentiation in Cichlid
Fishes. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 30
Kornfield, Irving L. Cichlid Evolution. National Science
Foundation., 1988
box 10
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folder 31
box 10Kovenock, David. The 1980 Rumford Community Hospital
Survey: A Technical Description. Medical Care Development,
Inc., 1988 folder 32
box 10Kovenock, David. Maine Transportation Attitude Survey. Maine
Rail Association., 1988
folder 33
box 10Kovenock, David. The Demand For Adult Education in Maine,
1981. U.S. Department of Education., 1988
folder 34
box 10Kovenock, David. Energy Use and Energy Conservation in Maine
Households: The Distribution of Responses to Selected Maine-
Wide Telephone Survey Questions, September and October 1980.
Maine Oil Dealers' Association., 1988
folder 35
box 10Kovenock, David. Maine-Wide Hypertension Survey Baseline
Survey Recontact. Medical Care Development, Inc., 1988
folder 36
box 10Lawrence, Robert K.; Houseweart, Mark W. Impact of the Spruce
Budworm in the Maine Spruce-Fir Region: 1975-1979. U.S.
Department of Conservation., 1988 folder 37
box 10Leach, Roger. Senior Companion Program. ACTION., 1988
folder 38
box 10Longcore, Jerry R.; McAuley, Daniel G. Aquatic and Terrestrial
Resource Investigations of Acid Precipitation and Associated
Metals. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1988 folder 39
box 10Lowry, Jerry; Brandow, Jeffrey. Removal of Radon from
Groundwater Supplies Using Granular Activated Carbon or
Diffused Aeration. Maine Department of Human Services., 1988 folder 40
box 10Maine Tomorrow, Inc. Technology Needs in the Maine Food
Processing Industry. Maine Science and Technology Board., 1988
folder 41
box 10Markowsky, George. Fast Algorithms for Estimating Faulty
Detection Probabilities in Combinational Circuits. IBM, Inc., 1988
folder 42
box 10Marra, Michele C.; Porter, Gregory A. An Economic Threshold
Model of Postmergence Herbicide Decisions for Potatoes in the
Northeast. Penn State University., 1988 folder 43
box 10Martin, Donald L.; Barnard, Margaret A. Adult Education Staff
Development. Maine Department of Education and Cultural
Services., 1988 folder 44
box 10May, Jerry A.; McCullough, Mark A. Environmental Factors
as Determinants of Habitat Selection by Shorebirds in Eastern
Maine. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1988 folder 45
box 10Mayer, Lawrence M.; Schick, Linda L.; Rossi, Patrice M.;
Patterson, Howard H.; Change, C. Allen; Bause, Daniel E.;
Fink Jr.; Kenneth L. Analysis, Distribution, and Interactions folder 46
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of Chromium in the Aquatic Environment. U.S. Department of
Interior., 1988
box 10Mayer, Lawrence M. Organism-Food Interactions in the
Nepheloid Layer. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 47
box 10McCleave, James D. Migration of Anquilla in the Ocean. Leopold
Schepp Foundation., 1988
folder 48
box 10McCleave, James D. Sponsored Activities of the Migratory Fish
Research Institute. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 49
box 10McCleave, James D. Migratory Mechanism in Larval and Adult
American and European Eels. National Geographic Society., 1988
folder 50
box 10McIntire, Walter G.; Leonard, Sarah H. Alternative Kindergarten
Programs: A Review of the Empirical Literature. Maine State
Department of Educational and Cultural Services., 1988 folder 51
box 10Metzger, Homer B. Costs and Efficiency in Fluid Milk Processing
and Distribution in Maine-1978. Maine Milk Commission., 1988
folder 52
box 10Metzger, Homer B.; Anderson, Mark W. Efficiency in Fluid
Milk Processing and Distribution in Maine-1979. Maine Milk
Commission., 1988 folder 53
box 10Metzger, Homer B.; Anderson, Mark W. Costs of Handling Milk
in Retail Food Stores in Maine-1980. Maine Milk Commission.,
1988 folder 54
box 10Metzger, Homer B. The Cost of Producing Milk on Selected
Maine Farms-1979. Maine Milk Commission., 1988
folder 55
box 11Mountcastle, Donald B. Biomed Research Support. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services/ National Institutes of
Health., 1988 folder 1
box 11Murdoch, Christopher W. New Silviculture for Northern
Hardwoods. U.S. Department of Agriculture/ Forest Service.,
1988 folder 2
box 11Nicholas II, George P.; Kite, James S.; Bonnichsen, Robson.
Archaeological Survey and Testing of Late Pleistocene-Early
Holocene Landforms in the Dickey-Lincoln School Reservoir
Area, Northern Maine. New England Division of Corps of
Engineers., 1988
folder 3
box 11Onsrud, Harlan J. Development and Implementation of Prototypes
for an Experimental Infrastructure Management System. National
Science Foundation., 1988 folder 4
box 11Owen, Ray B. Bald Eagle Management in the Vicinity of Acadia
National Park. National Park Service., 1988
folder 5
Owen, Ray B. Endangered Species Conservation-Bald Eagles.
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife., 1988
box 11
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folder 6
box 11Pearce, Bryan; Cooper, Cortis; Nelson, Susan. Gal: a 3-
Dimensional Numerical Model to Calculate Currents with a Depth
Varying Vertical Eddy Viscosity. U.S. Department of Commerce.,
1988
folder 7
box 11Pearce, Bryan; Cooper, Cortis; Doyle, Edward. Hurricane
Generated Currents. Massachusetts Institute of Technology., 1988
folder 8
box 11Pearce, Bryan; Cooper, Cortis. Numerical Circulation Model for
Wind Induced Flow. Massachusetts Institute of Technology., 1988
folder 9
box 11Perry, Cynthia M. Evaluation Techniques for Distinguishing
Stocks of Atlantic Salmon. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1988
folder 10
box 11Policy Recommendation for Reducing Coastal Storm Damages.
Maine State Planning Office., 1988
folder 11
box 11Symposium on Relative Price Shift Analysis as Applied to Public
Power Projects. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers., 1988
folder 12
box 11Ringelman, James K.; Owen, Ray B. Investigation of Changes in
Black Duck Utilization of Breeding Habitats in Maine. U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service., 1988 folder 13
box 11Rivard, William C.; McDonald, Robert C. Finite-Different
Accuracy. U.S. Department of Energy, Los Alamos., 1988
folder 14
box 11Rooney, James. An Interdisciplinary Undergraduate Modular
Electrical and Physical Measurements Laboratory. National
Science Foundation., 1988 folder 15
box 11Rooney, James A; Smith, Charles W. Investigation of Bulk
Turbulence and Nonlinear Wave Phenomena in Liquid Helium.
U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research., 1988 folder 16
box 11Rourke, R.V.; Bull, D.C.; Swasey, James. Chemical and Physical
Properties of the Becket, Colton, Finch, Lyman, Masardis,
Naumburg, and Skerry Coil Mapping Units. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1988
folder 17
box 11Roxby, R.W. Isolation and Characterization of Potato
Tuberization Genes. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1988
folder 18
box 11Ryan, Chas. MOICC and GIS: An Impact Study. Maine
Occupational Information Coordinating Committee., 1988
folder 19
box 11Senior Community Service Project: Quarterly Narrative Report.
National Council on Aging., 1988
folder 20
box 11Sherburne, J. Predator Habitat Utilization Studies, Dickey-Lincoln
School Lakes Project, Maine. New England Corps of Engineers.,
1988 folder 21
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box 11Sidell, Bruce W. Role of Lipid Fuels in Muscular Activity of
Thermally Acclimated Fish. National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 22
box 11Smith, Norman; Christensen, Thomas. Development of a
Harvester for Blue Mussels. American Society of Agricultural
Engineers., 1988 folder 23
box 11Social Science Research Institute. Maine-Wide Omnibus
Telephone Survey-Fall, 1979. Maine Office of Energy Resources.,
1988 folder 24
box 11Stanley, Jon. The Dual Matrix and Other Environmental Impact
Assessment Methods. U.S. Department of the Interior., 1988
folder 25
box 11Stanley, Jon. Effects of Carbaryl (Sevin) on Brook Trout in
Streams Receiving Drift from Spraying of Nearby Forests. Maine
Forest Service., 1988 folder 26
box 11Stanley, Jon. Effects of Forest Spraying on the Ecology of Brook
Trout. Maine Forest Service., 1988
folder 27
box 11Stanley, Jon. Testing Habitat Suitability Models for Use with
Habitat Evaluation Procedures on Presque Isle Stream, Maine.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1988 folder 28
box 11Tjepkema, John D. Nitrogen Fixation in Actinorhizal Plants:
Occurrence and Function of Hemoglobins. National Science
Foundation., 1988 folder 29
box 11Townsend, Ralph; Briggs, Hugh. Some Estimates and Processing
Costs for Maine's Marine Industries. Maine Department of Marine
Resources., 1988 folder 30
box 11Treadwell, Robert. Medical Control in Southern Maine. Maine
Department of Human Services., 1988
folder 31
box 11Trial, Joan G. The Ecological Significance of Reduced
Populations of Leaf Shredding Plecoptera in Streams Sprayed with
Carbaryl. U.S. Forest Service., 1988 folder 32
box 11Tsomides, Leonidas; Gibbs, K. Elizabeth; Jennings, Daniel T.
Species of Odonata Feeding on Lepidoptera in Spruce-Fir Forests
of Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1988 folder 33
box 11Turner, Walter; Brann, Thomas; Jennings, Daniel; Moore,
Thomas. Evaluation of Prototype Spruce Budworm Egg Mass
Counter. Maine State Forest Service., 1988 folder 34
box 11Turner, Walter W. RULE- Faculty. National Science Foundation.,
1988
folder 35
box 11Tyler, David. Analysis of Land Data Resources and Requirements
for the City of Boston. Office of Property Equalization, City of
Boston., 1988 folder 36
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box 11Tyler, D.A.; Ladd, J.W. Vertical Crustal Movement in Maine.
Maine Department of Conservation., 1988
folder 37
box 11Tyler, Mary S. Tissue Interactions in the Cranio-Facial Region.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/ National
Institutes of Health., 1988 folder 38
box 11Tyler, Seth. Phylogeny and Systematics of Lower Metazoans: The
Significance of Comparative Ultrastructure and Cytochemistry.
National Science Foundation., 1988 folder 39
box 11Unertl, W.M.; Clark, D.E.; Shern, C.S. Some Experimental
Artifacts in Leed Studies of Phase Transitions. Research
Corporation., 1988 folder 40
box 11Unertl, William N. Surface Crystallography and Surface Thermal
Properties Using Rutherford Backscattering and Low-Energy
Electron Diffraction. National Science Foundation., 1988 folder 41
box 11Unertl, W.M.; Grunze, M. Surface Properties of Lead-Tin Alloys.
IBM-Endicott., 1988
folder 42
box 11Uttormark, Paul D.; Hutchins, Mark L.; Hasbrouck, Sherman H.;
Landry, Susan N. 1979 Annual Report of the Land and Water
Resource. U.S. Department of the Interior., 1988 folder 43
box 11White, Gregory K. Maine EPSCoR. National Science Foundation.,
1988
folder 44
box 11White, Gregory K. Water Institute Program-Annual Report.
Maine Land and Water Resources Center/ U.S. Department of the
Interior., 1988 folder 45
box 11White, Gregory K. Water Institute Program-Annual Report, 1987.
U.S. Department of Interior Geological Survey., 1988
folder 46
box 11Wiedenhoeft, Mary; Barton, Barbara. Nutritive Value of Selected
Brassica Crops for Dairy and Livestock. Maine Department of
Agriculture., 1988 folder 47
box 11Wood, Bonnie G.; Gershman, Elaine S. Women-In-Science.
National Science Foundation., 1988
folder 48
box 11Woodard and Curran, Inc. Veazie Archaeology Project. Veazie
Sanitary District., 1988
folder 49
^ Return to Table of Contents
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box 11Alford, A. Randall. Effects of Limonin and Related Compounds
on Colorado Potato Beetle Larvae. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1989 folder 50
box 11Anderegg, Robert. Desorptive Chemical Ionization Probe for
Mass Spectrometry. National Institutes of Health., 1989
folder 51
box 11Barton, Barbara A. Social Responsibilities, Free Speech, and the
Law: The CIA and the University. Maine Humanities Council.,
1989 folder 52
box 11Bruce, Donald M. Reaching Out for Teen Awareness. ACTION.,
1989
folder 53
box 11Buyon, Taher B.; Frank, Andrew U. Measurement-based
Multipurpose Cadastre. NOAA., 1989
folder 54
box 11Comins, Neil. NASA Training Grant. NASA., 1989
folder 55
box 11Criner, George K. Estimated 1988 Theoretical Processing
and Distribution Costs for the Maine Dairy Industry. Maine
Department of Agriculture/ Milk Commission., 1989 folder 56
box 11Cronan, Christopher S. Aluminum Toxicity in Forests Exposed to
Acidic Deposition-The ALBIOS Results. EPRI., 1989
folder 57
box 11Dagher, Habib J. REU Site in Structural and Geotechnical
Engineering at the University of Maine. National Science
Foundation., 1989 folder 58
box 11Denton, George H. Late Cenozoic Glacial History and Soil
Development in Antarctica. National Science Foundation., 1989
folder 59
box 12Dibble, Alison C. The Status and Distribution of Orono Sedge
(Carex Oronensis). The Nature Conservancy., 1989
folder 1
box 12Dill, J.F. Movement of Tarnished Plant Bug and Insecticide
Timing. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1989
folder 2
box 12Ellingwood, Arthur W. Case Management Program and
Performance Standards in Community Mental Health: A Review
of Selected State Models. Maine Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation., 1989
folder 3
box 12Field, David B. Forest Laws of Maine. Maine Department of
Conservation., 1989
folder 4
box 12Frank, Andrew U. A Formal Model for Representation and
Manipulation of Spatial Subdivisions in Information Systems.
National Science Foundation., 1989 folder 5
Frank, Andrew U. Lattice-Based Systems for Geographic
Statistical Products. U.S. Department of Commerce., 1989
box 12
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folder 6
box 12Frank, Andrew U. Location SQL Definition. Digital Equipment
Corporation., 1989
folder 7
box 12Fricke, Arthur L. Physical Properties of Kraft Black Liquor. U.S.
Department of Energy., 1989
folder 8
box 12Goldstein, Robert A. ALBIOS Project-A Comparative
Interregional Analysis of Aluminum Biogeochemistry in Forested
Watersheds Exposed to Atmospheric Deposition of Strong Acids.
EPRI., 1989
folder 9
box 12Goodell, Barry S. Preservative Treatment of Spruce Timber.
Northeast Utilities and Maine Central Power., 1989
folder 10
box 12Grunze, Michael. LASST-ACSIS Workshop on "Interface
Phenomena: Adhesion and Friction: Microscopic Concepts."
Office of Naval Research., 1989 folder 11
box 12Haines, Terry A.; Norton, Stephen A.; Kahl, Jeffrey S.; Fay,
Clemon W.; Pauwels, Stainslas J.; Jagoe, Charles H. Intensive
Studies of Stream Fish Populations in Maine. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 1989
folder 12
box 12Hallee, Neal D. Potato Harvester Modification Demonstration.
Maine Department of Agriculture., 1989
folder 13
box 12Herlihy, Gerald M. Onward Special Services Program. U.S.
Department of Education., 1989
folder 14
box 12Hornsby, Stephen. Canadian Studies Natural Resource Center.
U.S. Department of Education., 1989
folder 15
box 12Irland Group. Three Studies of Regional Markets: Economic
Importance, Lot Market Outlook, and Six Case Studies. U.S.
Department of Agriculture Forest Service. (Folder 1 of 3), 1989 folder 16
box 12Irland Group. Three Studies of Regional Markets: Economic
Importance, Lot Market Outlook, and Six Case Studies. U.S.
Department of Agriculture Forest Service, Northern Forest Lands
Study. (Folder 2 of 3), 1989
folder 17
box 12Irland Group. Three Studies of Regional Markets: Economic
Importance, Lot Market Outlook, and Six Case Studies. U.S.
Department of Agriculture Forest Service. (Folder 3 of 3), 1989 folder 18
box 12Jagels, Richard; Serreze, Susan; Hornbeck, James. Fingerprinting
Radial Increment Data for Red Spruce. U.S. Department of
Agriculture, U.S. Forest Service., 1989 folder 19
box 12Kezis, Alan S. Testing for Differences in Consumer Acceptance
of Identically Appearing Potato Varieties. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1989 folder 20
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box 12King, Gary M. Regulation of Methylated Gas Emission from Salt
Marshes. NASA., 1989
folder 21
box 12Kiran, Edrogan. Phase Behavior, Synthesis and Fractionation of
Polymers in Supercritical Fluids. Pressure Chemical Company.,
1989 folder 22
box 12Kiran, Edrogan. Supercritical Delignification, Pulping and/or
Bleaching with Gases in the Supercritical State. National Science
Foundation., 1989 folder 23
box 12Konrad, Victor. Canadian Studies National Resource Center
Performance Report. U.S. Department of Education., 1989
folder 24
box 12Krohn William B.; Frazer, Catherine; Longcore, Jerry R.;
McAuley, Daniel G. Habitat Use, Condition and Survival of Post
Fledgling American Black Ducks. U.S. Fish and Wildlife., 1989 folder 25
box 12Lagebom, Charles H.; Fenn, Thomas. 1988 Phase 2 Survey
Archaeological Research Report of ME 446-05, Fort Hill, Veazie,
Maine. Maine Historical Preservation Commission., 1989 folder 26
box 12Lambert, Steven R.; Tyler, David A. Coastal Warping Study.
Maine Geological Survey., 1989
folder 27
box 12Londraville, Richard. American Heart Association Fellowship.
American Heart Association., 1989
folder 28
box 12Lowry, Jerry D. Radon Progeny Accumulation in Field GAC
Units. Department of Health and Human Services, Division of
Health Engineering., 1989 folder 29
box 13Mack, Ronald G.; Gibbs, K. Elizabeth. The Mayflies
(Ephemeroptera) of Acadia National Park. U.S. Department of
Interior, National Park Service., 1989 folder 1
box 13Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. Milk Inspections. Maine
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources., 1989
folder 2
box 13Marra, Michele C. A Comparison of Low Bush Blueberry
Harvesting Technologies: Experimental and Economic Results
from the 1988 Field Tests in Washington County, Maine. Maine
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources., 1989
folder 3
box 13Marra, Michele. A Study of the Optimal Scale and Timing of
Marketing for a Fresh Blueberry Cooperative. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1989 folder 4
box 13McMahon, Janet. Biophysical Regions of Maine. Maine State
Planning Office., 1989
folder 5
Merrick, Laura C. Lupin Resource Evaluation. Maine Department
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources., 1989
box 13
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folder 6
box 13O'Connor, Raymond J. Pesticides Plot Work. American Cyanamid
Company., 1989
folder 7
box 13Ohno, Tsutomu. Determination of Levels of Free Cyanide in
Surface and in Ground Waters Affected by MDOT Salt Storage
Facilities. Maine Department of Transportation., 1989 folder 8
box 13Parks, Alan B. Upward Bound. U.S. Department of Education.,
1989
folder 9
box 13Porter, Gregory. Evaluation of Delayed Nitrogen Applications and
Nitrate Tissue Testing in Potato Management. Maine Department
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources., 1989 folder 10
box 13Reiling, Stephen D. Economic Benefits of Late-Season Black Fly
Control. Maine Department of U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 1989 folder 11
box 13Rouverol, Alice. The Oral History Process at Work. Maine
Humanities Council., 1989
folder 12
box 13Sandford, Thomas C. Evaluation of Dragdown on a Pile. Maine
Department of Transportation., 1989
folder 13
box 13Stack, Lois Berg. Evaluation of Ornamental Characteristics of
Native Low Bush Blueberry. Maine Department of Agriculture.,
1989 folder 14
box 13Stockel, I.H.; Dolloff, Dana B.; Cole, Barbara J.; Fosmire, Fred
R. Research Needs in the Pulp and Paper and Related Industries.
National Science Foundation., 1989 folder 15
box 13Sullivan, S.J. Vachaspati, J.; Morin, M.J. Permeation Rates on
Pressures. National Science Foundation., 1989
folder 16
box 13Tavantzis, S.M. Biological Control of Rhizoctonia solani. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1989
folder 17
box 13Tavantzis, S.M. Genetic Improvement of Potatoes. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1989
folder 18
box 13Unertl, William N. Characterization of Surface and Interfacial
Properties of Polyimide Film Using Scanning Tunneling
Microscopy and X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. IBM., 1989 folder 19
box 13Watling, Les. Refurbishment of the Darling Center Analytical and
Wet Laboratory Capabilities. National Science Foundation., 1989
folder 20
box 13White, Gregory K. A Report to the SRURF Board of Trustees
on Planning Grant Activities. Sludge and Residuals Utilization
Research Foundation., 1989 folder 21
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box 13White, Gregory K. Fiscal year 1988 Maine Water Research
Institute Program. U.S. Geological Survey., 1989
folder 22
box 13Woodward, Charles; Erhardt, Wilfred H. Maine Vegetable
Variety Trials. Maine Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Resources., 1989 folder 23
box 13Woodward, Charles; Erhardt, Wilfred. Vegetable Disease
Integrated Pest Management Trial. Maine Department of
Agriculture, Food, and Rural Resources., 1989 folder 24
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1990
Title/Description Instances
box 13Albright, Elaine M. Map Grant. Institute of Museum Services.,
1990
folder 25
box 13Alternative Strategies for Small Fruit Production. University of
Vermont., 1990
folder 26
box 13Archer, Kevin. The Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement. Maine
Department of Econ Comm. Dev., 1990
folder 27
box 13Bousfield, Douglas W. Research on Droplet Formation for
Application to Kraft Black Liquors. U.S. Department of Energy.,
1990 folder 28
box 13Boyle, Kevin J. Design of Contingent-Valuation Questions for
the 1991 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-
Associated Recreation. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1990 folder 29
box 13Bushway, Alfred; Bushway, Rodney; Work, Therese. Effect of
Cultural and Storage Practices on Potato Quality. U.S. Department
of Agriculture., 1990 folder 30
box 13Camp, Paul R. Determination of the Water Content of Snow by
Dielectric Measurements. U.S. Department of Defense/ Army.,
1990 folder 31
box 13Camp, Paul E. Determination of the Water Content of Snow by
Dielectric Measurements. No Agency Given., 1990
folder 32
box 13Christianson, Keith A. Aging Studies of GaAs Schottky Barriers.
Universal Energy Systems., 1990
folder 33
box 13Co, Albert. Draw Resonance in Film Casting of Viscoelastic
Fluids. National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 34
Comins, Neil. Computer Methods of Galaxies. NASA., 1990 box 13
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folder 35
box 13Co-op Supplement Fund. U.S. Department of Education., 1990
folder 36
box 13Criner, George K. Milk Processing Cost Accounting and
Distribution Costs. Eastern Maine Development Corporation.,
1990 folder 37
box 13Decker, Edward R. Heat Flow and Radioactivity Studies in Maine.
National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 38
box 13Ehlers, Manfred. Automated Extraction of Control Points from
Digital Image Data. Ohio State University., 1990
folder 39
box 13Evans, David G.; Decker, Edward R.; Loiselle, Marc. Density-
Driven Groundwater Flow near Salt Contamination Sites in
Maine. Maine Research Fund., 1990 folder 40
box 13Field, David B. The Forest Laws of Maine. Maine Department of
Conservation., 1990
folder 41
box 13Field, David B.; Forster, Robert B. Opportunities for Exporting
Hardwood Pulpwood Chips from Maine to the Far East. Forest
Products Exports., 1990 folder 42
box 13Field, David B.; Forster, Robert B. Opportunities for Exporting
Softwood Lumber from Maine to the European Community.
Forest Product Exports., 1990 folder 43
box 13Filmed in the Field: An Ethnographic Film Series. Hudson
Museum, Maine Center for the Arts., 1990
folder 44
box 13Food Processing Development in Maine. Maine Science and
Technology Commission., 1990
folder 45
box 13Forster, Robert B.; Field, David B. Opportunities for Exporting
Softwood Lumber from Maine to the Far East. Forest Product
Exports., 1990 folder 46
box 13Frank, Andrew U. A Formal Model for Representation and
Manipulation of Spatial Subdivisions in Information Systems.
National Science Foundation., 1990 folder 47
box 13Genco, Jospeh M. Thermodynamics of the Causticizing Reaction.
National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 48
box 13Gibbs, K.Elizabeth. Distribution and Habitat Requirements
of the Mayfly Siphlonisca Aerodromia in Maine. The Nature
Conservancy., 1990 folder 49
box 13Goals and Activities: Katahdin Area Health Education Center/
University of Maine School of Nursing. Katahdin Area Health
Education Center., 1990 folder 50
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box 13Grew, Edward S. The High-Grade Metasedimentary Rocks of
Sor Rondane Mountains, East Antarctica. National Science
Foundation., 1990 folder 51
box 14Haines, Terry A. Long-Term Chemical and Biological Monitoring
of Maine Lakes. U.S. Department Inter/ Fish and Wildlife., 1990
folder 1
box 14Hall, Bradford A. SFC Award (Indian and U.S. Currency)
for Study of Glaciomarine Sedimentation and Gondwana
Paleoenvironments and Stratigraphy in East Central India.
National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 2
box 14Hallee, Neal D.; Plissey, Edwin S. Results of Potato Harvester
Bruise Tests: 1977-1989. University of Minnesota., 1990
folder 3
box 14Homola, Richard; Longcore, Joyce. Taxonomic Status-WIP 1990.
U.S. Department Interior/ Geological Survey., 1990
folder 4
box 14Humphrey, Dana N. Renewal of Reu Site in Structural and
Geotechnical Engineering at the University of Maine. National
Science Foundation., 1990 folder 5
box 14Hunter, James H.; Forbush, Todd D. Potato Storage Research.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1990
folder 6
box 14Jacobs, S.L.; Criner, G.K. Documentation for the Maine Farm
Energy Audit System. Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food
and Rural Resources., 1990 folder 7
box 14Jagels, R.; Cole B.; Bentley, M. Anatomical and Chemical
Alterations in Red Spruce Foliage Following Exposure to
Acidified Fog. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1990 folder 8
box 14Johnson, Steven B. Technology Transfer Plots: Inoculums Carry
Over on Potato Rotation Crops. Maine Department of Agriculture/
Food and Rural Resources., 1990 folder 9
box 14King, Gary M.; Mayer, Larry T. Aspects of Polysaccharide and
Protein Biogeochemistry Controls of Polymer Hydrolysis and
Metabolism. National Science Foundation., 1990 folder 10
box 14King, Gary; Singer, J.T. Physiology and Genetics of Halophenol
Degradation. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1990
folder 11
box 14Klussman, Joan. Jere DeWaters and Port Clyde Puppets. Maine
Arts Commission., 1990
folder 12
box 14Lad, Robert J. 22196-G5 High Temperature Reactivity of
Nonstoichiometric Carbide and Nitride Surfaces. The Petroleum
Research Fund., 1990 folder 13
box 14Leiby, J.D.; Woods, T.W. The Potential for the Development
of a Barley Industry in Maine. Eastern Maine Development
Corporation., 1990 folder 14
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box 14Leick, Alfred. GPS Satellite Surveying Along Route 9. Maine
Department of Transportation., 1990
folder 15
box 14Leick, Alfred. Introducing the Global Positioning System to the
Bureau of Land Management's Alaskan Surveying Operations.
National Geodetic Survey., 1990 folder 16
box 14Lofving, Iver. Peace Corps Recruiting. Peace Corps., 1990
folder 17
box 14Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center Special "Annual"
Report-1989-1990. Maine Science and Technology Commission.,
1990 folder 18
box 14Maine Cranberry Development Committee. Cranberry Agriculture
in Maine: Opportunities and Challenges. Eastern Maine
Development Corporation., 1990 folder 19
box 14Maine's Traditional Music: A Radio Series, Part I. Maine
Community Foundation, Inc., 1990
folder 20
box 14Manzer, F.E.; Reeves, A.F.; Goth, R.W. Ring Rot Resistance. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1990
folder 21
box 14McKinley, Daniel B.; Sayers Jr, Richard E. Moring, John R.
Stream Habitat Inventory Methodology Study: Evaluation of
Reach-Representative Sampling Surveys., 1990 folder 22
box 14Morris, Charles E.; Thai, Khi V. Additional Support for People in
Retraining and Education. Maine Department of Human Services.,
1990 folder 23
box 14Morrow, Richard A.; Coombs, Earl; Lothrop, Lucille.Operation
Physics Summer Workshop. Maine Department of Educational
and Cultural Services., 1990 folder 24
box 14Nees-Hatlen, Virginia. Yeats and Pound Conference. Maine
Humanities Council., 1990
folder 25
box 14Nicholson, Bruce L. Viruses of Marine Fishes and Shellfish in
Taiwan. National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 26
box 14Nunan, Theresa; Humphrey, Dana. A Review and
Experimentation of Gravel Stabilization in Maine. Maine
Department of Transportation., 1990 folder 27
box 14Owen Jr., Ray B. Population Study and Winter Feeding of Eagles
in the Acadia National Park Vicinity. National Park Service., 1990
folder 28
box 14Producing Orthophoto Maps for Studying Ice Dynamics of
Jakobshavns Glacier, Greenland. National Science Foundation.,
1990 folder 29
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box 14Reeves, Alvin. Agricultural Market Research and Development
Fund (LD1827) Develop Markets for New Potato Varieties. Maine
Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources., 1990 folder 30
box 14Reeves, Alvin F.; Manzer, Franklin E.; Plissey, Edwin S.; Henn,
R. Alan. Epidemiology and Control of Potato Early Dying
in Maine. Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural
Resources., 1990
folder 31
box 14Sader, Steven A.; Rohde, Robert B. Development of Remote
Sensing Applications in Forestry- 1990 Progress Report. NASA.,
1990 folder 32
box 14Senior Community Service Employment Project. National Council
on Aging., 1990
folder 33
box 14Senior Community Service Employment Project. National Council
on Aging., 1990
folder 34
box 14Smith, Duane A.; Peavey, Stephanie R. A Study of Consumer
Preferences for Different Potato Types Using the Focus Group.
Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources.,
1990
folder 35
box 14Snow, Martha S.; Kahl, Jeffrey S.; Norton, Stephen A.
Geochemistry of High Salinity Solutions in Maine Surficial and
Bedrock Aquifers. Maine Department of Transportation., 1990 folder 36
box 14Tavantzis, Stellos M. Engineering Russett Potato with Resistance
to the Spinder Tuber Viroid. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1990 folder 37
box 14Tavantzis, Stellos M. Genetic Engineering of the Potato:
Introduction of Resistance to the Spindle Tuber Viroid. Maine
Science and Technology Commission., 1990 folder 38
box 14Thorpe, Geoffrey L. Crisis Intervention. Maine Department of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1990
folder 39
box 14Vayda, Michael E. First International Symposium on the
Molecular Biology of the Potato. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1990 folder 40
box 14Vayda, Michael E. Molecular Responses of Potato Tubers to
Anaerobic Stress. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1990
folder 41
box 14Vetelino, John F. Undergraduate Research Participation in
Electrical Engineering (REU). National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 42
box 14Vetelino, John F. Undergraduate Research Participant in Electrical
Engineering (REU). National Science Foundation., 1990
folder 43
box 14Walton, Timothy L.; Thai, Khi V. Follow-up and Evaluation of
TDC Training Programs. Training and Development Corporation
of Bangor, Maine., 1990 folder 44
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box 14Weidenhoeft, Mary; Barton, Barbara. Nutritive Value of Selected
Brassica Crops for Dairy and Livestock Production, Year Two.
Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources.,
1990
folder 45
box 14White, Gregory K. Research Excellence Partnership: Enhancing
the Long-Term Structural Support for Scientific Research in
Maine. National Science Foundation., 1990 folder 46
box 14Wohlgemuth, Andrew; Dubey, Devendra P.; Hoover, Douglas
N. Information from Immunological Reaction Matrices. National
Institute of Health., 1990 folder 47
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1991
Title/Description Instances
box 14Alexander, John E.; Wardwell, Richard E. Methane Generation
from a Field Deposit of Paper Mill Sludge and Cellulose
Additives. No Agency Given., 1991 folder 48
box 14Anderegg, Robert J.; Fort, Raymond C. Negative Ion Mass
Spectometry in Peptides. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 49
box 14Barnard, Margaret A. Adult and Community Education Staff
Development Contract FY90. Maine Department of Education and
Cultural Services., 1991 folder 50
box 14Barrow, Lloyd H.; Bitner, Betty L. The ABC's of Energy. U.S.
Department of Energy., 1991
folder 51
box 14Bayer, Robert C. Lobster Culture for Maine: A Feasibility Study
on Rearing Lobsters for Release along the Maine Coast. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 1991 folder 52
box 14Belknap, Daniel F. Submersible Investigation of Seafloor
Pockmarks, Central Maine Coast: Geology and Biology of Natural
Gas Craters. University of Connecticut., 1991 folder 53
box 14Bixler, Harris J. Planning Grant to Stimulate Competitive
Research in Maine. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 54
box 14Brooks, Joan L. Role of Fungi in Sphagnum Peat Treatment of
Wastewater. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 55
box 14Bullion, Stuart J. Journalist Workshop. U.S. Information Agency.,
1991
folder 56
box 14Bushway, Alfred A.; Kezis, Alan S.; Smith, Duane A.; Work,
Therese M. Vacuum and Modified Atmosphere Packaging of
Maine Agricultural and Marine Products. Maine Department of
Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources., 1991
folder 57
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box 15Carlson, Catherine; Bonnichsen, Robson. Report on
Archaeological Survey of the Georgia-Pacific Corporation Timber
Haul Road Along the West Bank of the St. Croix River Between
Woodland and Vanceboro, Maine. Georgia-Pacific Corporation.,
1991
folder 1
box 15Chielli, Mary Ellen; Griffith, Brad; Harrison, Daniel J. River Otter
Analysis. U.S. Department of the Interior/ Fish and Wildlife.,
1991 folder 2
box 15Clark-McGrath, Rae. Expanding Your Horizons '91. Maine
Department of Educational and Cultural Services., 1991
folder 3
box 15Criner, George; Jacobs, Steven L.; Peavey, Stephanie R. An
Economic and Waste Management Analysis of Maine's Bottle
Deposit Legislation. National Food Processors Association., 1991 folder 4
box 15Cronan, Christopher S. Comparative Biogeochemistry of Soil
Humic Substances in Forested Watersheds. National Science
Foundation., 1991 folder 5
box 15Davis, William E. Institute for the Study of At-Risk Students.
Maine Department of Education., 1991
folder 6
box 15Davis, William E. Regular Education/ Special Education. Maine
Department of Education., 1991
folder 7
box 15Davison, Ian R. Temperature Adaptation of Brown Algal
Photosynthesis. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 8
box 15Deller, Steven C.; McConnon, James C. A Trade Area Analysis of
New England Retail Markets. Northeast Regional Center for Rural
Development., 1991 folder 9
box 15Denton, George H. Isotopic Dating of Antarctic Glaciations.
National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 10
box 15Dyar, M. Darby; Guidotti, Charles V. Crystal Chemistry of
Metapelite Minerals in a Petrologic Context: Collaborative
Research. National Science Foundation., 1991 folder 11
box 15Erich , M. Susan; Porter, Gregory. Soil Phosphorus Levels and
Phosphorus Fertilizer Recommendations for Potatoes Grown in
Maine. Department of Environmental Protection., 1991 folder 12
box 15Erich, M. Susan; Tsutomu, Ohno. Incubation CCE of Paper Mill
Sludge-Wood Ash. International Paper Company., 1991
folder 13
box 15Faulkner, Alaric. The Lower Bagaduce Historic Sites Survey
Phase 3: Further Definition of St. Castin's Habitation. Maine
Historic Preservation Commission., 1991 folder 14
box 15Franzosa, Robert. An Output Sensitive Lattice Building
Algorithm. U.S. Department of Commerce/ Bureau of Census.,
1991 folder 15
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box 15Freeman, Stanley L. Counselor Education Program. Maine
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1991
folder 16
box 15Gibbs, Harold C.; Lihua, Xiao; Gross, Shelia J. Abamectin
Clinical Trial. Merck and Company Inc., 1991
folder 17
box 15Gibbs, K. Elizabeth. 1990 Studies on Siphlonisca Aerodromia.
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife., 1991
folder 18
box 15Gibbs, K. Elizabeth; Mingo, Terry M.; Courtemanch, David L.;
Stairs, Donald J. The Effects on Pond Macroinvertebrates from
Forest Spraying of Carbaryl (Sevin-4-oilR) and its Persistence in
Water and Sediment. Maine Department of Conservation., 1991
folder 19
box 15Goodell, Barry S. Preservative Treatment of Spruce Timber in the
Northeastern United States. Central Maine Power., 1991
folder 20
box 15Grosswald Visit. University of Washington., 1991
folder 21
box 15Grunze, M.; Dwyer, D. Comparative Studies of the Interaction of
Kapton H and Pure Polyimide with Metal Films. IBM., 1991
folder 22
box 15Guidotti, Charles V. Electron Microprobe Upgrade for the
University of Maine. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 23
box 15Guidotti, Charles V. Microprobe Lab Upgrade. National Science
Foundation., 1991
folder 24
box 15Gupta, Pushpa; Michalek, Joel E. An Investigation of Dioxin Half-
Lite Estimation in Veterans of Project Ranch Hand. Air Force
Office of Scientific Research., 1991 folder 25
box 15Haines, Terry A.; Norton, Stephen A.; Kahl, Jeffrey S.; Fay,
Clemon W.; Pauwels, Stanislas J.; Jagoe, Charles H. Intensive
Studies of Stream Fish Populations in Maine. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 1991
folder 26
box 15Hannula, Thomas A. 1991 Eisenhower Math Manipulative
Project. Maine Department of Education., 1991
folder 27
box 15Hartley, Richard A. Survival of Tournament-Caught Largemouth
(Micropterus salomides) and Smallmouth (M. dolomeiui) Bass in
Three Maine Lakes. Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife., 1991
folder 28
box 15Hedstrom, Warren E. Cranberry Agriculture in Maine:
Opportunities and Challenges. Eastern Maine Development Corp.
and Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources.,
1991
folder 29
Henry, D.J.; Dutrow, B.L. Tourmaline as a Petrogenetic Indicator
Mineral in Metamorphic Rocks. Louisiana State University., 1991
box 15
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folder 30
box 15Hughes, Terence J. Rift Zone Dynamics. National Science
Foundation., 1991
folder 31
box 15Hutchins, Mark L.; Uttomark, Paul D. Steady-State Ecosystem
Modeling for Lake Management. U.S. Department of the Interior.,
1991 folder 32
box 15Irland, Lloyd C. Wood Products Development. Maine Science and
Tech Commission., 1991
folder 33
box 15Jacobson, George L. Workshop Leading to the Creation of a
European Repository for Late-Quaternary. National Science
Foundation., 1991 folder 34
box 15Johnson, Steven B. SPEED: A Computer Program for Potato
Harvester Adjustment. University of Minnesota., 1991
folder 35
box 15Kass, Leonard. Efferent Control of Photoreceptor Conductances.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute
of Health., 1991 folder 36
box 15Killacky, James C. Community Leadership in Maine: Insuring a
Viable Future for Small Communities. W.K. Kellogg Foundation.,
1991 folder 37
box 15Kornfield, Irving. Genetic Characterization of Maine Populations
of Arctic Char (Salvelinus alpinus oquassa): Uniqueness and
Affinities of Mitochondrial DNA. Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, The Nature Conservancy, Bangor Water
District., 1991
folder 38
box 15Liebman, Matt; Corson, Sue; Cough, Meg; Dyck, Elizabeth;
Marra, Michele; McCormick, June; Neves, Anthony; Sutch,
Barbara. Use of Intercrops, Cover Crops, and Reduced Tillage
Practices to Improve Farm Profitability and Protect Environmental
Quality. Agway, Inc., 1991
folder 39
box 15Liebman, Matt; Honeycutt, Wayne; Marra, Michele; Neves,
Anthony. Weed Control in Reduced Tillage Cropping Systems:
Use of Overseeded Cover Crops in Maine. University of
Vermont., 1991
folder 40
box 15Liebman, Matt; Rowe, Richard; Honeycutt, Wayne; Marra,
Michele, Neves, Anthony. A Minimum Tillage/ Cover Crop
System for Dry Bean Production in Maine. Maine Department of
Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources., 1991
folder 41
box 15Liebman, Matt; Rowe, Richard; Honeycutt, Wayne; Marra,
Michele, Neves, Anthony. Reduction of Petrochemical Energy
Use in Maine Agriculture: Weed Management in a Minimum
Tillage/ Cover Crop System for Dry Bean Production. Maine
Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources., 1991
folder 42
Lofving, Iver. Peace Corps Recruiting. Peace Corps., 1991 box 15
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folder 43
box 15Manzer, P.E.; Reeves, A.F.; Goth, R.W.; Kurowski Jr, C.J.
Resistance and Immunity to Bacterial Ring Rot and Their
Inheritance. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1991 folder 44
box 15Manzer, P.E.; Reeves, A.F.; Goth, R.W.; Kurowski Jr, C.J.
Resistance and Immunity to Bacterial Ring Rot and Their
Inheritance. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1991 folder 45
box 15Mayer, Lawrence M. REU: The Kinetics of Organic Matter
Diagenisis: Control of Biomass Dynamics or Polymer Lability.
National Science Foundation., 1991 folder 46
box 15Monson, P.D.; Gibbs, K.E. Quantitative and Qualitative Response
of Benthic Macroinvertebrates to Materials Eroded from Road
Surfaces into Streams. Maine Department of Environmental
Protection., 1991
folder 47
box 15Nardi, George. HACCP Training Manual. NE Fisheries
Development Association., 1991
folder 48
box 15Ness-Hatlen, Virginia. National Poetry Foundation Secondary
Teachers' Institute on Ezra Pound and W.B. Yeats. English
Department, University of Maine National Poetry Foundation.,
1991
folder 49
box 16Nicholas, George P.; Kite, James S. Archaeological Survey and
Testing in the Bald Mountain Area, Northern Maine. Superior
Mining Company., 1991 folder 1
box 16Norton, Stephen A. Dioxin in Sediments of the Androscoggin
River, Maine. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1991
folder 2
box 16The Potential of a Trap Crop for the Striped Cucumber Beetle.
Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources.,
1991 folder 3
box 16Purchase of a System for Metabolic MicroCalorimetry and
Respirometry. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 4
box 16Rebbeck, Joanne; Jensen, Keith F. Evaluation of the Impact of
Ozone on Red Spruce Seedlings Using Open Top Chambers. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1991 folder 5
box 16Reeves, Alvin F.; Davis, Arnold A. Develop Markets for New
Potato Varieties. Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and
Rural Resources., 1991 folder 6
box 16Romig, Gregory P. Habitat Use and Selection by Juvenile
Salmoids in New Hampshire and Vermont Streams. U.S.
Department of Interior/ Fish and Wildlife., 1991 folder 7
box 16Senders, John W. The Effects of Control System Nonlinearities on
Human Performance. U.S. Department of Defense/ Army., 1991
folder 8
Senior Companion Program 1991. ACTION., 1991 box 16
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folder 9
box 16Spruce, Joseph P.; Sader, Steven A. Application of Satellite Data
to Quantify Habitat of Wintering Neotropical Migrants in Belize.
Maine Fish and Wildlife., 1991 folder 10
box 16Spruce, Joseph P.; Sader, Steven A. Application of Satellite Data
to Quantify Habitat of Wintering Neotropical Migrants in Belize.
U.S. Department of the Interior, Maine Fish and Wildlife., 1991 folder 11
box 16Steneck, R.S.;Carpenter, R.C. Patterns and Processes Structuring
Tropical Algal Communities Along a Depth Gradient: The
Dynamics Roles of Productivity and Herbivory Revisited.
Fairleigh Dickinson University., 1991
folder 12
box 16Subcontract- Sediment Transport and Bioturbation. Woods Hole
Oceanographic Trust., 1991
folder 13
box 16Thompson, Woodrow B. New England Seismotectonic Study
Activities in Maine during Fiscal Year 1980. Maine Geological
Survey., 1991 folder 14
box 16Townsend, Ralph; Briggs III, Hugh. Maine's Fisheries Annual
Data. Maine Department of Marine Resources, Maine State
Planning Office, U.S. Department of Commerce., 1991 folder 15
box 16Tyler, S. Transmission Electron Microscope for The University of
Maine. National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 16
box 16Unertl, William N.; Mack, Rodrick G. Higher Performance
Polymids: Surface Properties and Copper Deposit. IBM., 1991
folder 17
box 16Vayda, Michael E. Introduction of Genes Conferring Resistance
to Bacterial Pathogens into Potatoes. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1991 folder 18
box 16Vetelino, John F. Microwave Surface Acoustic Wave Materials.
Air Force Office of Scientific Research., 1991
folder 19
box 16Wiedenhoeft, Mary; Barton, Barbara. Nutritive Value of Selected
Brassica Crops for Dairy and Livestock Production-Year
Three-1989 Growing Season. Maine Department of Agriculture/
Food and Rural Resources., 1991
folder 20
box 16Werrbach, Gail. University of Maine Social Work Support. Maine
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1991
folder 21
box 16White, Gregory K. Fiscal Year 1989 Program Report. U.S.
Geological Survey., 1991
folder 22
box 16White, Gregory K. Maine EPSCoR Planning Proposal Phase II.
National Science Foundation., 1991
folder 23
box 16Winne, J. Chris; Sader, Steven A. The Assessment of Timber
Harvest Location and Size Using Remotely Sensed Satellite Data
folder 24
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as an Aid to Administer the Forest Practices Act. Maine Forest
Service., 1991
box 16Work, Therese M.; Peavey, Stephanie. Development of
Value-Added Maine Salmon. Maine Science and Technology
Commission., 1991 folder 25
box 16Yonzon, Pralad B.; Hunter Jr., Malcolm L. Conservation of the
Red Panda Ailurus Fulgens. World Wildlife Fund., 1991
folder 26
box 16Zibilske, Larry. Vadose Zone Qual-QIP 1990. U.S. Department of
the Interior/ Geological Survey., 1991
folder 27
box 16Zibilske, Larry. Quality of Leachate from Soil Amended with
Paper Mill Sludge. S.D. Warren Company., 1991
folder 28
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1992
Title/Description Instances
box 16An Integrated, Alternative Strategy Using Antifeedants for
Colorado Potato Beetle Management. Maine Department of
Agriculture/Food and Rural Resources., 1992 folder 29
box 16Barnard, Margaret A. Adult and Community Education Staff
Development. Maine Department of Education., 1992
folder 30
box 16Boyle, Kevin J. Reiling, Stephen D.; Teisl, Mario; Phillips, Marcia
L. A Study of the Impact of Game and Non-game Species in
Maine#s Economy. Maine Department of Marine Resources.,
1992
folder 31
box 16Boyle, Kevin J.; Teisl, Mario F.; Moring, John R.; Reiling,
Stephen D. Economic Benefits Accruing to Sport Fisheries on
the Lower Kennebec River from the Provision of Fish Passage
at Edwards Dam or From the Removal of Edwards Dam. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 1992
folder 32
box 16Bushway, Alfred A.; Bushway, Rodney J.; Baker, Stephanie.
Investigation of Preprocess Changes (Chemical, Microbiological
and/or Physical) That Could Lead to the Development of a Simple
and Inexpensive Method to Measure Preprocess Berry Spoilage.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1992
folder 33
box 16Cappiello, Paul E. Investigations of Low Bush Blueberry Fruit
Bud Cold Harvest. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1992
folder 34
Celebrate the Family. Maine Department of Human Services.,
1992
box 16
folder 35
box 16Coleman, Patty A; Dupoy, Elizabeth. Predictive Model of
Independent Living Placement for People with Physical
Disabilities. Maine Bureau of Medical Services., 1992 folder 36
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box 16Community Leadership in Maine: Insuring a Viable Future for
Small Communities. W.K. Kellogg Foundation., 1992
folder 37
box 16Criner, George K. Waste Utilization Research Grant. Maine Waste
Management Agency., 1992
folder 38
box 16Dana, Robert Q. University of Maine Substance Abuse Program.
U.S. Department of Education., 1992
folder 39
box 16Dwyer, Daniel J, Grunze, M.; Kreuzer, H.J. LASST-ACSIS
Workshop on "Interface Phenomena: Fundamental Concepts of
Interfacial Chemistry and Physics." ONR., 1992 folder 40
box 16Evans, David G. Tests of the Effectiveness of Groundwater
Restoration Methods in Fractured Rock. U.S. Department of
Energy., 1992 folder 41
box 16Fastook, James L. Ice Shelf Transient Temps. NASA., 1992
folder 42
box 16Field Testing of Thermal Canopy Models in a Spruce Fir Forest.
NASA., 1992
folder 43
box 16Flores, Ana Lucia. Maine Heart Association Fellowship Report.
American Heart Association., 1992
folder 44
box 16Folklife Coordinator-Year One. National Endowment for the
Arts., 1992
folder 45
box 16Frost, Jack A. Training and Development Corporation 1990-91
Client Satisfaction Survey. Training and Development
Corporation., 1992 folder 46
box 16Godwin, Kathryn H.; Ballard, Steven C. Project Maine Neighbor,
An Evaluation. Maine Bureau of Elder and Adult Services., 1992
folder 47
box 16Greenwood, M.; Hutchinson, K. Gene Expression During
Maturation in Conifers in Relation to Application of
Biotechnology. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1992 folder 48
box 16Grew, Edward S. The Metamorphic Petrology of Central Queen
Maud Land-A Distinct Geologic Province in East Antarctica.
National Science Foundation., 1992 folder 49
box 16Groden, Eleanor; Storch, Richard. Reducing Insecticides for
Colorado Potato Beetle and Aphid Control in Maine Potatoes.
Maine Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources.,
1992
folder 50
box 16Gupta, Ramesch C. Repeated Measures Design with Missing
Observations. U.S. Department of Defense, Air Force Office of
Scientific Research., 1992 folder 51
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box 16Haegen, William Matthew Vander. Bioenergetics of American
Woodcock During the Breeding Season on Moosehorn National
Wildlife Refuge, Maine. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1992 folder 52
box 16Hall, J. Michael. Contribution of the Antarctic Ice Sheet to Future
Sea Level Change. U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA., 1992
folder 53
box 16Hanson, John R. Developing Competence to Teach Labor Law in
Maine Schools. U.S. Department of Education., 1992
folder 54
box 16Holland, Gary W. Hardwood Tech Transfer. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1992
folder 55
box 16Hudson, Ralph P. Kinetics of Ordering for Surface Phase
Transitions. National Science Foundation., 1992
folder 56
box 16Hulse-Killacky, Diana University of Maine Counselor Education
Program. Maine Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation., 1992 folder 57
box 16Jadkowski, Mark A.; Carr, Hugh; Sader, Steven A. Development
of Practical, Cost Effective Methods Utilizing Satellite Data for
Resource Management. NASA., 1992 folder 58
box 16Kelley, Joseph T.; Almquist-Jacobson, Heather; Jacobson Jr.,
George L.; Gehrels, Roland; Schneider, Zehra. The Geologic
and Vegetative Development of Tidal Marshes at Wells, Maine,
U.S.A. U.S. Department of Commerce/ NOAA., 1992
folder 59
box 16Klussman, Joan; Sanger, David. Through Native Eyes: A Native
American Film Series. Maine Humanities Council., 1992
folder 60
box 16Kolb, Melissa; Tidd, Michelle; Humphrey, Dana. Evaluation of
Bridge Deck Wearing Surfaces and Protective Systems. Maine
Department of Transportation., 1992 folder 61
box 16Learns. Integration Project. Maine Department of Education.,
1992
folder 62
box 17McCall, Thomas C. Relationship between Black Ducks and
Beaver Management in South Central Maine. National Rifle
Association., 1992 folder 1
box 17McCue, John J.; Handley, David T. Non-woven Row Covers
to Improve Earliness and Yield of Strawberries and Reduce
Insecticide Applications in Maine. Maine Department of
Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources., 1992
folder 2
box 17Measurement-Based Multipurpose Cadastre: A Pre-
Implementation Study for Jefferson County, Colorado. U.S.
Department of Commerce/ NOAA., 1992 folder 3
Megquier, David M. McNair Scholars Fiscal Year 1991-92. U.S.
Department of Education., 1992
box 17
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folder 4
box 17Moreau, Michael J.; Humphrey, Dana N. Field Trial of Gravel
Stabilization Methods. Maine Department of Transportation.,
1992 folder 5
box 17Morici, Peter; Hornsby, Stephen; Yvon, Gail. Canadian Studies
National Resource Center. U.S. Department of Education., 1992
folder 6
box 17Northeast Archives of Folklore and Oral History. The Last
Smokehouse. Maine Humanities Council., 1992
folder 7
box 17Riley, J.G. Low Bush Blueberry Production Technologies. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1992
folder 8
box 17Rural Infrastructure. The Pennsylvania State University., 1992
folder 9
box 17Sader, Steven A.; Spruce, Joseph P. Belize Habitat-Phase III. U.S.
Department of the Interior/ Fish and Wildlife., 1992
folder 10
box 17Schwintzer, C.R. Ecology of Actinorhizae. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1992
folder 11
box 17Sea Grant Project. U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA., 1992
folder 12
box 17Sidell, Bruce D. Lipids in Fish Year 2. National Science
Foundation., 1992
folder 13
box 17Small, Forrest J.; Peake, William H.; Musavi, Mohamad T.;
Conant, Ricky L. Measurement and Analysis of Voltage and
Current Harmonics in the Central Maine Power Distribution
System. Central Maine Power., 1992
folder 14
box 17Stemmler, Elizabeth A. Negative Ion Mass Spectrometry-
Supplement. National Science Foundation., 1992
folder 15
box 17Survey of the Interest and Capability of Maine's Food Processing
Industry to Produce Value-Added Products for the School
Nutrition Program. Maine Department of Education., 1992 folder 16
box 17Tjepkema, J.D. Hemoglobin and N2 Fixation. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1992
folder 17
box 17Traditional Music of Maine: Radio Series, Parts III and IV., 1992
folder 18
box 17Utilization of In-State Co-Packing and Networking Arrangements
to Provide Reliable R, 1992
folder 19
Uttomark, Paul D.; Megquier, David M. University of Maine's
McNair Scholars. U.S. Department of Education., 1992
box 17
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folder 20
box 17Vetelino, J.F. National Science Foundation Research Experience
for Undergraduates Program-Summer 1990. National Science
Foundation., 1992 folder 21
box 17Vetelino, J.F. National Science Foundation Research Experience
for Undergraduates Program-Summer 1992. National Science
Foundation., 1992 folder 22
box 17White Alan S. The Effects of Strip Clear-cutting on Regeneration
and Windthrow in an Eastern Maine Mixed Conifer Forest.
Champion International Corporation. 1993, 1992 folder 23
box 17Ballard, Steve; Faulkner, Jim; Morris, Charles; Nicoletti, Barbara
Jean; Townsend, Ralph. Process Evaluation for the Central Maine
Power Electric Liveline Program: Final Report. Central Maine
Power., 1992
folder 24
box 17Bayer, Robert C.; Loughlin, Michael B. Investigation of Ciliated
Protozoan Disease in the North American Lobster. No Agency
Given., 1992 folder 25
box 17Boyle, K. Economy of Fisheries and Wildlife. Maine Department
of Inland Fish and Wildlife., 1992
folder 26
box 17Boyle, Kevin J.; Teisl, Mario F.; Reiling, Stephen D. Benefit Cost
Analysis of Atlantic Salmon Restoration on the Penobscot River.
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company., 1992 folder 27
box 17Boyle, Kevin J.; Teisl, Mario F. Anglers' Evaluation of Potential
Management Programs for Atlantic Salmon on the Penobscot
River. Bangor Hydro-Electric Company., 1992 folder 28
box 17Bray, William O. Geometric Harmonic Analysis. Maine Science
and Technology Commission., 1992
folder 29
box 17Buxbaum, Stephen; Ho, Robert. Best Practice Road Map Paper on
the State Rural Development Council Initiative. Aspen Institute.,
1992 folder 30
box 17Cappiello, Paul. Fish Hydrolyate Studies. U.S. Department of
Commerce/ NOAA., 1992
folder 31
box 17Cardello, Kurt; Sadler, Steve. Landsat-TM Land Cover
Classification of Portland, Maine. Maine Department of
Environmental Protection., 1992 folder 32
box 17Cole, B. Betula Extractives Year 3. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1992
folder 33
box 17Cole, B. Betula Extractives Year 4. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1992
folder 34
Dana, Robert Q.; McNeil, Cynthia. FIPSE Drug Prevention
Programs in Higher Education. No Agency Given., 1992
box 17
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folder 35
box 17Dana, Robert Q. State of Maine Alcohol and Other Drug Use:
An Assessment of Students Grades 6-12. Maine Department of
Education., 1992 folder 36
box 17Davis, William E. Project Summary Institute for the Study of At-
Risk Students. No Agency Given., 1992
folder 37
box 17Dowse, Harold B. Genetics of Circadian and Ultradian Oscillators.
National Institutes of Health., 1992
folder 38
box 17Dunham, W. Potato Seed Stocks Improve. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1992
folder 39
box 17Faulkner, Alaric. Archaeology of Early Acadian-Indian Settlement
at St. Castin's Habitation, Maine. No Agency Given., 1992
folder 40
box 17Faulkner, Alaric; Manross, Brooke. Primary Documentary
Research for the site of St. Castin's Habitation, a 17th- Century
Acadian-Indian Settlement in Castine, Maine. Maine State
Archives., 1992
folder 41
box 17Faulkner, Gretchen. Penobscot Culture Exhibit. Maine Humanities
Council., 1992
folder 42
box 17Folklife Coordinator Position-Year Two. National Endowment for
the Arts., 1992
folder 43
box 17Gibbs, K.Elizabeth; Siebemann, Marcia. 1992 Studies on Rare
Aquatic Insects in Maine. Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife., 1992 folder 44
box 17Gilmer, Debbie; McElroy, Meg. Student Outcomes: Studying the
Effectiveness of Transition in Maine. Committee on Transition.,
1992 folder 45
box 17Goodell, Barry S. Fungal Siderophores and Their Role in Wood
Biodegration. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1992
folder 46
box 17Goulart, Barbara L. Evaluation of Alternative Strategies for Small
Fruit Production. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1992
folder 47
box 17Graphic Workstation for Molecular Modeling. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health., 1992
folder 48
box 17Greenwood, M. Athospheric Dep Red Spruce. U.S. Department of
Agriculture/ Forest Service., 1992
folder 49
box 17Groden, Eleanor. Population Dynamics Approach for Developing
a Use Strategy for Antifeedants. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1992 folder 50
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box 17Hannula, Thomas A. Eisenhower Program-1992 Middle Grades
Mathematics Project Short Course. Maine Department of
Education., 1992 folder 51
box 17Haq, Bilal U. Statigraphy, Sedimentology and Paleoceanography
of the Late Glacial and Holocene Gulf of Maine: A Model
for a Temperate Ice Shelf or a Calving Bay. National Science
Foundation., 1992
folder 52
box 17Hill, Marquita K. Pollution Prevention through Understanding and
Managing the Chemicals in Our Lives. No Agency Given., 1992
folder 53
box 17Hough, Mazie. Spruce Run History. Maine Humanities Council.,
1992
folder 54
box 17Houtman, Nick. Mine Waste Regulation in Maine. Maine
Department of Environmental Protection., 1992
folder 55
box 17Humphrey. Dana N.; Manion, William P. Embankment Fill.
Maine Department of Transportation., 1992
folder 56
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1993
Title/Description Instances
box 18Humphrey, Dana N.; Sandford, Thomas C.; Cribbs, Michelle
M.; Gharegrat, Haresh G.; Manion, William P. Tire Chips
as Lightweight Backfill for Retaining Walls-Phase I. Maine
Department of Transportation., 1993
folder 1
box 18Hutchinson, Keith W.; Greenwood, Michael S. A Molecular
Genetic Link Map for Conifers. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1993 folder 2
box 18Jordan Natural Resources. U.S. Department of the Interior/ Fish
and Wildlife., 1993
folder 3
box 18Kling, Linda. Nutrition in Aquaculture. No Agency Given., 1993
folder 4
box 18Klussmann, Joan; Roscoe, Jim. Contact and Consequences. Maine
Humanities Council., 1993
folder 5
box 18LEARNS. Local Education for all in Regular Neighborhood
Schools Fiscal year 1993. Maine Department of Education., 1993
folder 6
LEARNS. Maine's Statewide Project for Inclusive Schools. Maine
Department of Education., 1993
box 18
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folder 7
box 18Leiby, James D.; Criner, George K. Estimating Maine's Farm
Level Milk Production Costs. Maine Milk Commission., 1993
folder 8
box 18Leiby, James; Marra, M. Cranberry Agriculture in Maine: A
Growers' Guide. No Agency Given., 1993
folder 9
box 18Levitan, Herbert. Integration of Liberal and Professional Studies
in Engineering. No Agency Given., 1993
folder 10
box 18Lignell, Kathleen. Millay Conference. Maine Humanities
Council., 1993
folder 11
box 18Maine Folklife Center. Folk Art Tent Maine Festival. Maine
Humanities Council., 1993
folder 12
box 18Maine Folklife Center. Folklife Coordinator Position. Maine Arts
Commission., 1993
folder 13
box 18Marra, Michele C. Conventional vs Alternative. Maine
Department of Agriculture/ Food and Rural Resources., 1993
folder 14
box 18Mayer, Lawrence M. Sediment Transport and Food. National
Science Foundation., 1993
folder 15
box 18McBurnie, Jeffrey C. Slow Sand Filter Piloting. Maine Rural
Water Association., 1993
folder 16
box 18Microstructure Development in Bonding Agent-Fiber Systems-
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. National Science Foundation.,
1993 folder 17
box 18Moreau, Deborah A.; Moring, John R. U.S. Department of the
Interior/ Fish and Wildlife., 1993
folder 18
box 18Pakistan Youth Conservation Clubs Project. U.S. Department of
the Interior/ Fish and Wildlife., 1993
folder 19
box 18Reeves, Alvin F. Selection of Potato Varieties Combining
Resistance to Leafroll, Vericillium, Blight, and Scab. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1993 folder 20
box 18Rizy, D.Tom; Myers, Walt E.; Eilts, Larry E.; Clemans, Charles
L. Workshop on Real-Time Control and Operation of Electrical
Power Systems. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1993 folder 21
box 18Ross-Allen, Jane. National TEEM Outreach: Transition into
the Elementary Education Mainstream. U.S. Department of
Education., 1993 folder 22
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box 18Schroeder, C. Construction of a Cloning Vector from
Streptococcus Thermophilus. National Dairy Promotion and
Research Board., 1993 folder 23
box 18Sherburne, James A. Coordinator Pakistan Clubs. U.S.
Department of the Interior/ Fish and Wildlife., 1993
folder 24
box 18Stack, Philip A. Biotactics as Part of Greenhouse Integrated Pest
Management (IPM). New England Greenhouse Conference., 1993
folder 25
box 18Tavantzis, Stellos M. Field Assessment of Transgenic Potato
Plants. Maine Science and Technology Commission., 1993
folder 26
box 18Tyfon Lisa. University of Vermont., 1993
folder 27
box 18University of Maine, Bureau of Labor Education. Achieving
Health and Safety in Logging., 1993
folder 28
box 18University of Maine Working Group. Conceptual Design for Low-
Level Radioactive waste Disposal in Maine. Maine Low Level
Radioactive Waste., 1993 folder 29
box 18Vayda, M.; Roxby, R. Russet Improvement U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1993
folder 30
box 18Vera, Christopher J.; Servello, Frederick A. Sludge Impacts on
Wildlife. Resource Conservation Services., 1993
folder 31
box 18Werrbach, Gail. Social Work-Mental Health. Maine Department
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1993
folder 32
box 18Werrbach, Gail B. A Study of the Implementation of the Child
Case Management/ Community Support Program. Maine
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1993 folder 33
box 18Whittington, Stephen L. IMS Support- MAP II. Institute of
Museum Services., 1993
folder 34
box 18Young, Craig M.; Eckelbarger, K. Fertilization Ecology. National
Science Foundation., 1993
folder 35
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1994
Title/Description Instances
box 18Barber, Bruce J.; Davis, Chris. Investigation of Disease Problems
Associated with Bivalve Aquaculture in Maine. Maine Science
and Technology Foundation., 1994 folder 36
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box 18Borns, H.W. Untitled Research. No Agency Given., 1994
folder 37
box 18Bousfield, Douglas W. The Behavior of Clay Pigments During
Coating at High Solids and High Speeds. No Agency Given., 1994
folder 38
box 18Davinson, Ian R. Freezing in Intertidal Seaweeds. National
Science Foundation., 1994
folder 39
box 18Dibble, Alison C.; Wright, Wesley A.; Campbell, Christopher S.
Demographic Monitoring of Isotria Medeoloides in Maine. State
of Maine Department of Economic and Community Development,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service., 1994
folder 40
box 18Dibble, Alison C.; Wright, Wesley A.; Campbell, Christopher
S. Small Whorled Pogonia (Isotria Medeoloides) Habitat
Manipulation Experiment. State of Maine Department of
Economic and Community Development, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service., 1994
folder 41
box 18Elliot, Virginia. Gloucester Special Resource Study. National Park
Service., 1994
folder 42
box 18Faulkner, Alaric. Acadian-Indian Settlement in the 17th Century:
Archaeology of St-Castin's Habitation, Castine, Maine. National
Endowment for the Humanities., 1994 folder 43
box 18Gilmer, Debbie. Common Threads in the High School
Experiences of Students with Disabilities: Educating Policy
Makers. Committee on Transition., 1994 folder 44
box 18Irons, Fred H.; Hummels, Donald M. ADC Test Support Program.
U.S. Department of Defense., 1994
folder 45
box 18Jackson, Mark. Development and Integration of CAACE. U.S.
Health and Human Services/ Disease Control., 1994
folder 46
box 18Kass, Leonard. Efferent Control of Photoreceptor Conductances.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute
of Health., 1994 folder 47
box 18Killam, Deborah. Senior Companion Program. University of
Maine Cooperative Extension., 1994
folder 48
box 18Liebman, Matt. Ecological Approaches for Weed Management.
Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation., 1994
folder 49
box 18McCulloch, Amy. Peace Corps Recruitment 1993-94. Peace
Corps., 1994
folder 50
box 18Musgrave, Katherine O.; Langbein, Valerie. Visiting
Professorship on Nutrition Program. National Dairy Council.,
1994 folder 51
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box 18Pitcheralle Jr, Joseph D. Pre-commercial Thinning. Boise Cascade
Corporation., 1994
folder 52
box 18Platt, Christopher. Mechanisms Underlying Efferent Control of
Photoreceptor Function. National Science Foundation., 1994
folder 53
box 18Porter, Gregory A.; Sisson, Jonathan A. Norticultural Evaluation
of Atlantic Shepody and Russet Burbank Transgenic Clones.
Hybritech Seed International., 1994 folder 54
box 18Reiling, Stephen D.; McCarville, Ronald E.; White, Christopher
M. A Study to Measure the Impact of User Fees at Corps of
Engineers Day-Use Areas. U.S. Department of Defense/ Army.,
1994
folder 55
box 18Reiling, Stephen D.; Michael, Jeffrey. McLean, Kristina. A
Profile of Caribou-Speckled Mountain Wilderness Users, Their
Perceptions and Attitudes. No Agency Given., 1994 folder 56
box 18Roxby, Meghan V. American Heart Association 1994 Summer
Research Fellowship. American Heart Association., 1994
folder 57
box 18Sader, Stephen A. Forest and Wetland Mapping and Change
Detection Using an Integrated GIS Expert System Approach. No
Agency Given., 1994 folder 58
box 18Sanford, Thomas R. Evaluation of Lateral Squeeze. Maine
Department of Transportation., 1994
folder 59
box 18Shaler, Stephen M. Mechanical and Physical Properties
of Recycled and Virgin Wood Fibers. U.S. Department of
Agriculture Forest Service., 1994 folder 60
box 18Stockford, David N.; Zeph, Lucille A. Maine's Statewide
Systems Change Project for the Inclusion of Students with Severe
Disabilities. U.S. Department of Education., 1994 folder 61
box 18Vanderpool, Agnes M. Mortality of Atlantic Salmon Smolts
During Downstream Migration. U.S. Department of the Interior/
Fish and Wildlife., 1994 folder 62
box 18Werrbach, Gail. Mental Health Training Grant. Maine Department
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1994
folder 63
box 18Whittington, Stephen L. Black Dolls, Memorabilia, and Children's
Literature. Maine Humanities Council., 1994
folder 64
box 18Wilson, James A.; Acheson, James M.; Metcalfe, Mark; Kleban,
Peter. Chaos, Complexity and Community Management of
Fisheries. No Agency Given., 1994 folder 65
Zeph. Lucille A. Maine's University Affiliated Program. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services., 1994
box 18
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folder 66
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Grant-funded materials, 1995
Title/Description Instances
box 19Alexander, John A.; Sandford, Thomas C.; Seshadri, Anand.
Feasibility and Cost Effectiveness of Rehabilitating Steel Plate
Structures. Maine Department of Transportation., 1995 folder 1
box 19Andrews, Ed. Camping Services Program. Maine Youth Camping
Association., 1995
folder 2
box 19Beneden, Rebecca Van. A Molecular Bioassay for Environmental
Carcinogenesis. U.S. Environmental protection Agency., 1995
folder 3
box 19Bird, Mary Dickinson; Weller, Herman G. Forests, Wetlands, and
Waterways: Rich Sources for Science and Mathematics. Maine
Department of Education., 1995 folder 4
box 19Brawders, Sandra E. Maine Adult Education Staff Development
1994-1995. Maine Department of Education., 1995
folder 5
box 19Briggs, Russell D.; Hornbeck, James W. Impacts- Pre-commercial
Trim. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1995
folder 6
box 19Bushway, Camire, Pelletier, Forsythe, Drummond, Lambert,
Cappiello, Smagula, Yarborough. Determination of Pesticide
Residue Levels in Harvested and Processed Blueberries. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1995
folder 7
box 19Cameron, Maryellen. Collaborative Research: Crystal Chemistry
of Hydrogen and Oxygen in Common Phyllosicilicate Minerals.
National Science Foundation., 1995 folder 8
box 19Carver, A.C. Commercial Development- Value Added Maine
New-Shell Lobster. NCRRDI., 1995
folder 9
box 19Clark, Thomas B. Evaluation of Services. Training and
Development Corporation., 1995
folder 10
box 19Clark, Thomas B. Statewide Systemic Initiative Project Year 3.
National Science Foundation., 1995
folder 11
box 19Criner, George; Seguino, Stephanie; Suarez, Margarita;
Young, Jeff; McKay, Robert; Spruce, Christopher. Solid Waste
Management: Economics of Variable Cost and Conventional
Pricing Systems. Hannaford Brothers Company., 1995
folder 12
Dana, Robert; Hunt, Kathryn. University of Maine Leadership
Project. U.S. Department of Education., 1995
box 19
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folder 13
box 19Department of Public Administration. Developing a Needs
Assessment Delivery System in Community Policing. Maine
Department of Public Safety. (1 of 4), 1995 folder 14
box 19Department of Public Administration. Developing a Needs
Assessment Delivery System in Community Policing. Maine
Department of Public Safety. (2 of 4), 1995 folder 15
box 19Department of Public Administration. Developing a Needs
Assessment Delivery System in Community Policing. Maine
Department of Public Safety. (3 of 4), 1995 folder 16
box 19Department of Public Administration. Developing a Needs
Assessment Delivery System in Community Policing. Maine
Department of Public Safety. (4 of 4), 1995 folder 17
box 19Dewhurst, Tim. Poly-crystal Plasticity for Deformation Processing
of Multi-Phase Metals. National Science Foundation., 1995
folder 18
box 19Dewhurst, Tim. Poly-crystal Plasticity for Deformation Processing
of Multi-Phase Metals. National Science Foundation. (cont'd),
1995 folder 19
box 19Dimond, John B.; Forsythe, Howard Y. Silvicultural-Thinning
Treatments on Selected Invertebrate Populations 1992-93. U.S.
Department of Agriculture/ Forest Service., 1995 folder 20
box 19Dzurec, David. Commercialization of Fruit Flavored Yogurt
Rollups. National Dairy Promotion and Res Brd., 1995
folder 21
box 19Faulkner, Alaric; Rodrigue, Barry. Canada Road Survey. Maine
Department of Education/ Historic Preservation Company., 1995
folder 22
box 19Frank, Steven M.; Goodchild, Michael F.; Onsrud, Harlan J.;
Pinto, Jeffrey K. Topographic Framework for the National Spatial
Data Infrastructure. National Science Foundation., 1995 folder 23
box 19Garder, Per; Alexander, John. Shoulder Rumble Strips for
Improving Safety on Rural Interstates. Maine Department of
Transportation., 1995 folder 24
box 19Garder, Per; Hakola, Judy. Humanized Standards/Public
Participation. Maine Department of Transportation., 1995
folder 25
box 19Goltz, Stewart M.; Smith, James A.; Fernandez, Ivan. Ecosystem
Climate. U.S. Department of Agriculture/Forest Service., 1995
folder 26
box 19Goltz, Stewart M. Distribution of Sources and Sinks of Biogenic
Gas Fluzes in Boreal Forest Venues. NASA., 1995
folder 27
box 19Gong, Bin; Pearce, Bryan; Pettigrew, Neal. Circulation and
Flushing Rate Study of Casco. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 1995 folder 28
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box 19Griffin, Timothy S. Agriculture and Coastal Maine Communities:
A Pilot Project. Kellogg Foundation., 1995
folder 29
box 19Guenov, Kristin; Mallory, Ellen; Akoa, Valerie; Thieme, Michael.
Peace Corps Recruitment. Peace Corps., 1995
folder 30
box 19Guilfoyle, Brooke Manross; Faulkner, Alaric; Crane, Pamela.
Primary Documentary Research for the Site of St-Castin's
Habitation III, 1994-1995. Maine State Archives., 1995 folder 31
box 19Gupta, Pushpa L. Regression to the Mean in Half Life Studies.
U.S. Department of Defense, Air Force, OSR., 1995
folder 32
box 19Hallee, Neal D. Master Composter Expansion. Maine Waste
Management Agency., 1995
folder 33
box 19Handley, David. Evaluation of Alternative Strategies for Small
Fruit Production. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1995
folder 34
box 19Harrison, Daniel J. Effects of Timber Harvesting and Trapping.
NCASI., 1995
folder 35
box 19Hecker, Jeffrey E. 1995 American Heart Association Student
Summer Fellowship (Melinda Smith). American Heart
Association., 1995 folder 36
box 19Hornsby, Stephen; Pelletier, Raymond; Yvon, Gail. Northeast
Regional Resource Center on Canada Year 3. U.S. Department of
Education., 1995 folder 37
box 19Howick, Stephen C.; Criner, George K.; Jacobs, Steven L.
Integrated Solid Waste Management Cost Study. Maine Waste
Management Agency., 1995 folder 38
box 19Hubbard, Mary S.; Wright, Thomas C. Crustal Profile of a Major
Transpressional Boundary. National Science Foundation., 1995
folder 39
box 19Hughes, Terence J.; Palais, Julie M. A Study of Calving Dynamics
for Jakobshavns Isbrae., 1995
folder 40
box 19Humphrey, Dana N. Silica Fume Concrete and Low Water
Cement Ratio Replacement Wearing Surfaces. Maine Department
of Transportation., 1995 folder 41
box 20Jannink, Jean-Luc; Merrick, Laura C. Evaluation of Winter
Hardiness of Hairy Vetch (Vicia Villosa Roth). U.S. Department
of Agriculture., 1995 folder 1
box 20Johnson, Leonard E. Geothermal Studies of Scientific Boreholes
in the Creeded Caledera Moat. No Agency Given., 1995
folder 2
Karr, James R. Workshop on the Conservation of Neo-tropical
Migrant Birds in Mexico. National Science Foundation., 1995
box 20
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folder 3
box 20Kurr, Mary Louis; Gran, Tracy R. Integrating Law and Society in
SOC11OA. American Bar Association., 1995
folder 4
box 20Kurtz, Allan. Facilitated Communication in Maine, Fiscal
Year 1994. Maine Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation., 1995 folder 5
box 20Lehnhard, R. Fit for Life. The Betterment Fund., 1995
folder 6
box 20Levinson, Lisa. Adult Education State Liberty Resource Center
1993-1994. National Institute for Literacy., 1995
folder 7
box 20MacDonald, Hugh F.; Boyle, Kevin J.; Fenderson, Owen C.
Ice Fishing Survey of Angler Effort and Preferences. Maine
Department of Inland Fish and Wildlife., 1995 folder 8
box 20Meqquier, David M. Educational Opportunity Center. U.S.
Department of Education., 1995
folder 9
box 20Meqquier, David M. Maine Educational Opportunity Center Year
3. U.S. Department of Education., 1995
folder 10
box 20Meqquier, David M. Maine Educational Talent Search 1993-94.
U.S. Department of Education., 1995
folder 11
box 20Palais, Julie. Antarctic Ice Sheet Response to Global Pliocene
Warmth. National Science Foundation., 1995
folder 12
box 20Palmer, Michael. The Political World of Ancient Democracy:
Thucydides' History. NEH., 1995
folder 13
box 20Parks, Alan B. Bridge Summer Research Internship. Nellie Mae
Fund for Education., 1995
folder 14
box 20Parks, Alan B. Upward Bound Program 1992-93. U.S. Department
of Education., 1995
folder 15
box 20Parks, Alan B. Upward Bound Program 1994-95. U.S. Department
of Education., 1995
folder 16
box 20Porter, Gregory A.; Sisson, Jonathan A. Horticultural Evaluation
of Atlantic and Shepody Potato Clones Year 2. Hybritech Seed
International., 1995 folder 17
box 20Prentice, Michael L. Warm Climate Antarctic Ice Dynamics:
Sirius Formation. National Science Foundation., 1995
folder 18
Raymond, D.R. Pulp and Paper Mill of the Future: An Information
Exchange. U.S. Department of Energy., 1995
box 20
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folder 19
box 20Reiling, Stephen D.; Michael, Jeffrey A. A Study to Measure the
Economic Impact of Tourism in Maine. Maine Department of
Economy and Commerce., 1995 folder 20
box 20Reiling, Stephen D.; McCarville, Ronald E.; White, Christopher
M. A Study to Measure the Impact of User Fees at Corps of
Engineers Day-Use Areas. U.S. Department of Defense/Army.,
1995
folder 21
box 20Reeves, Al. Breeding and Evaluation of Late Blight Resistance in
Potatoes. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1995
folder 22
box 20Roxby, Megan. American Heart Association 1994 Summer
Research Fellowship. American Heart Association., 1995
folder 23
box 20Rustad, Lindsey E.; Fernandez, Ivan J. Indicators of Forest
Ecosystem Response to Experimental Soil Warming. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1995 folder 24
box 20Sader, Steven A. Classification Verification of Forest Cover from
Satellite Data. U.S. Department of Agriculture/Forest Service.,
1995 folder 25
box 20Sewell, Gary H.; Storch, Richard H. Recombinant Strain Trials on
Potatoes. Ecogen Inc., 1995
folder 26
box 20Sherburne, James A.; Bursink, John; Enama, Mugangu T.
U Maine Assessment of Wildlife Conservation Programs in
Sub-Saharan Africa. U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish and
Wildlife., 1995
folder 27
box 20Steneck, Robert S.; Fogarty, Michael; Lawton, Peter; Pezzack,
Douglas. Ecology of Reproductive Phase of American Lobsters
(homarus americanus): Patterns of Deep Water Distribution and
Abundance. U.S. Department of Commerce., 1995
folder 28
box 20Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Programs,
Northeast Region. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1995
folder 29
box 20Taylor, Phillip R. Regulation of Seaweed Photosynthesis. National
Science Foundation., 1995
folder 30
box 20Townsend, Ruth C. Statewide Interagency Staff Development-The
Horizon Leans Forward Year 2. National Institute for Literacy.,
1995 folder 31
box 20Trask, Peter C. Kennebec Valley Crisis Intervention Program
1994-1995. Maine Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation., 1995 folder 32
Tynon, Joanne F.; Rybicki, Andrew J. Kennebec River Crossing
Study. Appalachian Trail Conference., 1995
box 20
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folder 33
box 20University of Maine, University of Rhode Island, University of
New Hampshire, and Univeristy of Massachusetts at Dartmouth.
Design and Develop an Umbrella Model of the North American
Lobster Industry. U.S. Department of Commerce/NOAA., 1995
folder 34
box 20University of Maine Cooperative Extension. Community
Leadership Maine. Kellogg Foundation., 1995
folder 35
box 20University of Maine Cooperative Extension. Teen Assessment
Project. NE Regional Center for Rural Development., 1995
folder 36
box 20U.S. Department of Agriculture Translational Control 1993-1994.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1995
folder 37
box 20Pakistan Wildlife Clubs. U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish and
Wildlife., 1995
folder 38
box 20Vetelino, John F.; Hazelrigg, George A. Microwave Equipment
for Piezoelectric Sensors. National Science Foundation., 1995
folder 39
box 20Watling, Les; Findlay, Robert H. Microbes Warning of Pollut.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1995
folder 40
box 20Werrbach, Gail. Child Mental Health. Maine Department of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1995
folder 41
box 20Woods, Stephen A. Arthropods Under and Array of Silvicultural
Options in a Northern Conifer Forest. U.S. Department of
Agriculture/Forest Service., 1995 folder 42
box 20Yarborough, D.E.; Hess, T.M.; Lemieux, G.H.; Brisson, C.;
Vachon, G.; Verreault, R. Evaluation of Remote Sensing as a
Method to Monitor Blueberry Field Cover. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1995
folder 43
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1996
Title/Description Instances
box 20Baker, W. It's About Time: Teaching History in Maine. Maine
Humanities Council., 1996
folder 44
box 20Barber, B.J.; Hawes, R.O.; Davis, C.V. Utilization of Genetically
Selected Lines to Reduce Impact of Oyster Mortality. U.S.
Department of Commerce/NOAA., 1996 folder 45
box 20Belknep, Daniel F.; Schnitker, Detmar; Bacchus, Tania S.; Stea,
Rudolph R. Sampling Outcropping Glacial and Glaciomarine
folder 46
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Sediments and Sedimentary Bedforms. U.S. Department of
Commerce/ NOAA., 1996
box 20Boyle, Kevin J. Michael, Holly J.; Bouchard, Roy. Hedonic-Price
Study of Water Quality in Maine's Lakes. Maine Department of
Environment Protection., 1996 folder 47
box 20Brawders, Sandra E. ABE Teacher Training 1995-1996. U.S.
Department of Education., 1996
folder 48
box 20Brawders, Sandra E. Maine Adult Education Staff Development
Center for Adult Learning and Literacy 1996-1996. Maine
Department of Education., 1996 folder 49
box 20Butterfield, S. 1993 National Youth Sports Program. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services., 1996
folder 50
box 20Counihan, P. Peace Corps Recruitment 1995-1996. Peace Corps.,
1996
folder 51
box 20Dana, Robert Q. Integrated Series of Studies to Assess the
Demand for Alcohol and Other Drugs. U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services/SAMHSA., 1996 folder 52
box 20Dana, Robert Q. Integrated Series of Studies to Assess the
Demand for Alcohol and Other Drugs. U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services/SAMHSA. (cont'd), 1996 folder 53
box 20Davis, W. Institute for the Study of At-Risk Students Fiscal Year
1996. Maine Department of Education., 1996
folder 54
box 20Dowse, Harold B. Summer Fellowship for Erik Johnson.
American Heart Association., 1996
folder 55
box 20Eckelbarger, Kevin J. Improvements of the Darling Marine
Center. National Science Foundation., 1996
folder 56
box 20Faulkner, Alaric. St Castin Archaeology Project. NEH., 1996
folder 57
box 20Forsythe, H.Y. Esfenvalerate: Nature of Performance on
Blueberry. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1996
folder 58
box 21Garder, Per; Hakola, Judy. Humanized Standards/Public
Participation Process. Maine Department of Transportation., 1996
folder 1
box 21Gilmer, Debbie; Kimball, Laurie. Creating Self Advocacy
Networks in Maine. Maine Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation., 1996 folder 2
box 21Greenwood, Michael S.; Hutchinson, Keith W. Genetic Response
of North Temperate Conifers to Increased Temperature Year 2.
U.S. Department of Agriculture/Forest Service., 1996 folder 3
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box 21Groden, Eleanor. Biological Control of the Colorado Potato Beetle
Year 2. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1996
folder 4
box 21Grew, Edward S. Ultra-Ultra-Magnesian Rx Pamirs. National
Science Foundation., 1996
folder 5
box 21Grover, Robert E.; Humphrey, Dana N.; Landis, Eric N.
Alternative Uses for Cogen Fly Ash. Boise Cascade Corporation.,
1996 folder 6
box 21Hallee, Neal D. Harvest Modifications. Maine Department of
Agriculture/Food and Rural Resources., 1996
folder 7
box 21Handley, David T.; Schupp, Melanie A.; Dill, James F.; McCue,
John J. Evaluation of Strawberry Varieties for Resistance to
Tarnished Plant Bug Injury. No. Amer. Strawberry Grower
Association., 1996
folder 8
box 21Hilton, Henry; Elowe, Kenneth; Boudari, Adnan; Irani, Khalid.
Jordan Nature Workshop. U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish
and Wildlife., 1996 folder 9
box 21Hough, Mazie. The Somebody Else Was Us: Spruce Run and the
Battered Women's Movement. Maine Humanities Council., 1996
folder 10
box 21Katz, Lynn E. Development of a Course in Environmental
Engineering Fundamentals. National Science Foundation., 1996
folder 11
box 21King, G. Methane Oxidation. National Science Foundation., 1996
folder 12
box 21King, Gary M. Methane Oxidation. National Science Foundation.,
1996
folder 13
box 21Kiran, Erdogan. Supercritical Levitation Polymerization and
Processing. National Science Foundation., 1996
folder 14
box 21Maine Center for the Arts. New England Piano Quartette. Maine
Arts Commission., 1996
folder 15
box 21Maine Center for the Arts. Sounds Without Nouns-April 1996
Performance. Maine Arts Commission., 1996
folder 16
box 21Manipulation of Light Quality and Intensity to Enhance Control of
Thrips. NE Greenhouse Conference., 1996
folder 17
box 21Margaret Chase Smith Center for Public Policy. Proposal to
Provide Applied Research Services to the Bureau of Medical
Services. Maine Department of Health and Human Services,
Bureau of Medical Services., 1996
folder 18
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box 21Musaui, Mohamad T. Automatic Extraction of Drainage Network
from Digital Terrain Elevation Data. U.S. Department of Defense,
Air Force, OSR., 1996 folder 19
box 21Musaui, Mohamad T. Automatic Image Registration Using Digital
Terrain Elevation Data. U.S. Department of Defense, Air Force,
OSR., 1996 folder 20
box 21National Transition into the Elementary Education Mainstream
Outreach 1994-95. U.S. Department of Education., 1996
folder 21
box 21Nicoletti, Barbara Jean; Morris, Charles E.; Spencer, Kimberly.
Jobs for Unemployed Maine Parents. Coastal Enterprises, Inc.,
1996 folder 22
box 21Ohno, T. Effects of Soluble Organic Matter on A1-PO4
Precipitation Kinetics. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1996
folder 23
box 21Parks, Alan B. Upward Bound Regional Math-Science Center.
U.S. Department of Education., 1996
folder 24
box 21Patton, James B. Identification of System Aggregate Load Using
Probabilistic Neural Networks. National Science Foundation.,
1996 folder 25
box 21Rebar, J. Maine Family Nutrition Program. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1996
folder 26
box 21Reeves, Alvin F. Commercial Potato Evaluation Year 2. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1996
folder 27
box 21Reeves, Alvin F. Field Testing of Transgenic Potatoes for
Yield, Quality, Disease and Pests Year 2. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1996 folder 28
box 21Rice, Helen V.; Zeph, Lucille; Ross-Allen, Jane. National
Transition into the Elementary Education Mainstream Outreach
1994-95. U.S. Department of Education., 1996 folder 29
box 21Sidell, B. Summer Fellowship for Kristin O'Brien. American
Heart Association., 1996
folder 30
box 21Slabyj, Bohdan M. University of Maine- Kharkiv Consortium
Exchange. U.S. Information Agency., 1996
folder 31
box 21Speer, Brenda. Acquisition of a High Performance Liquid
Chromatography System. National Science Foundation., 1996
folder 32
box 21Statewide Interagency Staff Development-The Horizon Leans
Forward Year 2. National Institute for Literacy., 1996
folder 33
box 21Stockford, David Noble; Zeph, Lucille A. Statewide System's
Change for Inclusive Schools 1995-96. Maine Department of
Education., 1996 folder 34
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box 21Supplemental Blue Light to Maximize Biological Control of
Western Flower Thrips. The Fred C. Gloeckner Foundation Inc.,
1996 folder 35
box 21Townsend, D.W.; Radtke, R.L. Distribution and Survival of Cod
Larvae in Relation to Hydrography on Georges Bank. National
Science Foundation., 1996 folder 36
box 21Werrbach, Gail. Mental Health Training Grant 1995-1996. Maine
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation., 1996
folder 37
box 21Whittington, Stephen L. Determination of Late Postclassic
Kaqchikel Maya Diet, Disease and Cause of Death. Foundation of
Mesoamerican Studies., 1996 folder 38
box 21Yarborough, David E.; Hess, Timothy M. Evaluation of Infrared
Burner for Weed Control and Pruning. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1996 folder 39
box 21Zeph, Lucille. LEARNS: Maine's Statewide Project for Inclusive
Schools 1995-96. Maine Department of Education., 1996
folder 40
box 21Zeph, Lucille. Maine's Statewide Project for Inclusive Schools
1993-94. Maine Department of Education., 1996
folder 41
box 21Zeph, Lucille. Maine's Statewide Project for Inclusive Schools
1993-94. Maine Department of Education., 1996
folder 42
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 1997
Title/Description Instances
box 21Ballard, Steven; Hart, Suzanne; Johnson, Anne; Morris, Charles;
Nicoletti, Barbara Jean; Werrbach, Gail. Child Adolescent Service
System Project (CASSP). Maine Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation., 1997
folder 43
box 21Barber, Bruce J.; Greenberg, Neil. Gonadal Neoplasms in
Clams, Mya Arenaria: Mortality and Aerial Distribution. Maine
Aquaculture Innovation Center., 1997 folder 44
box 21Barber, Bruce J. Match for Northeast Regional Aquaculture
Center Project. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center., 1997
folder 45
box 21Brawley, Susan H. The Reproductive Ecology of Fucoid Algae:
Fertilization and Early Embryogenesis. National Science
Foundation., 1997 folder 46
Brawley, Susan H. The reproductive Biology of Fucus
Vesiculosus in the Baltic Sea. National Science Foundation., 1997
box 21
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folder 47
box 21Caccese, Vincent; Main, John A. An Instrument Vibration
Isolation System for X-34. NASA., 1997
folder 48
box 21Campbell, Christopher S; Dibble, Alison C.; Wright, Wesley
A. Small Whorled Pogonia: Demographic Monitoring and
Habitat Manipulation Experiment-1996. Maine Department of
Conservation., 1997
folder 49
box 21Cashon, Robert E. Free Radical Damage to Cardiac Myoblasts by
Call-Free Hemoglobin Preparations. American Heart Association.,
1997 folder 50
box 21Cronan, Christopher S. Natural Resource Inventory Study for St.
Croix Island International Historic Site. U.S. Department of the
Interior/Geological Survey., 1997 folder 51
box 21Dana, Robert Q. Integrated Series of Studies to Access the
Demand for Alcohol and Other Drugs Year 2. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services/SAMHSA., 1997 folder 52
box 21Dana, Robert Q. State of Maine Alcohol and Other Drug Use;
Assessment of Students in Grades 6-12. Maine Department of
Education., 1997 folder 53
box 21Dowse, H. Cellular Biology of a Congenital Heart Defect in
Drosophila. American Heart Association., 1997
folder 54
box 21Dwyer, D. Mechanistic Aspects of Crack Growth in Nickel Based
Superalloys. National Science Foundation., 1997
folder 55
box 21Fernandez, I.; Porter, Gregory A. Terrestrial Sensitivity. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1997
folder 56
box 21Forsythe, H.Y.; Martini, John H. Esfenvalerate: Nature of
Performance on Blueberry., 1997
folder 57
box 21Gundersen, Robert E. The Role of G Protein Phosphorylation.
National Science Foundation., 1997
folder 58
box 21Gilmer, Debbie A.; Kurtz, Alan. Facilitated Communication
in Maine. Maine Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation, SAS., 1997 folder 59
box 21Harrison, Daniel J.; Chapin, Theodore G. Habitat Connectivity
for Wolves in Southeastern Canada and the Northeastern U.S.
Wildlife Conservation Society., 1997 folder 60
box 21Hess, C.T.; Brown, W.L. Biotransfer of Radon. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency., 1997
folder 61
box 21Hess, C.T.; Bernardt, G.P. Examination of Radionuclide Data
in the Vicinity of the Maine Yankee Power Station. Maine
Department of Executive/ Planning Office., 1997 folder 62
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box 21Kahl, Jeffrey S.; Norton, Stephen A. Maine Lakes Monitoring.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 1997
folder 63
box 22Jagels, Richard. Chemical Determination of Valley Fog
in Northern Oxford County, Maine. Maine Department of
Environmental Protection., 1997 folder 1
box 22Kimball, Alan J.; Cormier, Janet. Assessing Compliance with
BMP's on Harvested Sites in Maine. Maine Department of
Environmental Protection., 1997 folder 2
box 22Krohn, William B.; Boone, Randall B.; Beard-Tisdale, M. Kate;
Hunter, Malcolm L.; Jacobson, George L.; O'Connor, Raymond J.
GIS Assessment of Vertebra. U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish
and Wildlife., 1997
folder 3
box 22Liebman, M.; Drummond, F.A. Crop Rotation, Tillage, and
Seed Predation Effects on Weed Dynamics in Potatoes. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1997 folder 4
box 22Liebman, Matt. Legume Green Manure Effects on Bean/Wild
Mustard Interference. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1997
folder 5
box 22Lutz, Marilyn; Onsrud, Harlan. Geographic Information Systems
Research Literature Database. U.S. Department of Education.,
1997 folder 6
box 22Mayer, Lawrence M. Chemical Modulation of Marine Sediments
by Deposit Feeders. National Science Foundation., 1997
folder 7
box 22Messier, Richard H. Intermodule Connector and Mooring
Technology for Dual Use Ocean Structures Amendment 2. U.S.
Department of Defense, ARPA., 1997 folder 8
box 22O'Connor, Raymond J.; Oyler, Sara J.; Glanz, William E.;
Hunter, Malcolm L. Bioindicator Dynamics. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 1997 folder 9
box 22Reeves, A.F. Potato Variety Development. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1997
folder 10
box 22Reiling, Stephen; Kotchen, Matthew; Kezis, Alan. An Economic
Evaluation of Snowmobiling in Maine. Maine Snowmobiling
Association., 1997 folder 11
box 22Rice, Robert W. African Emerging Markets. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1997
folder 12
box 22Sader, Steven A. Maine Space Grant Consortium Year 5. NASA.,
1997
folder 13
box 22Shipps, Therese. Graduate Program for Rural Family Nurse
Practitioners Year 2. U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, HRSA., 1997 folder 14
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box 22Sidell, Bruce D. Diffusional Constraints in Muscle of
Channichthyid Icefishes. National Science Foundation., 1997
folder 15
box 22Thorpe, G.; O'Grady, April. Community Crisis Intervention
Program 1996-1997. Maine Department of Health and Human
Services, SAS., 1997 folder 16
box 22Townsend, David W. Collaborative Research: Subdaily
Temperature Histories of Cod Larvae. National Science
Foundation., 1997 folder 17
box 22Townsend, David W. Oceanographic Instrumentation: Acquisition
of Shipboard Hydrographic Equipment. National Science
Foundation., 1997 folder 18
box 22Tynon, Joanne F.; Chavez, Deborah J.; Harding, James A.
Management of National Recreation Trails. U.S. Department of
Agriculture/Forest Service., 1997 folder 19
box 22Unertl, W.N. Workshop on Physical and Chemical Mechanisms in
Tribology. U.S. Department of Defense, Navy., 1997
folder 20
box 22Walker, Calvin. In-Service Training on Sustainable Animal
Agriculture. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1997
folder 21
box 22Werrbach, Gail. Mental Health Training Grant 1996-1997. Maine
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, SAS., 1997
folder 22
box 22Whittington, Stephen L. Evaluation of Maya Health. Wenner-Gren
Foundation., 1997
folder 23
box 22Whittington, Stephen L. Institute of Museum Services General
Operating Support. Institute of Museum Services., 1997
folder 24
box 22Whittington, Stephen L. Native American Beadwork Exhibit.
Maine Humanities Council., 1997
folder 25
box 22Whittington, Stephen L. Wabanaki Culture in Maine Museums.
Maine Arts Commission., 1997
folder 26
box 22Wiersma, G. Bruce. Database Assessment for Long Term
Ecosystem Monitoring. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.,
1997 folder 27
^ Return to Table of Contents
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box 22Alford, Randall A. Developing Traps and Fruit Volatile Lures
for Monitoring the Blueberry Maggot Fly. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1998 folder 28
box 22Artesani, James. Training Educators of Excellence for Maine's
Students with Severe Disabilities. U.S. Department of Education.,
1998 folder 29
box 22Barber, Bruce J.; Davis, Chris V.; Hawes, Robert O. Genetic
Selection of Oysters for Growth and Resistance to Juvenile Oyster
Disease. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1998 folder 30
box 22Borns, Harold W. West Antarctic Ice Sheet Stability: The
Late Quaternary Glacial Geologic Record. National Science
Foundation., 1998 folder 31
box 22Butler, Sandra S.; Hope, Barbara. The Perspectives of Older,
Rural Lesbians on Accessing Health Care. Lesbian Health., 1998
folder 32
box 22Caccese, Vincent; Gauthier, Ryan. Strength and Stability of
Composite Panels for NASA'S Crew Return Vehicle. NASA.,
1998 folder 33
box 22Caccese, Vincent; Gauthier, Ryan. Strength of the X-CRV Outer
Aeroshell Composite Panels. NASA., 1998
folder 34
box 22Cappiello, P. Evaluation of Kalmia Latifolia L. Cultivars for Low
Temperature Tolerance. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1998
folder 35
box 22Criner, George K.1996 Milk Processing and Retail Cost Analysis.
Maine Department of Agriculture., 1998
folder 36
box 22Dagher, Habib J.; West, Brent. Post-Tensioned Timber Bridges
with Metal Plate Connected Trusses: Phase 2. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1998 folder 37
box 22Dana, Robert Q. Healthy Choices around Alcohol/An On-line
Alcohol Education and Prevention Programs. NCAA., 1998
folder 38
box 22Davis, Ronald B.; Jack, Richard A. Investigation of Roles of
Disturbance and Succession in an Atlantic Wetland. The Nature
Conservancy., 1998 folder 39
box 22Davis, Ronald B. Late Quaternary Vegetation and Climate in the
Eastern Carribean. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 40
box 22Denton, George H. Landscape Analysis Applied to Pliocene Ice-
Sheet Sensitivity. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 41
box 22Denton, George H. Sensitivity of the Antarctic Ice Sheet to Late
Quaternary Climate Change. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 42
Donahue, Darrell W. Investigations of Physical Properties of
Biological Materials. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1998
box 22
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folder 43
box 22Eckelbarger, Kevin J. Acquisition of Research Instrumentation
and Small Research Vessel. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 44
box 22Eckelbarger-Blades. Pamela I. US-GLOBEC Investigations of
Environmental Cues and Physiological Processes Year 3. National
Science Foundation., 1998 folder 45
box 22Faulkner, Alaric. Historic Border Sites Archaeological Survey I.
U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service., 1998
folder 46
box 22Field, David; Warpeha, John R.; Shepard, Robert K. A
Community Forestry Education Program for Chronically Ill
Children. Maine Department of Con./ Forest Service., 1998 folder 47
box 22Field, David B.; Clifford, Robert B. Development of an Economic
Modeling Environment for the Shifting Mosaic Project. Manomet
Center for Conservation Sciences., 1998 folder 48
box 22Field, John C. Engineering Experience for High School Students.
National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 49
box 22Fort, R.C. Molecular Modeling in Undergraduate Laboratories.
National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 50
box 22Gaianguest, Kathryn; DiCara, Cheryl. Youth Violence Prevention:
Conflict Resolution Education in K-16 Schools. Maine
Department of Human Services, Bureau of Health., 1998 folder 51
box 22Garder, Per; Pearce, Bryan; Larson, John. Course in Traffic
Simulation/Animation. U.S. Department of Transportation., 1998
folder 52
box 22Gilmer, Debbie. Augmentative, Assistive, and Facilitated
Communication. Maine Department of Education., 1998
folder 53
box 23Hallee, Neal D. Master Composter Training Program. Maine
Department of Cooperative Extension, Planning Office., 1998
folder 1
box 23Hunter, Susan J. Membrane Skeleton of Osteoclasts. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of
Health., 1998 folder 2
box 23Humphrey, Dana N.; Tweedie, Jeffrey J.; Sandford, Thomas C.
Tire Chips as Lightweight Backfill for Retaining Walls-Phase II.
NE Transportation Consortium., 1998 folder 3
box 23Humphrey, Dana N.; Downs, Lisa A.; Katz, Lynn E.; Rock, Chet
A. Water Quality Effects of Tire Fills-Additional Monitoring.
Maine Department of Transportation., 1998 folder 4
Huryn, Alexander D.; Gibbs, K. Elizabeth. Community Studies of
the Tomah Stream. Maine Department of Inland Fisheries., 1998
box 23
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folder 5
box 23Hutchinson, Keith W. Domains of the SRY Region. U.S.
Department of Energy., 1998
folder 6
box 23Jagels, Richard. Characterizing Carbon and Decay in Coarse
Woody Debris in New England Forests. U.S. Department of
Agriculture/Forest Service., 1998 folder 7
box 23Jagels, Richard; Brett, Christopher; Gibbons, Rosemary; Burclaff,
Victor. Potential Added Value for Wood Products Combining
Tropical and Temperate Species. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1998
folder 8
box 23Killam, Deborah B. Senior Companion Program 1996/97.
University of Maine Cooperative Extension, Corporation for
National and Commerce Service., 1998 folder 9
box 23Killam, Deborah B. Senior Companion Program 1997/98.
University of Maine Cooperative Extension, Corporation for
National and Commerce Service., 1998 folder 10
box 23King, Gary M. Root-Associated Methane Oxidation and
Methanogenesis Year 3. NASA., 1998
folder 11
box 23Labbe, Yvon. Canada Highway Interpretation. Maine Department
of Economy and Commerce/Tourism., 1998
folder 12
box 23Landis, Eric N. Application of Microtomography to Fracture
Processes in Cement-Based Materials., 1998
folder 13
box 23MacKnight, Nancy; Cowan, Laura. A Sense of Wonder: The Life
and Works of Rachel Carson. Maine Humanities Council., 1998
folder 14
box 23Mooney, Linne R. Revision of "The Index of Middle English
Verse". National Endowment for the Humanities., 1998
folder 15
box 23Morris, Charles E. Project Pioneer Evaluation. Coastal
Enterprises, Inc., 1998
folder 16
box 23Nicolletti, Barbara J.; Hart, Suzanne K. Penquis Cap Self-
Sufficiency Project. U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services., 1998 folder 17
box 23Norton, Stephen A. Selenium in Lake Sediments: A Measure of
the Extent of Sea Ice Cover. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 18
box 23Pilskaln, Cynthia H. Planning Visit to China: U.S.-China
Collaborative Research in the Southern Ocean. National Science
Foundation., 1998 folder 19
Rebar, John M. Elderly Nutrition Project Fiscal Year 1997-1998.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1998
box 23
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folder 20
box 23Rebar, John M. Maine Family Nutrition Program 1997-1998. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1998
folder 21
box 23Rebar, John M. Maine Nutrition Network - Fiscal Year 1998
Nutrition Education Plan. Maine Department of Human Services.,
1998 folder 22
box 23Reeve, Andrew. Hydrologic Drivers for the Carbon Dynamics in
Large Peatlands. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 23
box 23Reeves, A. Potato Variety Development and Evaluation in Maine
and the Northeast. U.S. Departmnet of Agriculture., 1998
folder 24
box 23Reiling, Stephen; Bennett, Roderick. An Economic Evaluation of
the Maine Sardine Industry. Maine Sardine Council., 1998
folder 25
box 23Rhymer, Judith M. Relationships between New Zealand,
Australian, and Chatham Island Grey Ducks. J.S. Watson., 1998
folder 26
box 23Riley, Susan K. MA Communication Disorders Graduate Program
Year 2. U.S. Department of Education., 1998
folder 27
box 23Rourke, Robert V. Study of the Location of Humods and Orthods
in Maine and Their Separation. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1998 folder 28
box 23Ruthven, Douglas. Zeolitic Diffusion in a Binary Adsorbed Phase.
American Chemical Society., 1998
folder 29
box 23Segee, Bruce E. RIA: The Application of Neural Networks to Gas
Sensors Year 3. National Science Foundation., 1998
folder 30
box 23Shaler, Stephen M.; Groom, L. Properties and Failure Mechanisms
of Virgin and Modified Wood Fibers. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1998 folder 31
box 23Shick, J. Malcolm. Defenses Against Solar UV Radiation and
Photooxidative Stress in Sea Urchins Year 3. National Science
Foundation., 1998 folder 32
box 23Sobolik, Kristin D.; Ogram, Andrew. DNA Content and Sex
Determination of Prehistoric Human Paleofeces. U.S. Department
of Energy., 1998 folder 33
box 23Steneck, Robert. Developing an Efficient and Calibrated
Voluntary Logbook and Sea Sampling Protocol. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 1998 folder 34
box 23Teisl, Mario F.; Levy, Alan; Roe, Brian; Russell, Matthew;
Moskovitz, Dave; Austin, Tom. Consumer Reactions to Electricity
Labeling. Regulatory Assistance Project., 1998 folder 35
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box 23Thomas, Andrew C. Decorrelation of Sea Surface Temperature
Imagery for the Gulf of Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1998 folder 36
box 23Thorpe, Geoffery L. Clinical Psychology Practicum at Kennebec
County Crisis Stabilization Program. State of Maine Department
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services., 1998
folder 37
box 23Townsend, Ralph E. Alternative ITQ Programs for Atlantic
Scallops. U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA., 1998
folder 38
box 23Townsend, Ralph E. Incentives for Age of Capture Under
Alternative ITQ Programs in the Atlantic Scallop Fishery. U.S.
Department of Commerce, NOAA., 1998 folder 39
box 23Van Beneden, Rebecca. Development of Assay Systems to
Investigate Environmental Effects on Organisms. Maine
Department of Environmental Protection., 1998 folder 40
box 23Werrbach, Gail. MSW Education on Public Child Welfare. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services., 1998
folder 41
box 23White, Adrienne. Implementing the Cookshop Program in a
Central Maine Elementary School. Maine Department of Nutrition
Network., 1998 folder 42
box 23White, Alan S. Stand Development Patterns, Disturbances, and
Spatial Relationships. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1998
folder 43
box 23Whittington, Stephen L. Hudson Museum General Operating
Support. U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services., 1998
folder 44
box 23Whittington, Stephen L. Hudson Museum Material Culture
Preservation Project. National Endowment for the Humanities.,
1998 folder 45
box 23Wippelhauser, Gail; Flagg, Lewis; McCleave, James; Moring,
John; Olveira, Kenneth; Brockway, Jennifer; Cieri, Matthew;
Daniels, Lia. American Eels in Maine. Maine Department of
Marine Resources., 1998
folder 46
box 23Yund, Phillip O. The Effect of In Situ Fertilization. National
Science Foundation., 1998
folder 47
box 23Zeph, Lucille A.; Fairman, Mark. LEARNS. Maine Department of
Education., 1998
folder 48
box 23Zeph, Lucille A. Maine's University Affiliated Program: The
Center for Community Inclusion 1994-1995. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services., 1998 folder 49
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Grant-funded materials, 1999
Title/Description Instances
box 23Batuski, David J. Observation of Large-Scale Structure in the
Universe-Year 2. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1999
folder 50
box 23Carignan, Steven M. Arts and Education Festival 1999. Maine
Arts Committee., 1999
folder 51
box 23Counihan, Patricia B. Peace Corps Recruitment at the University
of Maine. U.S. Peace Corps., 1999
folder 52
box 23Davison, Ian R.; Ward, Alison. CSC Coastal Resource
Management Fellowship Proposal. U.S. Department Commerce.,
1999 folder 53
box 23Drummond, Francis A.; Ziegler, Charles R.; Donahue, Darrell W.;
Smith, Stewart N. A User Friendly Computer Program Designed
to Assist Maine Growers. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1999 folder 54
box 23Dwyer, Daniel J.; LeGore, Jay. Maine DOE/EPSCoR Traineeship
Program (Jay LeGore) Year 2. U.S. Department of EN., 1999
folder 55
box 23Dwyer, Daniel J.; Smallwood, Steven A. Maine DOE/ EPSCoR
Traineeship Program (Steven Smallwood) Year 2. U.S.
Department of EN., 1999 folder 56
box 23Dwyer, Daniel J.; Moulzolf, Scott. Maine DOE/EPSCoR
Traineeship Program (Scott Moulzolf) Year 2. U.S. Department of
EN., 1999 folder 57
box 23Faulkner, Alaric. Computerizing the UM Historical Archaeology
Conservation Database. Maine State Archives., 1999
folder 58
box 23Gaianguest, Kathryn P. Youth Violence Prevention: Conflict
Resolution Education in K-16 Schools 1998-1999. Maine
Department of Health and Human Services., 1999 folder 59
box 23Groden, Eleanor. Implementation of an Integrated Biological
Control Program on Commercial Farms. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 1999 folder 60
box 23Humphrey, Dana N.; Fetten, Christine P. Instrumentation and
Monitoring Plan for the Use of Geosynthetics. Maine Department
of Transportation., 1999 folder 61
box 23Kahl, Jeffrey S. Enhancement of Environmental Research
Capabilities at the University of Maine. National Science
Foundation., 1999 folder 62
box 23Kelley, Joseph T.; Belknap, Daniel F.; Cooper, J. Andrew;
McKenna, John. Sea Level Changes Discerned from Mapping
Northern Ireland's Continental Shelf. North Atlantic., 1999 folder 63
Kleban, Peter H. Thin Film Growth. U.S. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration., 1999
box 23
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folder 64
box 23Landis, Eric N.; Shah, Surendra P. Studies of Fracture Processes
in Cement-Based Materials Under Compression. U.S. Department
of Energy, Air Force Office of Scientific Research., 1999 folder 65
box 23LaPage, Wilbur; Ferraro, Mary. Nature Trail Design for
Brunswick Naval Air Station. U.S. Department of Defense, Office
of Natural Resources., 1999 folder 66
box 23Longcore, Joyce E. Chytrid Pathogen of Amphibians: Isolation,
Culture, and Population Studies. Declining Amphibian
Populations Task Force., 1999 folder 67
box 23Mayer, Lawrence M. Digestive Kinetics Determines
Bioavailability of Pollutants-Phase 2. U.S. Department of
Defense/Navy., 1999 folder 68
box 23Musavi, Mohamad T.; Ferland, Patrick. Digital Map Enhancement
Using Adaptive Classification. U.S. National A., 1999
folder 69
box 24Opitz, Hans Michael; Bouchard, Deborah; Keleher, William;
Nicholson, Bruce; Blake, Sharon. Prevalence of Viral Infection in
Farmed Salmonids on Marine Sites. Maine Department for Marine
Resources., 1999
folder 1
box 24Reeves, Alvin F. Potato Variety Development and Evaluation in
Maine and the Northeast. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 1999
folder 2
box 24Reiling, Stephen D. Economic Evaluation of Snowmobiling: An
Update for 1997-98. Maine Snowmobile Association., 1999
folder 3
box 24Roscoe, Paul B. The History of Peace in Sepik and Highland New
Guinea. U.S. Department of Education., 1999
folder 4
box 24Sandweiss, Daniel H. Low Cost System for Analyzing and
Predicting Coastal Change. U.S. National A., 1999
folder 5
box 24Seymour, Rose Mary; Donahue, Darrell W.; Bourdon, Michael;
Wallace, Chuck; Uttormark, Paul. Crab Waste Composting. U.S.
Department of CO., 1999 folder 6
box 24Townsend, Ralph E.; Cheng, Hsiang-Tai. Design Issues
in a Transferable Input Management System for the NE
Groundfishery. U.S. Department of CO., 1999 folder 7
box 24Woods, Stephen A. The Effects of Silviculture Practices on the
Diversity of Insect Communities. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
1999 folder 8
box 24Whittington, Stephen L. Brilliantly Beaded: Northeastern Native
American Beadwork. Maine Humanities Council., 1999
folder 9
box 24Whittington, Stephen L.; Goodbody, Barbara M.; Sawtelle,
Kimberly. "India: The Sacred and the Secular." Maine Humanities
Council., 1999 folder 10
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box 24Whittington, Stephen L. Mexican Retablos and Shaft Tomb
Figures. Maine Humanities Council., 1999
folder 11
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2000
Title/Description Instances
box 24Agouris, Peggy; Doucette, Peter; Musavi, Mohamad; Stefanidis,
Anthony. Automated Extraction of Geospatial Features from
Remotely Sensed Imagery. NASA., 2000 folder 12
box 24Alford, Randall A. Development of an Attractant for Management
of the Colorado Potato Beetle. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2000 folder 13
box 24Barber, Bruce J.; Distel, Dan; Smolowitz, Roxanna. Use of
Molecular Probes for Detection of Bonamia Ostreae in Oysters.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2000 folder 14
box 24Caccese, Vincent; Malm, Christopher G. Analysis of the
Composite Aeroshell Panels for the NASA X-38 Crew Return
Vehicle. U.S. National A., 2000 folder 15
box 24Egenhofer, Max J.; Fonseca, Frederico Torres. Using Ontologies
for Aerial Image Integration. NASA., 2000
folder 16
box 24Fastook, James L. Derived Quantities: A Coupled Dynamic/
Thermodynamic Ice Sheet Model. National Science Foundation.,
2000 folder 17
box 24Faulkner, Alaric. St.George River Archaeological Survey 3. Maine
Historic Preservation Commission., 2000
folder 18
box 24Gilmer, Deborah A.; Flood, Pamela; Labas, Linda. LEARNS
1999-2000. Maine Department of Education., 2000
folder 19
box 24Goltz, Stewart M. Howland Forest Carbon Exchange. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2000
folder 20
box 24Hall, Brenda L. POWRE High-Resolution Chronology of
Millennial-Scale Lake-Level Fluctuations. National Science
Foundation., 2000 folder 21
box 24Hallee, Neal D. Compost School. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2000
folder 22
box 24Houtman, Nicolas R.; Cronan, Christopher; Magean, Deidre;
Plantinga, Andrew; Connors, James. Revision and Editing of
Maine State Climate Change Action Plan. Maine Executive
Department., 2000
folder 23
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box 24Humphrey, Dana N.; Chen, Lihue; Lawrence, Brian K. Use of Tire
Chips/Soil Mixtures to Limit Frost Heave and Pavement Damage.
New England Transportation Consortium., 2000 folder 24
box 24Kahl, Jeffrey S. Development of a Water Resources Management
Plan, Acadia National Park, Maine Year 2. U.S. Department of the
Interior., 2000 folder 25
box 24Kling, Linda J. Investigate Culture Techniques to Rear Cod/
Haddock for Commercial Production. U.S. Department
Commerce., 2000 folder 26
box 24Landis, Eric N.; Shaler, S.M. Fracture Criteria of Wood Fibers and
Fiber Cell Wall Material. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2000
folder 27
box 24Lopez-Anido, Roberto; Wood, Keith. Field Performance
Evaluation of Multiple FRP Bridge Deck Systems. State of Ohio.,
2000 folder 28
box 24MacDougall, Pauleena M. Start-Up Grant for Maine Music Trail
Project. Maine Humanities Council., 2000
folder 29
box 24MacDougall, Pauleena M. Preservation of Sound Recordings and
Photographs. U.S. National E., 2000
folder 30
box 24Ohno, Tsutomu. Mechanisms of Allelochemical Reactions with
Soil Solution and Surfaces. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2000
folder 31
box 24Roscoe, Paul B. Society and Military Practice in Sepik and
Highland New Guinea. National Science Foundation., 2000
folder 32
box 24Shaler, Stephen M. New England Wood Research. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2000
folder 33
box 24Steneck, Robert S. Student Liaisons to Commercial Fisheries.
Henry P Kendall Foundation., 2000
folder 34
box 24Thomas, Andrew C.; Brickley, Peter. Decorrelation Scales of
Sea Surface Temperature Imagery for the Gulf of Maine. U.S.
National A., 2000 folder 35
box 24Whittington, Stephen L. Rehousing and Moving Organic
Collections. U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services., 2000
folder 36
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2001
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box 24Barber, Bruce J. Impacts of the Parasite Bonamia Ostreae.
U.S. Department of Commerce /National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration., 2001 folder 37
box 24Batuski, David J. Processes Within Clusters of Galaxies. NASA.,
2001
folder 38
box 24Beaulieu, Evelyn R. Workforce Investment Act Statewide
Leadership: Adult and Family Literacy. Maine Department of
Education., 2001 folder 39
box 24Brann, Thomas B. Decision Support Tools. No Agency Given.,
2001
folder 40
box 24Caccese, Vincent; Kabche, Jean-Paul. Slice Trailer Coupling
System-Connection Concepts. Office of Naval Research., 2001
folder 41
box 24Caccese, Vincent; Paladino, Joel; Vel, Senthil. Active Vibration
Control of Curved Composites Using Piezoelectric Actuators. U.S.
National A., 2001 folder 42
box 24Cashon, Robert E.; Vayda, Michael E. Relationship of Myoglobin
Structure and Pro-oxidant Activities to Fish Meat Quality. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2001 folder 43
box 24Cobo-Lewis Alan; Whitaker, Virginia C. Computer-aided
Assessment of Early Vocabulary. U.S. Department of HE., 2001
folder 44
box 24Davison, Ian R. CSC Coastal Resource Management Fellowship.
U.S. Department CO., 2001
folder 45
box 24Drummond, Francis A. Second Stage Pest Management
for Control of the Blueberry Maggot Fly in Maine. U.S.
Environment., 2001 folder 46
box 24Fastook, James L. Gravity and Topography Variations in
Continental Ice Sheets. U.S. National A., 2001
folder 47
box 24Harrison, Daniel J. GIS-Based Evaluation of Potential Habitat for
Lynx in Eastern North America. National Cou, U.S. Department
of the Interior, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries., 2001 folder 48
box 24Hummels, Donald M.; Irons, Fred. Distortion Compensation for
Digital Receivers (Increment #4) U.S. Department DE., 2001
folder 49
box 24Hummels, Donald M.; Irons, Fred. Development of a Multi-
GHz Sampling Capability at the University of Maine UHF Test
Facility. U.S. Department DE., 2001 folder 50
box 24Hutchinson, Keith W.; Greenwood, Michael S. Genetic Response
of Plants to Environmental Change. Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation., 2001 folder 51
box 24Johnson, Erik C. American Heart Association New England
Summer Fellowship (Fred Nichols). American Heart Association.,
2001 folder 52
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box 24King, Gary M. Dynamics and Significance of Carbon Monoxide
Exchanges. National Science Foundation., 2001
folder 53
box 24Kornfield, Irv; Lage, Christopher R. Genetic Characterizations
of Atlantic Salmon in Aquaculture. Maine Department of Marine
Resources., 2001 folder 54
box 24LaFleur, Ronald E. An Assessment of Slice Ship Control System
Performance. Office of Naval Research., 2001
folder 55
box 24Mayewski, Paul. Ion Chromotography Upgrades and Related
Equipment for the Climate Research Center. National Science
Foundation., 2001 folder 56
box 24Moreira, James H. Climate Control Unit for NAFOH. NEH., 2001
folder 57
box 24Norton, Stephen A. Development of Strength in Water Resources
in the State of Maine Year 4. U.S. Department of Energy., 2001
folder 58
box 25Norton, Stephen A.; Courtemanch, David L.; Kahl, Jeffrey S.
Differentiating Local Contributions of Mercury from Regional
Inputs. U.S. Department of the Interior., 2001 folder 1
box 25Peterson, Michael L. Wave Propagation in Small Diameter Round
Timbers. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2001
folder 2
box 25Pierson, Patricia M. Maine Nutrition Network/Parents Are
Teachers Too-FY2001. Maine Department of Health and Human
Services., 2001 folder 3
box 25Pierson, Patricia M. Parents Are Teachers, Too: Partnering with
the Bureau of Health. Maine Department of Human Services.,
2001 folder 4
box 25Sidell, Bruce D.; Evolution of an Oxygen-Binding Hemoprotein in
a Unique Environment, 2001
folder 5
box 25Year 2. National Science Foundation., 2001
folder 6
box 25Steneck, Robert S. Are Coastal Deep Water Zones Essential
Broodstock Habitats? U.S. Department of Commerce., 2001
folder 7
box 25Vetelino, John F. A Nitric Oxide/Ammonia Sensor for Fossil
Fuel Combustion Control Applications. Environmental Protection
Agency., 2001 folder 8
box 25Wells, Mark L. Optically-Active Colloidal Organic Matter. U.S.
Department of Defense/Navy., 2001
folder 9
box 25Zeph, Lucille. Interdisciplinary Graduate Program: Rural Early
Intervention Specialists for Low Incidence Disabilities. U.S.
Department of Education., 2001 folder 10
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Grant-funded materials, 2002
Title/Description Instances
box 25Agouris, Peggy; Doucette, Peter. Automated Extraction of
Geospatial Features from Remotely Sensed Imagery Year 2.
National Aero., 2002 folder 11
box 25Barber, Bruce J.; Rawson, Paul. Reproduction and Spawning in
Two Species of Mussels in Down East Maine. Maine Aquaculture
Innovation Center., 2002 folder 12
box 25Batuski, David J. Processes within Clusters of Galaxies Year 2.
National Aero., 2002
folder 13
box 25Beard-Tisdale, Mary K. A Spatio-Temporal Model for Integrated
Information Management Year 2 Inc 1. U.S. Department of D.,
2002 folder 14
box 25Boyle, Kevin J.; Paterson, Robert; Poor, Joan P. The Effect of
National Wildlife Refuge Proximity on Property Prices. U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Maine Agricultural and Forest Experiment
Station., 2002
folder 15
box 25Congleton, William R. GIS, GIP, and Numerical Modeling for
Aquacultural Site Assessment. Maine Aquaculture Innovation
Center., 2002 folder 16
box 25Daigle, John J.; Collenburg, Jennifer L.; Wallace, Benjamin
M. Monitoring the Condition of Campsites in the Allagash
Wilderness Waterway. Maine Department of CO., 2002 folder 17
box 25Davis, Ronald B.; Files, Andrew C.; Allen, Thomas G.; Criner,
George K. Investigation of Roles of Disturbance and Succession
in an Atlantic Wetland. The Nature Conservancy., 2002 folder 18
box 25Faulkner, Alaric. Witherle Woods Archaeological Survey. Town
of Castine, Maine., 2002
folder 19
box 25Fort, Raymond C.; Cole, Barbara J.W. Stabilization of High-Yield
Pulp. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2002
folder 20
box 25Griffin, Timothy S. Identify and Summarize Pasture Research
and Extension Resources in the Northeast. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2002 folder 21
box 25Hamilton, Gordon. Greenland Ice Sheet Mass Balance and
Fiducial Control of Altimetry. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration., 2002 folder 22
box 25Jellison, Jody. Role of Fungi in Biotransformation and Nutrient
Cycling in the Forest Ecosystem. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2002 folder 23
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box 25Kontur, Patricia. Cultivating Sustainable Communities-The
Northern Forest Gateways Training Program. Maine Rural
Development Council., 2002 folder 24
box 25Lad, Robert J. Advanced Development of a Chemical and
Biological Sensor Suite Inc 3. Naval Surface Warfare Center.,
2002 folder 25
box 25Lad, Robert J. Nitric Oxide Monitor for Early Detection of
Pathogenic Exposure Bud 1. Space and Naval Warfare Systems
Command., 2002 folder 26
box 25Lee, Jaekyuung; McIntire, Walter G. Exploring Data and Methods
to Assess Performance of Statewide Systematics Initiatives (SSI).
National Sciene Foundation., 2002 folder 27
box 25Livingston, William H. Potential Changes in Species Distribution
Patterns. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2002
folder 28
box 25Morris, Charles E. New England 800 Project Evaluation. U.S.
Department of HE., 2002
folder 29
box 25Opitz, Hans M.; Pahl, Birgitta. Sea Lice Control in Maine. Maine
Aquaculture Innovation Center., 2002
folder 30
box 25Panchang, Vijaykumar G. Model for Floating Structures in
Coastal Regions. U.S. Department of Defense., 2002
folder 31
box 25Pinette, Susan. Traditional Dance of French Quebec. Maine
Humanities Council., 2002
folder 32
box 25Rhymer, Judith M. Ecology, Life-History, Population Genetics,
and Habitat Use of Wood Turtles. Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife., 2002 folder 33
box 25Rubin, Jonathan; Hart, Suzanne K.; Morris, Charles. Determining
Gasoline Consumption Attributable to Snowmobiles, ATV's and
Watercraft. Maine State Legislative., 2002 folder 34
box 25Sader, Steven A.; Schwartz, Norman B.; Sever, Thomas; Soza,
Carlos. Monitoring the Central American Biological Corridor.
NASA, The Nature Conservancy., 2002 folder 35
box 25Sader, Steven A. Forest Monitoring and Multisensor Research Inc
5. National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2002
folder 36
box 25Stack, Lois B. Market Research on Demand for Maine Native
Plants. Maine Department of Agriculture., 2002
folder 37
box 25Steneck, Robert S. Pew Fellowship. Pew Charitable Trust., 2002
folder 38
Teisl, Mario F. Designing Effective Environmental Labels for
Forest Products. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2002
box 25
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folder 39
box 25Thomas. Andrew C. Satellite and Model Studies of Phytoplankton
Variability. NASA., 2002
folder 40
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2003
Title/Description Instances
box 25Alexander, Michele G.; Chizhik, Alexander W.; Chizhik, Estella
W. The Rise and Fall of Power and Prestige Orders. National
Science Foundation., 2003 folder 41
box 25Baktiari, Bahman; Terrill, W. Andrew. The United States and the
Arab World. U.S. Department of Defense., 2003
folder 42
box 25Barber, Bruce J. Alteration of Gametogenesis in the Green Sea
Urchin. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2003
folder 43
box 25Barker, Sharon E. Girls Conference. Maine Department of
Education., 2003
folder 44
box 25Batuski, David J. Graduate and Undergraduate Student Research
on Large Scale Structure. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration., 2003 folder 45
box 25Beard-Tisdale, Mary K.; Fekpe, Edward; Windholz, Thomas;
Novak, Kurt. Quality and Accuracy of Positional Data in
Transportation. National Cooperative Highway Research
Program., 2003
folder 46
box 25Bird, Douglas W.; Bliege Bird, Rebecca. Mardu Foraging, Food
Sharing, and Gender. National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 47
box 25Brawley, Susan H. NSF Graduate Teaching Fellows in K-12
Education at the University of Maine. National Science
Foundation., 2003 folder 48
box 25Bushway, Alfred A. Evaluation of Natural Antimicrobial
Compounds. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2003
folder 49
box 25Butler, Sandra S. Development of an Evaluation Assessment
Model for the Senior Companion Program. The John A. Hartford
Foundation., 2003 folder 50
box 25Byrne, Deirdre. Agulhas-South Atlantic Thermohaline Transport
Experiment (ASTTEX) Validation Mooring. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration., 2003 folder 51
box 25Chen, Yong; Grabowski, Robert. Develop Alternative Stock
Assessment Approaches and Biological Reference Points. Maine
Department of Marine Resources., 2003 folder 52
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box 25Chen. Yong; Wilson, Carl; Kanaiwa, Minoru. Developing a
Bayesian Stock Assessment Framework for the American Lobster
Fishery. Maine Department of Marine Resources., 2003 folder 53
box 25Chen, Yong; Hunter, Maragret; Kanaiwa, Minoru. Development,
Evaluation, and Application of a Stock Assessment Framework
for the Maine Sea Urchin Stock. Maine Department of Marine
Resources., 2003
folder 54
box 25Chen, Yong; Scheirer, Kevin; Wilson, Carl. Spatial Dynamics
of the Maine Lobster Fishery. Maine Department of Marine
Resources., 2003 folder 55
box 25Dagher, Habib J.; Kimball, T.E.; Shaler, S. Bar Harbor Pier. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2003
folder 56
box 25Daigle, John; Zimmerman, Carol A.; Coleman, Thomas G.
Evaluation of Advanced Traveler Information System in Acadia
National Park. U.S. Department of Transportation., 2003 folder 57
box 25Davids, William G. Optimized FRP-Reinforced OSB Panels for
Disaster-Resistant Construction. National Science Foundation.,
2003 folder 58
box 26Distel, Daniel L. Novel Consortial Endosymbiosis in the
Shipworm Lyrodus Pedicellatus. National Science Foundation.,
2003 folder 1
box 26Donahue, Darrell W. A Prototype Liquid Food Sampling System
for Biosensing Applications. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2003 folder 2
box 26Dube, Gerald. University of Maine Connection to the vBNS. No
Agency Given., 2003
folder 3
box 26Dube, Gerald F. University of Maine Connection to the vBNS.
National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 4
box 26Egenhofer, Max J. Multi-Modal Spatial Querying. National
Science Foundation., 2003
folder 5
box 26Faulkner, Alaric. Witherle Woods Archaeological Survey 2002
and Castine Early American Forts. Town of Castine., 2003
folder 6
box 26Gabe, Todd M.; Allen, Thomas G. Economic Analysis of
Biotechnology in Maine. Maine Technology Institute., 2003
folder 7
box 26Hall, Brenda L. Radiocarbon Chronology of Glacier Fluctuations
in the South Shetland Islands. National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 8
box 26Hart, Tracy. Northern New England Regional Ocean Sciences
Bowl: Nor'Easter Bowl 2003. Consortium for Oceanographic
Research and Exploration., 2003 folder 9
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box 26Homyack, Jessica A. Effects of Precommercial Thinning
on Snowshoe Hares, Small Mammals, and Forest Structure
in Northern Maine. National Council for Air and Stream
Improvement., 2003
folder 10
box 26Hughes, Terence J. Studying Byrd Glacier as a Rock-Floored
Ice Stream Ending as a Calving Ice Shelf. National Science
Foundation., 2003 folder 11
box 26Hunter, Malcolm L. The Effects of Different Riparian
Management Practices on Amphibians in Maine. Davis Conser.,
2003 folder 12
box 26Hunter, Malcolm L.; Perkins, Dustin W.; Hagan, John M. Effects
of Differing Riparian Buffer Widths on Amphibian Populations.
National Fish., 2003 folder 13
box 26Johnson, Scott E.; Guidotti, Charles V. Bedrock Geologic Map
of the Jim Pond 7.5 Quadrangle, West-Central Maine. National
Science Foundation., 2003 folder 14
box 26Kellogg, Thomas B. Glacial History of the Amundsen Sea Shelf.
National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 15
box 26Kling, Linda J. Optimum Time of First-Feeding of Larval Atlantic
Halibut. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center., 2003
folder 16
box 26Kornfield, Irving L. Molecular Systematics of a Rapidly Evolving
Species Flock: The Mbuna (Cichlidae) of Lake Malawi. Maine
Aquaculture Innovation Center., 2003 folder 17
box 26Krohn, William B.; Stadler, G. Mark. Improving Wildlife Habitat
Assessments in Maine. Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife., 2003 folder 18
box 26Lad, Robert J.; Tripp, Carl J.; Frederick, Brian G.; DeSisto,
William. Development of a Prototype Chemical Agent Detector
System Based on SMO Thin Film Technology. U.S. Department
of Defense/Navy., 2003
folder 19
box 26Lambert, David H.; Haynes, K.G.; Reeves, A.F. Develop Methods
to Improve the Silver Scurf Resistance of Potato Germplasm. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2003 folder 20
box 26Livingston, William H.; Brissette, John C. Associate/Assistant
Professor of Forest Ecosystem Science Position 2000-2001. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2003 folder 21
box 26MacDougall, Pauleena M. Peter Paul and Nicholas Smith:
Preservation of Maliseet Heritage. Maine Humanities Council.,
2003 folder 22
box 26Markowsky, George. A Proposal to Develop an Infrastructure
for Agent-Based Research and Development. National Science
Foundation., 2003 folder 23
Mayer, Lawrence M. Organic Coatings on Sedimentary Mineral
Grains. National Science Foundation., 2003
box 26
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folder 24
box 26Mayewski, Paul; Twickler, Mark S. U.S. Component of the
International Trans-Atlantic Expedition Year 3. National Science
Foundation., 2003 folder 25
box 26Norton, Stephen A. Community-Based Environmental Research
Year 3. National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 26
box 26Onsrud, Harlan J. Conflicts in the Use of Geographic Information.
National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 27
box 26Onsrud, Harlan J. Conflicts in the Use of Geographic Information.
National Science Foundation. (Copy 2), 2003
folder 28
box 26Onsrud, Harlan J.; Lopez, Xaviar. Dissertation Research: The
Impact of Law and Information Policy on the Dissemination and
Commercialization of Spatial Databases: A North American-
European Community. National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 29
box 26Onsrud, Harlan J. UCGIS Summer Assembly and Retreat.
National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 30
box 26Onsrud, Harlan J. Workshop on Access and Participatory
Approaches in Using Geographic Information. National Science
Foundation., 2003 folder 31
box 26Pierson, Patricia M.; LaHaye, Pamela. Parents are Teachers Too-
Waldo County. Maine Department of Human Services., 2003
folder 32
box 26Shaler, Stephen M. New England Wood Utilization Research
1999-2002. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2003
folder 33
box 26Sidell, Bruce D. Oxygen-Binding and Energy Metabolism in
Muscles of Antarctic Fishes Year 2. National Science Foundation.,
2003 folder 34
box 26Singer, John T. Surveillance for and Control of Infectious Salmon
Anemia Virus in the Northeast. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2003 folder 35
box 26Sorg, Marcella H.; Greenwald, Margaret. Maine Drug-Related
Mortality Patterns: 1997-2002. Maine Office of the Attorney
General, Maine Office of Substance Abuse., 2003 folder 36
box 26Stancioff. Esperanza J. Coastal Water Quality Technical
Assistance Project. Maine Executive., 2003
folder 37
box 26Steneck, Robert S.; Begin, Chantale. Monitoring Maine's Lobster
Settlement: Penobscot Bay and East. Maine Department of Marine
Resources., 2003 folder 38
Thomas, Andrew C.; Strub, P.Ted. Phytoplankton Variability in
Eastern Boundary Curves. NASA., 2003
box 26
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folder 39
box 26Vayda, Michael E. Potato Mop Top Virus Survey of Maine
Certified Seed Potatoes. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2003
folder 40
box 26Vetelino, John F. Undergraduate Research Participation in
Electrical Engineering Year 4. National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 41
box 26Ward, James; Dwyer, Daniel; Hunt, Kathryn. Center for
Technology-Based Business Development. National Science
Foundation., 2003 folder 42
box 26Ward, James; Dwyer, Daniel; Hunt, Kathryn. Center for
Technology-Based Business Development. National Science
Foundation. (copy 2), 2003 folder 43
box 26Wiersma, Bruce. Food Science and Human Nutrition Building.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2003
folder 44
box 26Zeph, Lucille; Enright, Betsy; Labas, Linda. LEARNS 2002-2003.
Maine Department of Education., 2003
folder 45
box 26Zielinski, Gregory. Volcanic Records from the Siple and Taylor
Dome Ice Cores, Antarctica. National Science Foundation., 2003
folder 46
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2004
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box 26Acheson, James. History of the Social and Ecological Changes
in the Maine Lobster Industry. Maine Department of Marine
Resources., 2004 folder 47
box 26Agouris, Peggy; Beard-Tisdale, Mary-Kate; Stefanidis, Anthony.
Knowledge Management Over Time-Varying Geospatial Datasets.
National Science Foundation., 2004 folder 48
box 26Belknap, Daniel F.; Kelley, Joseph. Digital Geophysical
Equipment for UM Sea-Level, Coastal and Lacustrine Research.
National Science Foundation., 2004 folder 49
box 26Bell, Kathleen P. Assessing Public Awareness of Hemlock Woolly
Adelgid. Maine Department of Conservation., 2004
folder 50
box 26Boss, Emmanuel. Inversion of Hyperspectral Remote Sensing.
U.S. Department of Defense., 2004
folder 51
Boss, Emmanuel. Optical Data Processing. U.S. Department of
the., 2004
box 26
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folder 52
box 26Boss, Emmanuel. Primary Production in the Mixed Layer.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2004
folder 53
box 26Chen, Yong. Assessing the American Lobster Stock in the Gulf of
Maine. Maine Department of Marine Resources., 2004
folder 54
box 26Cobo-Lewis, Alan B.; Yan, Liying; Than, Lara; Montanti, John
D.; Smallwood, Tasha B. Novel Methods for Maximizing and
Evaluating Adaptive Measurement Efficiency. National Science
Foundation., 2004
folder 55
box 26Croall, Dorothy E. Mechanisms and Integration of Signal
Pathways: A Role for Calpains? National Science Foundation.,
2004 folder 56
box 26Dail, Bryan; Hollinger, D. Landscape-Scale Monitoring Using
a Combination of CO2 Flux Measurements. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2004 folder 57
box 26Dalton, Timothy J.; Cobourn, Kelly. Ecosystem Service
Valuation and Application to Multiple Use of Upper Catchments.
International., 2004 folder 58
box 26Dana, Gail D. We Have to Find Our Voices: Transforming
Maine's Passamaquoddy Communities. The Rockefeller
Foundation., 2004 folder 59
box 26Denton, George H. A Test of Abrupt Ocean-Atmosphere
Reorganizations in Glacial Cycles. National Science Foundation.,
2004 folder 60
box 26Denton, George H. Millenial-Scale Climatic Oscillations in New
Zealand. National Science Foundation., 2004
folder 61
box 26DeSisto, William J. Inorganic Membranes for CO2/N2 Separation.
U.S. Department of Energy., 2004
folder 62
box 26Donahue, Darrell W.; Ferran, Angela B. Effects of Calcium Diets
on Weight-bearing Bones of Mice. Maine Space., 2004
folder 63
box 26Eckardt, Michael J. Research Infrastructure to Enhance
Maine's High-Technology Industries Year 3. National Science
Foundation., 2004 folder 64
box 26Eckelbarger, Kevin J. Expansion and Renovation of the Darling
Marine Center Library. National Science Foundation., 2004
folder 65
box 26Egenhofer, Max J.; Gilberto, Camara; Marcello, Tillio. NSF-
CNPq Collaborative Research on Integrating Geospatial
Information. National Science Foundation., 2004 folder 66
Faulkner, Alaric. Witherle Woods Archaeological Survey
2003-2004. Town of Castine., 2004
box 26
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folder 67
box 26Fernandez, Ivan J. Effects of Sulfur and Nitrogen on Forest and
Aquatic Ecosystems in Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2004 folder 68
box 26Fernandez, Ivan J.; Rustad, Lindsey E. Forest Ecosystem
Response to Single and Multiple Drivers of Environmental
Change. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2004 folder 69
box 26Greenwood, Michael S.; Day, Michael. The Regulation of Age-
Related Decline in Photosynthesis in Forest Trees. National
Science Foundation., 2004 folder 70
box 26Grew, Edward S.; Yates, Martin. Beryllium in Antarctic
Ultrahigh-Temperature Granulite-Facies Rocks. National Science
Foundation., 2004 folder 71
box 26Grunze, Michael. Advances in Nanostructural Genomics. U.S.
Department of Defense., 2004
folder 72
box 26Gunderson, Robert E. Examination and Characterization of
the Protein Palmitoyl-CoA Transferase Family. Maine Cancer
Foundation., 2004 folder 73
box 26Hall, Brenda L.; Baroni, Carlo. Deglacial Chronolgy of the
Northern Scott Coast from Relative Sea-Level Curves. National
Science Foundation., 2004 folder 74
box 26Holberton, Rebecca L. Behavioral and Physiological Differences
in Migratory Strategies in Birds. National Science Foundation.,
2004 folder 75
box 26Humphrey, Dana N.; Bouchedid, Michel B. Permeability of Base
Material for Maine Roads. Maine Department of Transportation.,
2004 folder 76
box 26Hutchinson, Keith W. Enhancing Biotechnology Through
Telecommunication. Maine Medical Research Center., 2004
folder 77
box 26Johnson, Scott E.; Vernon, Ronald; Fanning, Mark; Fletcher,
John; Paterson, Scott. Magmatic to Solid-State Fabric Transition
in a Post-Tectonic Tonalite Pluton. National Science Foundation.,
2004
folder 78
box 26Jones, Nory. An Entrepreneurship Curriculum for the University
of Maine System. Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation., 2004
folder 79
box 26Jumars, Peter A. The Shallow Scattering Layer: Emergence
Behaviors of Coastal Fauna. U.S. Department of Defense., 2004
folder 80
box 26Kaye, Lenard W.; Harris, Marjorie A.; Rosen, Clifford. A Whole
Woman Strategy and Action Plan to Raise National Awareness
about Osteoporosis. Department of Health and Human Services.,
2004
folder 81
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box 26King, Gary M.; Nuesslein, Klaus Rudolf. Role of Atmospheric
Trace Gases in Microbial Community Dynamics. National Science
Foundation., 2004 folder 82
box 26Kling, Linda J. Aquaculture of Cold-Water Marine Species:
Website to Educate and Extend Knowledge. Maine Aquaculture
Innovation Center., 2004 folder 83
box 26Klimis-Zacas, Dorothy J. Manganese, Proteoglycan-Lipoprotein
Interactions and Arterial Wall Properties. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2004 folder 84
box 26Kotecki, David E. Characterization and Testing of Microelectronic
Materials, Devices, and Circuits. National Science Foundation.,
2004 folder 85
box 26Landis, Eric N. REU Site in Advanced Engineered Wood
Composites. National Science Foundation., 2004
folder 86
box 26Livingston, William H.; Steinman, James R. White Pine Decline
Risk Survey. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2004
folder 87
box 26Loftin, Cynthia S.; Bank, Michael S.; Amirbahman, Aria. Effects
of Local and Landscape Heterogeneity on Mercury Loadings
in Palustrine Amphibians from Acadia National Park. U.S.
Department of Fish and Wildlife., 2004
folder 88
box 26Loftin, Cynthia S.; Hierl, Lauren. Hydrological Assessment of
Moosehorn National Wildlife Impoundments. U.S. Department of
Fish and Wildlife., 2004 folder 89
box 26Lopez-Anido, Roberto; Gardner, Douglas; Dagher, Habib.
Maine Composites Laboratory. Maine Science and Technology
Foundation., 2004 folder 90
box 26Lux, Daniel R. Collaborative Research: Locating the Mantle
Component in Granites. National Science Foundation., 2004
folder 91
box 26MacDougall, Pauleena M. Narrative: Discovering the
Boatbuilding Tradition in Maine. Maine Arts Commission., 2004
folder 92
box 26Mooney, Linne R. Computer Identification of Medieval Scribal
Handwriting. National Endowment for the Humanities., 2004
folder 93
box 27Morris, Charles E. A Statewide Community Assessment of the
Needs of Low-Income Maine People. Maine Community Action
Association., 2004 folder 1
box 27Musavi, Mohamad T.; Van Beneden, Rebecca; Ressom, Habtom;
Dominsoru, Cristian. An Accurate DNA Base Caller. National
Science Foundation., 2004 folder 2
box 27O'Connor, Raymond J. Atlas of Climate Change Effects on Birds
in the Eastern United States. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2004 folder 3
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box 27Osher, Laurie J.; Seymour, Rose Mary. Biosolids as Landscaping
Amendments: Potential Impacts to Groundwater. Maine
Department of T., 2004 folder 4
box 27Peckenham, John M. Boothbay Region Water Company as a
National Model for Source Water Protection. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 2004 folder 5
box 27Peckenham, John M. Nadeau, James. Characterizing Flow
of Effluent from Stockpiled Biosolids. Maine Department of
Environmental Protection., 2004 folder 6
box 27Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio; Millard, Paul. Detection of
Bioterrorism-Linked Microbial Pathogens., 2004
folder 7
box 27Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio; Vetelino, John. New Acoustic Wave
Materials for High Temperature Chemical Sensors. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2004 folder 8
box 27Perry, Mary Jane; Beard-Tisdale, Mary Kate. CMG TRAINING
in Spatio-Temporal Statistical Analysis. National Science
Foundation., 2004 folder 9
box 27Pierson, Patricia M. Maine Nutrition Network/Parents Are
Teachers Too-Waldo County Fiscal Year 4. Maine Department of
H., 2004 folder 10
box 27Pinette, Susan. Franco American Studies at the University of
Maine. National Endowment for the Humanities., 2004
folder 11
box 27Rasaiah, Jayendran C. Computer Simulations of Ions, Dipoles,
DNA Elasticity and Interfaces. National Science Foundation.,
2004 folder 12
box 27Rebar, John M. Crop Insurance and Risk Management Education
for Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2004
folder 13
box 27Riley, John G.; Winn, Jeremy; Moore, Michael; Woodward,
Becky. Fishing Gear and Whale Flukes: A Tool for Studying Line
Types. National Fish and Wildlife Foundation., 2004 folder 14
box 27Rock, Chet A. The Conference on Environmental Engineering
Education and Practice. National Science Foundation., 2004
folder 15
box 27Rubin, Jonathan; Gabe, Todd; Allen, Thomas; Reilly, Catherine.
Prepare an Analysis of the Fiscal Effects of the Palesky Tax Cap
Initiative. Maine Executive Department., 2004 folder 16
box 27Sader, Stephen A. Monitoring the Central American Biological
Corridor. National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2004
folder 17
box 27Skonberg, Denise. Optimizing Crustacean Resources with the
Development of Extruded Snacks. U.S. Department of C., 2004
folder 18
Stack, Lois B. Directory of Maine Cut Flower Growers. New
England Floriculture, Inc., 2004
box 27
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folder 19
box 27Sulinski, Francine. Emergency Management Training for
Cooperative Extension Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2004 folder 20
box 27Townsend, David W. Small-Scale Nutrient Distribution Across
Tidal Fronts on Georges Bank. U.S. Department of C., 2004
folder 21
box 27Townsend, David W. The Ecology and Oceanography of
Alexandrium in the Gulf of Maine Year 3. U.S. Department of C.,
2004 folder 22
box 27Townsend, David W. U.S. GLOBEC: Broad-Scale Studies of
Nutrients and Phytoplankton on Georges Bank. U.S. Department
of C., 2004 folder 23
box 27Trostel, Philip; Allen, Thomas. Economic Impact Analysis of
Possible Consolidation of Maine General. Kennebec Valley
Council of Governments., 2004 folder 24
box 27Turner, Elise H.; Turner, Roy M. Creating Task-level
Organizations for Autonomous Oceanographic Sampling
Networks. U.S. Department of D., 2004 folder 25
box 27Van Beneden, Rebecca J.; Morrill, Wendy. Investigation of the
Biological Effects of Agrochemicals. Maine Department of E.,
2004 folder 26
box 27Vel, Senthil; Baillargeon, Brian; Caccese, Vincent. Active
Vibration Suppression of Composite Structures Year 2. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2004 folder 27
box 27Vetelino, John F. Undergraduate Research Participation in
Electrical Engineering Year 5. National Science Foundation., 2004
folder 28
box 27Wagner, Thomas A. Graduate Student Travel Grants for the
European Agent Systems Summer School. National Science
Foundation., 2004 folder 29
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2005
Title/Description Instances
box 27Boss, Emmanuel. Acoustic and Optical System for
Characterization of Particles in the Coastal Ocean. U.S.
Department of Defense., 2005 folder 30
box 27Boss, Emmanuel; Riser, Steve; V.; J. Ron. One-Year Pilot Study
for the Inclusion of Active Optical Sensors into Floats. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2005 folder 31
box 27Boyle, Kevin J.; Anderson, Mark W.; Bell, Kathleen P. Assessing
the Regional Economic Impact of Land Conservation. Maine
Department of Conservation., 2005 folder 32
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box 27Bruce, Alice E.; Bruce, Mitchell; Lemenovskii, Dmitri;
Dyadchenko, Victor. US-Russia Cooperative Research: Designing
Gold (I) Complexes for New Materials. National Science
Foundation., 2005
folder 33
box 27Brzozowski, Richard J.; Settlemire, Thomas. Katahdin Hair Sheep
Upgrade Project. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2005
folder 34
box 27Dail, Bryan; Hollinger, D. Landscape-Scale Monitoring Using
a Combination of CO2 Flux Measurements. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2005 folder 35
box 27DePoy, Elizabeth. Modular Long Term Care Project Year 3. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services., 2005
folder 36
box 27DeSisto, William. Atomic Layer Deposition of Nitrides on Nano-
Particles for Enhanced Energy. National Science Foundation.,
2005 folder 37
box 27Dieffenbacher-Krall, Ann C.; Borns, Harold; Fastook, James;
Jacobson, George. Lake-Level Influence on Chironomid-
Based Reconstructions of Paleotemperature. National Science
Foundation., 2005
folder 38
box 27Dieffenbacher-Krall, Ann C.; Borns, Harold; Fastook, James;
Jacobson, George. Lake-Level Influence on Chironomid-
Based Reconstructions of Paleotemperature. National Science
Foundation. (copy 2), 2005
folder 39
box 27Dieffenbacher-Krall, Ann C.; Borns, Harold; Fastook, James;
Jacobson, George. Lake-Level Influence on Chironomid-
Based Reconstructions of Paleotemperature. National Science
Foundation. (copy 3), 2005
folder 40
box 27Distel, Daniel L. Toward Environmental Genomics: Can We
Estimate Bacterial Diversity in the Ocean. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 41
box 27Eckardt, Michael J. Research Infrastructure to Enhance
Maine's High-Technology Industries Year 3. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 42
box 27Eckelbarger, Kevin J. Expansion and Renovation of the Darling
Marine Center Library. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 43
box 27Erdogan, Kiran. Supercritical Levitation and Polymerization and
Processing. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 44
box 27Ganga, Zenaida N.; Lambert, David H. Susceptibility of Potato
Cultivars to Powdery Scab and Potato Mop-Top Virus. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2005 folder 45
box 27Ganga, Zenaida N.; Lambert, David H. Susceptibility of Potato
Cultivars to Powdery Scab and Potato Mop-Top Virus. U.S.
Department of Agriculture. (copy 2), 2005 folder 46
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box 27Harrington, Randal R. Planning Grant: Theoretical Frameworks
for Conducting Research in Education. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 47
box 27Holmes, Vivianne J. Women and the Woods. Maine Department
of Conservation., 2005
folder 48
box 27Hornsby, Kathleen E.; Egenhofer, Max J.; Franzosa, Robert J.
Spatio-Temporal Panning and Zooming Inc 1. U.S. Department of
Defense., 2005 folder 49
box 27Johnson, Kenneth; Kahl, Steve. A Systematic Survey for Regional
Water Chemistry in Maine Salmon Rivers. National Fish and
Wildlife., 2005 folder 50
box 27Johnson, Scott E. Architecture and Evolution of an Accretionary
Orogen. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 51
box 27Kahl, Jeffery S.; Webster, Katherine. Evaluating the Effect of the
Clean Air Act on Lake and Stream Chemistry. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 2005 folder 52
box 27Kahl, Jeffery S.; Webster, Katherine. Evaluating the Effect of the
Clean Air Act on Lake and Stream Chemistry. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. (cont'd), 2005 folder 53
box 27Kahl, Jeffery S.; Nelson, S.J.; Fernandez, I.J. Verifying a
Predictive Contaminant Deposition Map for Acadia National Park.
U.S. Department of the Interior., 2005 folder 54
box 27Kersbergen, Richard J. Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association and the University of Maine. Maine Organic Farmers
and Gardeners Association., 2005 folder 55
box 27Kersbergen, Richard J. Managing Smooth Bedstraw (Galium
mollugoL.) in Forage Crops. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2005 folder 56
box 27King, Gary M. Plant Controls of Terrestrial Trace Gas Fluxes:
Legumes, Microbes, CO and Hydrogen. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 57
box 27Klein, Renate. University of Maine Safe Campus Project. U.S.
Department of Justice Office of Violence Against Women., 2005
folder 58
box 27Kreutz, Karl J. Acquisition of a High Resolution ICP-MS
for Environmental Research and Training. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 59
box 27Kreutz, Karl J. Aquaculture-Based Calibration of the M. edulis
Isotope Paleothermometer. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 60
box 27Lindyberg, Robert; Sanchez, Olivia. Field Monitoring of FRP-
Reinforced Glulams in Aqueduct for Creep Deflections. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2005 folder 61
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box 27Lindyberg, Robert. Testing of Solid-Sawn and Wood-Composite
Timber Bridge Mats. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2005
folder 62
box 27Lobley, Jennifer. Maine 4-H After School. National 4-H., 2005
folder 63
box 27Loftin, Cynthia S.; Chalmers, Rebecca J. Effects of Landscape
Heterogeneity and Environmental Stressors. U.S. Department of
Wildlife Ecology., 2005 folder 64
box 27Loftin, Cynthia S.; Bank, Michael S. Fish Hosts, Population
Structure, and Landscape Control. U.S. Department of the
Interior., 2005 folder 65
box 27Mayewski, Paul; Meeker, Loren; Maasch, Kirk. US ITASE
Glaciochemistry. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 66
box 27Mayewski, Paul. Paleoclimate from Mt. Everest Ice Cores.
National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 67
box 27Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. High Temperature Oscillator and
Digital Clock. Linear Measurements Inc., 2005
folder 68
box 27Pettigrew, Neal R. Xu, Danya; Chai, Fei; Xue, Huijie. Physical
Oceanography in the Shelf/Slope Region of the Northern South
China Sea. U.S. Department of Defense., 2005 folder 69
box 27Porter, Gregory A. Potato Bruise Management with Improved
Potassium Fertilization. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2005
folder 70
box 27Reeve, Andrew S.; Lipfert, Gail; Sidle, William; Marvinney,
Robert; Yates, Martin. The Chemical and Isotopic Evolution
of Arsenic-Tainted Groundwater. Maine Department of
Conservation., 2005
folder 71
box 27Reeve, Andrew S.; Slater, Lee. Collaborative Research: Integrated
Geophysical and Hydrogeology Study. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 72
box 27Rumery, Joyce. Circulation of School Health Audio-Visual
and Print Resources 2004-2005. Maine Department of Human
Services., 2005 folder 73
box 27Sader, Steven A.; Sancho, Silvia Cordero. Estimates of Carbon
Stock and Stock Change in Central America. U.S. Department on
Agriculture., 2005 folder 74
box 27Sader, Steven A.; Metzler, J. Forest and Non-Forest Mapping for
Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2005
folder 75
box 27Schauffler, Molly. Teacher Workshops: Working with Online
Environmental Data. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.,
2005 folder 76
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box 27Schauffler, Molly. Teacher Workshops: Working with Online
Environmental Data. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
(copy 2), 2005 folder 77
box 27Shick, Malcolm J. Nitrogen Limitation and Ultraviolet Stress in
Marine Macroalgae. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 78
box 27Skonberg, Denise; D'Souza, Natasha. Quality Evaluation of
Salmonid Fillets in Response to Soy-Based Diets Year 2. United
Soybean (USB)., 2005 folder 79
box 27Skonberg, Denise; Bushway, A.A.; Camire M.E.; Wu, V.C.
Nitrogen Analyzer for Advancing the Development of High
Quality Foods. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2005 folder 80
box 27Smith, Jane S. A Sociolinguistic Investigation of Franco-
American French. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 81
box 27Solouki, Touradj. Improving Performance Characteristics of
Hyphenated Preconcentrator GC Fourier. National Science
Foundation., 2005 folder 82
box 27Stefanidis, Anthony. Workshop on US-Hungarian Research
Collaboration. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 83
box 27Tyne, Jen. Peer-Led Team Learning in Calculus 1. National
Science Foundation., 2005
folder 84
box 27Wells, Mark. Exploratory Research on Developing a Nanoscale
Device. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 85
box 27Wells, Mark L. Optically-Active Colloidal Organic Matter. U.S.
Department of Defense., 2005
folder 86
box 27Zeph, Lucille A.; Simpson, Nan; Labas, Linda; Rainey, Deb.
Training and Technical Assisstance Crosswalk Development. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services., 2005 folder 87
box 27Zeph, Lucille A. Maine Employment Curriculum Implementation
Project Phase 11. Maine Department of Behavioral and
Developmental Services., 2005 folder 88
box 27Zielinski, Gregory. Chemical Analyses on Volcanic Shards from
the Siple Dome Ice Core. National Science Foundation., 2005
folder 89
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2006
Title/Description Instances
Acheson, Ann. Community Action Program Poverty Date Update.
Maine Community Action Association., 2006
box 28
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folder 1
box 28Alyokhin, Andrei. Integrating Behavioral Control for Managing
Colorado Potato Beetle. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 2
box 28Amar, Francois G.; Bruce. Mitchell. Using the Workshop
Model for Student-Centered Leader Training. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 3
box 28Amirbahman, Aria. Recovery of Value from Crustacean Waste
Production and Assessment of an Improved Chitosan-Based
Heavy Metal Absorbent. U.S. Department of Commerce., 2006 folder 4
box 28Amirbahman, Aria. Metal Mobilization from Municipal Biosolids
Stockpiles: The Role of Dissolved Organic Matter. U.S.
Department of the Interior., 2006 folder 5
box 28Anderson, Paul. Aquaculture Business Incubator Workshops.
Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center., 2006
folder 6
box 28Anderson, Paul. Sea Grant Extension Program 2002-2003. U.S.
Department of Commerce., 2006
folder 7
box 28Anderson, Paul; Lopez-Anido, Roberto; Sandford, Thomas.
Repair of Wood Piles with Fiber-Reinforced Composites. Sea
Grant Extension Program continued., 2006 folder 8
box 28Anderson, Paul; Gilbert, James. Interactions Between Pinnipeds
and Atlantic Salmon Aquaculture Farms in Downeast Maine. Sea
Grant Extension Program continued., 2006 folder 9
box 28Anderson, Paul. Northeast Region Extension Enhancement
Projects. Sea Grant Extension Program Continued., 2006
folder 10
box 28Ball, Carolyn S.; Barkan, Steven. Coordination Assessment of
Domestic Violence in Lincoln County. County of Lincoln., 2006
folder 11
box 28Blazej, Barbara. Youth Violence Prevention; Conflict Education
in K-16 Schools. Maine Department of Human Services., 2006
folder 12
box 28Boettcher, Katherine J. Maloy, Aaron P.; Barber, Bruce J.
Investigations of Health Management Options for Oyster Growers
Impacted by Juvenile Oyster Disease. Maine Aquaculture
Innovation Center., 2006
folder 13
box 28Brawley, Susan H. Hydrodynamic Regulation of Reproduction
in Fucoid Algae: A Regional Model and Consequences for
Population Structure., 2006 folder 14
box 28Brzozowski, Richard J. New American Sustainable Agriculture
Project. Coastal Enterprises Inc., 2006
folder 15
Butler, Sandra S. Child Welfare Field Instruction Unit 2004-2005.
Maine Department of Human Services., 2006
box 28
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folder 16
box 28Butler, Sandra S. Training CMHT 2004-2005. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services., 2006
folder 17
box 28Byrne, Deidre; Pettigrew, Neal; Duncombe Rae, Christopher.
Collaborative Research: Agulhas-South Atlantic Thermohaline
Transport Experiment. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 18
box 28Caccese, Vincent. Structural Integrity Assurance of Aerospace
Vehicles. National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2006
folder 19
box 28Caccese, Vincent; Kabche, Jean-Paul; Berube, Keith A. Modular
Advanced Composite Hull-Form Technology (MACH). U.S.
Department of Defense., 2006 folder 20
box 28Caccese, Vincent; Kabche, Jean-Paul; Berube, Keith A. Modular
Advanced Composite Hull-Form Technology (MACH). U.S.
Department of Defense. (copy 2), 2006 folder 21
box 28Calhoun, Aram.; Baldwin, Robert F.; deMaynadier, Phillip G.
A Landscape-Based Assessment Model for Conserving Vernal
Pools in Developing Landscapes. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 2006
folder 22
box 28Camire, Mary E. Nutrient and Flavor Addition System for Twin-
Screw Extrusion. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 23
box 28Causey, Robert. Intranasal Vaccination to Immunize Uterine
Mucosae. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 24
box 28Chai, Fei. Collaborative Research: Biogeochemical Modeling
of Carbon Partitioning in the Pacific: The Role of Si and Fe in
Regulating Production by Siliceous and Calcifying Phytoplankton.
National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 25
box 28Chai, Fei. Development of a Monterey Bay Forecasting System
Using the Regional Ocean Modeling Systems (ROMS). U.S.
Department of Defense., 2006 folder 26
box 28Chen, Yon. Onward Students Services Program. U.S. Department
of Education., 2006
folder 27
box 28Chen, Yon; Kanaiwa, Minoru; Wilson, Carl. Developing a
Bayesian Stock Assessment for the American Lobster Year 2. U.S.
Department of Commerce., 2006 folder 28
box 28Cobb, Robert A. University of Maine Coaching Education
Initiative: Coaching Maine Youth to Success. U.S. Department of
Education., 2006 folder 29
box 28Cobo-Lewis, Alan. Testing Models of Human Visual Motion
Perception. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.,
2006 folder 30
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box 28Cobo-Lewis, Alan. Computer-Aided Assessment of Early
Vocabulary Phase 11. U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services., 2006 folder 31
box 28Connell, Laurie B.; Rodriguez, Russell; Redman, Regina. Yeast
in the Antarctic Dry Valleys: Biological Role, Distribution, and
Evolution. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 32
box 28Connell, Laurie B. A Molecular Basis for Differential
Susceptibility and Accumulation of PSP Toxins in Commercial
Bivalves. U.S. Department of Commerce., 2006 folder 33
box 28Dagher, Habib J. Acquistion of Advanced Engineered Wood
Composites Manufacturing and Science Lab. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 34
box 28Dagher, Habib J. Development and Commercialization of
Advanced Wood-Based Composites in Maine. National Science
Foundation. (copy 1), 2006 folder 35
box 28Dagher, Habib J. Development and Commercialization of
Advanced Wood-Based Composites in Maine. National Science
Foundation. (copy 2), 2006 folder 36
box 28Dagher, Habib J. Development and Commercialization of
Advanced Wood-Based Composites in Maine. National Science
Foundation. (copy 3), 2006 folder 37
box 28Daigle, John J. Allagash Wilderness Waterway Visitor Survey.
Maine Department of Conservation., 2006
folder 38
box 28Dalton, Timothy. Bioeconomic Development, Assessment
and Management of Marine Aquaculture. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2006 folder 39
box 28Dill, James F.; Koehler, Glen. The New England Pest
Management Information Network. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2006 folder 40
box 28Drummond, Francis A. Biopesticide Research Amend 2. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 41
box 28Eckelbarger, Kevin. Construction of Visiting Investigator/
Classroom Building at Darling Marine Center. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 42
box 28Eckelbarger, Kevin; Yund, Phillip. The Effect of Gamete
Competition on Levels of Gamete Production in a Marine
Invertebrate., 2006 folder 43
box 28Egenhofer, Max J.; Camara, Gilberto; Tillio, Marcello. NSF-
CNPq Collaborative Research on Integrating Geospatial
Information. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 44
box 28Egenhofer, Max; Turner, Elise; Turner, Roy; Overmyer, Scott;
Bertolotto, Michela. Multi-Modal Spatial Querying. National
Science Foundation., 2006 folder 45
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box 28Egenhofer, Max J. Similarity Assessments Based on Spatial
Relations and Attributes. U.S. Department of Defense., 2006
folder 46
box 28Ellis, Gerald C. Onward Student Support Services. U.S.
Department of Education., 2006
folder 47
box 28Frankel, David; Bushway, R.; Segee, B. An Organophosphate
Pesticide Sensor. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 48
box 28Gabe, Todd M. Forces Affecting Investment in Rural Areas. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 49
box 28Gallandt, Eric R. Threshold-Based Cover Cropping Strategies for
Weed Management. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 50
box 28Ganiela, Carla. Senior Companion Program 2004-2005.
Corporation for National and Community Service., 2006
folder 51
box 28Gilmer, Deborah A. Leading Maine to Promising Futures. U.S.
Department of Education., 2006
folder 52
box 28Gilmer, Deborah A. Leading Maine to Promising Futures. U.S.
Department of Education. (copy 2), 2006
folder 53
box 28Grew, Edward S. Beryllium in Granulite-Facies Pegmatites
in Archeal Napier Complex, Antarctica. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 54
box 28Grew, Edward S.; Guidotti, Charles; Hughes, John. Collaborative
Research: The Boron Budget in High-Grade Pelitic Metamorphic
Rocks., 2006 folder 55
box 28Groden, Eleanor; Drummond, Francis A. Management of the
European Fire Ant in Eastern Maine. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 2006 folder 56
box 28Guidotti, Charles V. Acquisition of a Modern Electron
Microprobe at the University of Maine. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 57
box 28Gunderson, Robert E. Dictyostelium G 2 Cellular Localization and
Palmitoylation. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.,
2006 folder 58
box 28Hall, Brenda L. Millenial-Scale Fluctuations of Dry Valley Lakes.
National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 59
box 28Hall, Brenda L. Collaborative Research: Millenial Scale
Fluctuations of Dry Valley Lakes: Implications for Regional
Climate Variability and the Interhemispheric Synchrony of
Climate Change. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 60
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box 28Hamilton, Gordon. Antarctic Glaciology Using High Resolution
ASTER Satellite Imagery. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration., 2006 folder 61
box 28Hamilton, Gordon. Mass Balance and Accumulation Rate Along
US ITASE Routes. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 62
box 28Hamilton, Gordon. Mass Balance and Accumulation Rate Along
US ITASE Routes. National Science Foundation. (copy 2), 2006
folder 63
box 28Hamilton, Gordon. Glaciology of Blue Ice Areas in Antarctica.
National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 64
box 28Hamilton, Gordon. Distribution of Snow Accumulation and
Mass Balance Across the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2006 folder 65
box 28Hamilton, Gordon. RASCAL: A Remote Autonomous System
for Control of Altimetry. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration., 2006 folder 66
box 28Harris, Walter J.; Fairman, Janet. Technical Standards for Local
Assessment Systems-Phase II. Maine Department of Education.,
2006 folder 67
box 29Harris, Walter J.; Fairman, Janet. The Development and
Implementation of Local Assessment in Maine Schools: A
Progress Report. Maine Education Policy Research Institute., 2006 folder 1
box 29Harris, Walter J. The Gallup Projects 2003-2004. The Gallup
Organization., 2006
folder 2
box 29Harris, Walter J. The Gallup Projects 2003-2004. The Gallup
Organization. (copy 2), 2006
folder 3
box 29Harris, Walter J. Maine Education Policy Research Institute
05-06. Maine Legislative Council., 2006
folder 4
box 29Hollinger, Richard; Steeves, Brenda. The Environment and
Development in New England, 1758-2000. National Historical
Publications and Records Commission., 2006 folder 5
box 29Hollinger, Richard. Documenting the Evolution of the Creative
Economy. National Endowment for the Humanities., 2006
folder 6
box 29Huisman, Kimberly. Somali Narrative Project. Maine Humanities
Council., 2006
folder 7
box 29Hutton, Mark. Evaluation of Silver Reflective Mulch, White Inter-
Row Mulch and Plant Spacing. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2006 folder 8
box 29Humphrey, Dana N.; Steinert, Bryan C.; Kestler, Maureen A.
Portable Falling Weight Deflectometer Study. New England
Transportation Consortium., 2006 folder 9
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box 29Janzen, Carol. ACT Workshop. U.S. Department of Commerce.,
2006
folder 10
box 29Janzen, Carol; Churchill, J.H.; Pettigrew, N.R. ECOHAB:
Physical Processes and Interactions in Eastern Casco Bay and the
Gulf of Maine. U.S. Department of Commerce., 2006 folder 11
box 29Johnson, Scott E.; Guidotti, Charles; Koons, Peter. Collaborative
Research: The Tectonothermal Evolution of a Convergent Orogen.
National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 12
box 29Judd, Richard W.; Hornsby, Stephen J. A New Historical Atlas of
Maine. National Endowment for the Humanities., 2006
folder 13
box 29Kahl, Jeffrey S. Evaluating Scope and Trends for the Base
Cation Decline in Surface Waters of the Northeastern U.S. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006 folder 14
box 29Kaye, Lenard; Burnett, Paul. UMaine Center on Aging RSVP
2005. Corporation for National Community Service., 2006
folder 15
box 29Kim, Carol. Toll Signaling Pathway in the Zebra Fish. U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services., 2006
folder 16
box 29King, Gary M. Enhanced Degradation of Aliphatic and Aromatic
Hydrocarbons. U.S. Department of Defense., 2006
folder 17
box 29King, Gary M. Mitigating Adverse Impacts of Agricultural
Crops on Atmospheric Composition: Maintaining a Balance
Between Resource Needs and Global Habitability. Charles A.
Anne Morrow Lindbergh Foundation., 2006
folder 18
box 29Koons, Peter O.; Johnson, Scott; Upton, Phaedra. Numerical
Facility in Geodynamics. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 19
box 29Kreutz, Karl J. Collaborative Research: A Glaciochemical
Record of Natural and Anthropogenic Environmental Change
in the Northwestern North American Arctic. National Science
Foundation., 2006
folder 20
box 29Krohn, William B. Comparison of Selected Modeling Approaches.
U.S. Department of the Interior., 2006
folder 21
box 29Lad, Robert J. Multifunctional Silicon-Aluminum Oxynitride
(SiALON) Ceramic Coatings for High Temperature Applications.
U.S. Department of Defense., 2006 folder 22
box 29Lad, Robert J.; Tripp, Carl J.; Frederick, Brian G.; DeSisto,
William. Development of a Prototype Chemical Agent Detector
System Based on SMO Thin Film Technology. U.S. Department
of Defense., 2006
folder 23
LaHaye, Pamela. Parents are Teachers Too-Waldo County. Maine
Department of Health and Human Services., 2006
box 29
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folder 24
box 29LaHaye, Pamela. Bureau of Health/Parents are Teachers Too-
FY2006. Maine Department of Health and Human Services., 2006
folder 25
box 29Lee, Jaekyung; McIntire, Walter G. Exploring Data Methods to
Assess Understand the Performance of SSI: Learning from KY
and ME. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 26
box 29Lindenfeld, Laura. Project Mainestay Year 5. U.S. Department of
Education., 2006
folder 27
box 29Lindsay, Sara. POWRE: A Pilot Study of Chemoreception
Mechanisms in Deposit-Feeding Polychaetes. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 28
box 29Lindsay, Sara M.; Stancioff, Esperanza. The Silver Wake: An
Integrative, Community-Based Curriculum for Middle School
Environmental Education. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 2006
folder 29
box 29Lindyberg, Robert; Sanchez, Olivia. Extruded Wood-Plastic
Composite Retaining Wall for Maine Maritime Academy. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006 folder 30
box 29Livingston, William H. The Onset of Radial Growth Reduction
Caused by Balsam Woolly Adelgid (Adelges piceae) Damage
on Balsam Fir in Relation to Climate Using Dendoecological
Methods. Maine Department of Conservation., 2006
folder 31
box 29Markowsky, George. Scalable Remote Information Sensing and
Communication. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 32
box 29Mayer, Lawrence M. Food Substrates and Digestive Capabilities
of Marine Deposit Feeders. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 33
box 29Mayer, Lawrence M.; Wagai, Rota. The Role of Clay Mineralogy
in Soil C Accumulation and Loss Along a Tropical Forest
Elevation (Climate) Gradient. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration., 2006
folder 34
box 29Mayewski, Paul; Meeker, Loren. Siple Dome Deep Ice Core
Glaciochemistry and Regional Survey-A Contribution to the
WAIS Initiative. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 35
box 29Mayewski, Paul; Hamilton, Gordon. A Science Management
Office for the U.S. Component of the International Trans-
Antarctic Expedition/(US ITASE SMO/): A Collaborative
Program of Research from The South Pole to North Victoria Land.
National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 36
box 29Mayewski, Paul; Hamilton, Gordon. A Science Management
Office for the U.S. Component. National Science Foundation.,
2006 folder 37
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box 29Mayewski, Paul; Zielinski, Gregory; Kreutz, Karl; Kurbatov,
Andrei. A New Mt. Logan Ice Core Record-Change in Climate
and Chemistry. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 38
box 29Megquier, David M. Maine Educational Talent Search 2001-2002.
U.S. Department of Education., 2006
folder 39
box 29Millard, Paul J. A Biosensor Platform for Detection of Fish
Pathogens. U.S. Department of Commerce., 2006
folder 40
box 29Musavi, Mohamad T. Planning Workshop on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Informatics for the Indian River Lagoon, Florida.
National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 41
box 29Musavi, Mohamad T.; Natarajan, Padma; Nase, Lois. Engineering
Information Literacy Course for Undergraduate Engineering
Students. Engineering Information Foundation., 2006 folder 42
box 29Muszynski, Lech; Walinder, M.; Pirvu, C.; Gardner, D.J.
Assessment of Water Penetration Resistance of Coatings on Wood
by Droplet Dynamics Analysis. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2006
folder 43
box 29Nangle, Douglas W. Intensive Case Management Clinical
Psychology Practicum 2005-2006. U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services., 2006 folder 44
box 29Perry, Mary. Collaborative Research; Incorporation of Sensors
into Autonomous Gliders for 4-D Measurement of Bio-Optical
and Chemical Parameters. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 45
box 29Perry, Mary Jane. Incorporation of Sensors into Autonomous
Gliders. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 46
box 29Perry, Mary Jane. CIS Net: In Situ and Remote Monitoring
of Productivity and Nutrient Cycles in Puget Sound. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2006 folder 47
box 29Perry, Mary Jane. The Role of Nutrients in the Formation,
Maintenance, and Transformation of Phytoplankton Thin Layers.
U.S. Department of Defense., 2006 folder 48
box 29Peterson, Michael L.; Woodward, Becky; Winn, Jeremy;
Moore, Michael. Development of a Towed Telemetry Tag for
Tracking the Long Term Movements of Right Whales at Sea. U.S.
Department of Commerce., 2006
folder 49
box 29Phelps, Lisa. Maine 4-H GIS/GPS Community Mapping Project
(Franklin County). Maine Community Foundation., 2006
folder 50
box 29Phelps, Lisa. Techni-Kids on the Move. National 4-H Council.,
2006
folder 51
box 29Porter, Gregory A.; Bushway, A.; Lambert, D.; Sewell, G. Potato
Breeding and Variety Development to Enhance Pest Resistance
folder 52
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and Marketing Opportunities in the Eastern United States. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006
box 29Porter, Gregory A. Potato Variety Development and Evaluation in
Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 53
box 29Rawson, Paul; Hatchery, Scott Feindel. Oyster Industry
Cooperative Broodstock Improvement. Maine Aquaculture
Innovation Center., 2006 folder 54
box 29Rebar, John M. Crop Insurance and Risk Management Education
for Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 55
box 29Reiling, Stephen. Blueberry Hill Research Laboratory. U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development., 2006
folder 56
box 29Rubin, Jonathan; Reilly, Catherine J.; Morris, Charles E. Nature-
Based and Cultural-Heritage Tourism in Rural Maine. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006 folder 57
box 29Rumpho-Kennedy, Mary E.; Manhart, James. Biochemical and
Molecular Autonomy of Symbiotic Chloroplasts. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 58
box 29Rumpho-Kennedy, Mary E.; Manhart, James. REU Supplement:
Biochemical and Molecular Autonomy of Symbiotic Chloroplasts.
National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 59
box 29Shaler, Stephen M. New England Wood Utilization Research
2002-2005. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 60
box 29Shaler, Stephen M. New England Wood Utilization Research
2001-2003. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 61
box 29Sidell, Bruce D.; Moerland, Timothy; Vayda, Michael; Mayer,
Gregory. Cold Body Temperature as an Evolutionary Shaping
Force in the Physiology of Antarctic Fishes. National Science
Foundation., 2006
folder 62
box 29Smith, Rosemary L. Biophotonics: Electrochemiluminescence
During PCR Amplification of DNA. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 63
box 29Smith, Stewart N. Re-Integrating Crop and Livestock Enterprises
in Three Northern States. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 64
box 29Stancioff, Esperenza J. Healthy Coastal Beaches Program 2005.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 2006
folder 65
box 29Steneck, Robert S. Trophic Cascades and the Role of Coraline
Algae in Coral Recruitment. U.S. Department of Commerce.,
2006 folder 66
Stone, Elizabeth. Building a Wildlife Health Surveillance System
in Maine. Davis Conservation Foundation., 2006
box 29
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folder 67
box 29Sullivan, Susan S.; Camire, M.E.; Cook, R.A.; Klimis-Zacas, D.
Clinical Analyzer for Strengthening Human Nutrition Research in
Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006 folder 68
box 29Teisl, Mario F.; Vayda, Michael, Roe, B. Designing an Effective
Labeling Program for Genetically Engineered Food. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2006 folder 69
box 29Thomas, Andrew C. Multi-Sensor and Modeling Analyses of Gulf
of Maine Phytoplankton Variability. National Aeronautics and
Space Administration., 2006 folder 70
box 29Townsend, David W. Predictive Models of the Toxic
Dinoflagellate Alexandrium Fundyense. U.S. Department of
Commerce., 2006 folder 71
box 29Townsend, David W. Collaborative Research: Tidal Front Mixing
and Exchange on Georges Bank: Controls on the Production
of Phytoplankton, Zooplankton and Fishes. National Science
Foundation., 2006
folder 72
box 29Townsend, David W. GLOBEC 01: Integration and Synthesis of
the Georges Bank Broadscale Survey Results. National Science
Foundation., 2006 folder 73
box 29Trostel, Philip. Integrating Student and Employment Data. Maine
Department of Labor., 2006
folder 74
box 29Tyler, Mary S. Developmental Biology Courseware that Integrates
Multimedia Technology. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 75
box 29Wagner, Robert; Hunter, M.L.; Woods, S.A. Role of Canopy Gaps
and Downed Woody Material in Maintaining Biodiversity in the
Acadian Forest of Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006 folder 76
box 29Ward, James S. Target Technology Incubator. Maine Department
of Economic and Community Development., 2006
folder 77
box 29Weller, Herman G. UMS; SMET Collaborative for Excellence in
Teacher Preparation Year 5. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 78
box 29Wells, Mark. Control of Denitrification in a Permanently Ice
Covered Antarctic Lake: Potential for Regulation by Bioactive
Metals. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 79
box 29Wells, Mark.; Perry, Mary Jane.; Cochlan, William; Trick,
Charles. The Effects of Iron Complexing Ligands on the Long
Term Ecosystem Response to Iron Enrichment of HNLC Waters.
U.S. Department of Energy., 2006
folder 80
box 29White, Alan S.; Butler Sarah Marie. Disturbance History of
the Coweeta Basin in North Carolina. U.S. Department of
Agriculture., 2006 folder 81
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box 29Wilson-Barker, Sharon. Advanced Placement Inventive Program.
U.S. Department of Education., 2006
folder 82
box 29Wilson, Laura. Education and Action Through Lake Leaders. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency., 2006
folder 83
box 30Wittman, Michael C. Redefining the Teaching of Applied
Quantum Mechanics Through the Dissemination of a Proven
Reform. U.S. Department of Education., 2006 folder 1
box 30Xue, Huijie. Impact of Transport Processes on Lobster Fishery
Patterns. U.S. Department of Commerce., 2006
folder 2
box 30Xue, Huijie. Wintertime Air-Sea Interaction Off the East Coast of
North America. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 3
box 30Yarborough, David E. Wild Blueberry Production and Processing
Technologies. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2006
folder 4
box 30Zeph, Lucille A. LEARNS 2005-2006. U.S. Department of
Education., 2006
folder 5
box 30Zielinski, George; Maasch, Kirk. Highly Detailed Reconstructions
of New England Weather. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 6
box 30Zielinski, George. Volcanic Records from the Siple and Taylor
Dome Ice Cores, Antarctica. National Science Foundation., 2006
folder 7
box 30Zielinski, Gregory. Collaborative Research: A 700-Year
Tephrochronology of the Law Dome Ice Core, East Antarctica.
National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 8
box 30Zielinski, Gregory; Wake, Cameron. Ice Core from the Devon Ice
Cap Canadian Arctic; Evaluate the Regionalization of Climate in
the Circum-Arctic. National Science Foundation., 2006 folder 9
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2007
Title/Description Instances
box 30Abedi, Ali. Travel Grant to Explore with NASA-JSC. Maine
Space Grant Consortium., 2007
folder 10
box 30Acheson, Ann; Tanski, Patricia; DePoy, Elizabeth. A
Collaborative Proposal to Evaluate the 2003A Grant program
of the Maine Health Access Foundation. Maine Health Access
Foundation., 2007
folder 11
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box 30Agouris, Peggy. ITR/IM: Enabling the Creation and Use of
GeoGrids for Next Generation Geospatial Information. National
Science Foundation., 2007 folder 12
box 30Allan, Elizabeth J.; Madden, Mary M. Examining and
Transforming the Campus Hazing Culture, Phase One-A Pilot
Study. North American Interfraternal Foundation., 2007 folder 13
box 30Alyokhin, Andrei; Porter, A.; Baker, M.; Ferro, D. Creating Clines
to Study Dispersal and Adapation. University of Massachusetts.,
2007 folder 14
box 30Alyokhin, Andrei; Porter, A.; Baker, M.; Ferro, D. Evolution and
Spread of Insecticide Resistance in the Colorado Potato Beetle.
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2007 folder 15
box 30Anderson, Paul. Nor'easter Bowl 2006. Consortium for
Oceanographic Research and Education., 2007
folder 16
box 30Anderson, Paul; Chen, Yong. Building Capacity in the Research
Community in Maine for Collaborative Fisheries Research.
University of New Hampshire., 2007 folder 17
box 30Bassano, Louis V. Maine Microenterprise Network. Washington
Hancock Community Agency., 2007
folder 18
box 30Bell, Kathleen O.; Holmes, Thomas P. Assessing the Economic
Impacts of Hemlock Woolly Adelgid on Residential and Forest
Landscapes. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2007 folder 19
box 30Brown, Karen. Sports Done Right. Davis Family Foundation.,
2007
folder 20
box 30Camire, Mary E. Can Anthocyanin-Rich Foods Prevent Diabetes?
Gustavus Lois Pfeiffer Research Foundation., 2007
folder 21
box 30Denton, George H. The Consortium on the Ocean's Role in
Climate Theme: AbRupt Climate CHangE Studies (ARCHES) -
Year 1. University of California., 2007 folder 22
box 30Denton, George H. The Consortium on the Ocean's Role in
Climate Theme: AbRupt Climate CHangE Studies (ARCHES) -
Year 3. University of California., 2007 folder 23
box 30Denton, George H. The Consortium on the Ocean's Role in
Climate Theme: AbRupt Climate CHangE Studies (ARCHES) -
Year 4. University of California., 2007 folder 24
box 30Denton, George H. Abrupt Climate Change. U.S. Department of
Commerce., 2007
folder 25
box 30Eckardt, Michael J. Establishing Research Competitiveness in
Biophysical Sciences in Maine. National Science Foundation.,
2007 folder 26
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box 30Elskus, Adria A. Pilot Study to Assess the Sublethal Effects
on Fish from Blueberry Pesticides. Maine Department of
Environmental Protection., 2007 folder 27
box 30Garder, Per E. Traffic Conflict Studies Before and After
Red-Light Running Photo Enforcement. U.S. Department of
Transportation., 2007 folder 28
box 30Gilbert, James R.; Skinner, John P. Development of Background
Information for Future Harbor Seal Assessments in New
England with Information on Pup Mortality. U.S. Department of
Commerce., 2007
folder 29
box 30Goodell, Barry S. A Novel Process to Produce Multi-Walled
Carbon Nanotubes from Natural Cellulosic Materials. U.S.
Department of Defense., 2007 folder 30
box 30Hall, Brenda L.; Porter, Charles. Chronology of Late Holocene
Moraines, Cordillera Darwin. Comer Science and Educational
Foundation., 2007 folder 31
box 30Hall, Brenda L. Dating Late-Glacial Moraines Using Relative Sea-
Level Data, Scoresby Sound. Comer Science and Educational
Foundation., 2007 folder 32
box 30Hamilton, Gordon. Satellite Remote Sensing of Glaciers and
Ice Caps in Svalbard, Eurasian High Arctic. National Science
Foundation., 2007 folder 33
box 30Harris, Walter J. Learning Results Implementation Study. U.S.
Department of Education., 2007
folder 34
box 30Harrison, Daniel J. Relationships between Snowshoe Hare
Densities and Forest Management. U.S. Department of the
Interior., 2007 folder 35
box 30Hess, Charles T. The Examination of Radionuclide Levels in
Sediments and Biota in the Vicinity of the Maine Yankee Power
Station. Maine Yankee Atomic Power Company., 2007 folder 36
box 30Hunt, Kathryn A. Development of a Creative Enterprise Database.
Maine Arts Commission., 2007
folder 37
box 30Jagels, Richard. Ultrastructural Investigation of the Mechanism of
Sap Flow in Sugar Maple. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2007
folder 38
box 30Kaye, Lenard. Northern Maine Long Term Care Health Network.
Maine Health Access Foundation., 2007
folder 39
box 30Kinnison, Michael T.; Wilke, Nathan F. Study of Phenotypic and
Genetic Variation in Maine DPS Atlantic Salmon at Craig Brook
National Fish Hatchery. U.S. Department of Commerce., 2007 folder 40
box 30Lindsay, Sara; Rawson, Paul. Linking Bioturbation and Sensory
Biology: Chemoreception Mechanisms in Deposit-Feeding
Polychaetes. National Science Foundation., 2007 folder 41
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box 30Lindyberg, Robert; Egan, Andrew. Hardwood Tree Stand
Attributes Relevant to Lumber Mechanical Properties. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2007 folder 42
box 30Lutz, Marilyn R. Windows on Maine: Using Technology to Learn.
Institute of Museum and Library Services., 2007
folder 43
box 30MacDougall, Pauleena. The Writing on the Wall: Oral Histories
of Eastern Fine Paper Company Workers. Maine Humanities
Council., 2007 folder 44
box 30Madden, Mary; Haley, Diane; Hart, Suzanne; Kalafat; John;
Saliwanchik-Brown; Cheryl. Maine Youth Suicide Prevention
Program. Maine Department of Health and Human Services., 2007 folder 45
box 30Murphy, William C.; Hazard Recognition and Prevention in Ship/
Boat Building and Repair. U.S. Department of Labor., 2007
folder 46
box 30Nelson, Sarah J.; Johnson, Kenneth B.; Schmitt, Catherine V.
How Much Is Enough? Developing a Citizen-Based Monitoring
Plan for Mercury in Gauged Watershed Streams at Acadia
National Park. L.L. Bean., 2007
folder 47
box 30Patton, James B.; Eason, Richard; Sheaff, Richard. Computer
Engineering Course for K-12 Teachers. National Science
Foundation., 2007 folder 48
box 30Peterson, Michael; Woodward, Becky; Winn, Jeremy; Moore,
Michael. Understanding the Mechanics of Entanglement Injuries.
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation., 2007 folder 49
box 30Phelps, Lisa.; Anderson, Gary. Introduction to Geospatial
Technologies. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2007
folder 50
box 30Porter, Gregory A. Potato Breeding and Variety Development in
the Eastern United States. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2007
folder 51
box 31Segee, Bruce E.; Zhu, Yifeng; Koons, Peter. Leveraging the
Maine Laptop Initiative for Cluster Computing and Visualization
in the Middle School Classroom. Maine Space Grant Consortium.,
2007
folder 1
box 31Sorg, Marcella H. Maine Rural Substance Abuse Partnership. U.S.
Department of Justice., 2007
folder 2
box 31Stefanidis, Anthony; Agouris, Peggy; Nittel, Silvia. A Framework
for Efficient Spatio-Temporal Analysis of Geospatial Data Using
Distributed Motion Imagery. U.S. Department of Defense., 2007 folder 3
box 31Trostel, Philip. The Impact of New College Graduates on
Intrastate Labor Markets. American Educational Research
Association., 2007 folder 4
box 31Vaux, Peter; Kramar, David; Hallsworth, Ruth. Developing
PEARL as the Environmental Database for Atlantic Salmon
folder 5
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Restoration. Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.,
2007
box 31Zeph, Lucille A. Dalton, Bridget; Coyne, Peggy; Enright, Betsey.
Literacy by Design. U.S. Department of Education., 2007
folder 6
box 31Zeph, Lucille A. Training Options for Early Intervention
Personnel. U.S. Department of Education., 2007
folder 7
box 31Bruce, Alice E. Final Report for Chemistry of Gold (I) Sulfur:
Application to Arthritis. National Institutes of Health., Undated
folder 8
box 31Wicks, Ulrich. NEH Summer Seminar: Borges, Bertolucci and
Metafiction. National Endowment for the Humanities., Undated
folder 9
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, Undated
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2008
Title/Description Instances
box 32Beard-Tisdale, Mary K. Strategic Enhancement of NGA's
Geographic Information Science Infrastructure. University of
California., 2008 folder 1
box 32Boss, Emmanuel. SENSORS: ALOHA Mooring Sensor Network
and Adaptive Sampling. National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 2
box 32Center for Community Inclusion and Disability Studies. Maine
Employment Curriculum Implementation Project, First Quarter
Report FY2007. Maine Department of Health and Human
Services., 2008
folder 3
box 32Center for Community Inclusion and Disability Studies. Maine
Employment Curriculum Implementation Project, Second Quarter
Report FY2007. Maine Department of Health and Human
Services., 2008
folder 4
box 32Center for Community Inclusion and Disability Studies. Maine
Employment Curriculum Implementation Project, Third and
Fourth Quarter Report FY2007. Maine Department of Health and
Human Services., 2008
folder 5
Daigle, John J.; Ednie, Andrea J. 2006 Maine Island Trail User
Survey. Maine Island Trail Association., 2008
box 32
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folder 6
box 32Dail, Bryan. Impact of Canopy Nitrogen Deposition on Forest
Carbon Storage: A Manipulative Experiment at the Howland
Ameriflux Site. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008 folder 7
box 32Donaldson, Gordon; Ward, Laura A. Maine Principals Study.
Davis Family Foundation., 2008
folder 8
box 32Drummond, Francis A.; Groden, Eleanor. IR-4 Enhancement
of Baits for the European Fire Ant with Pheromone. Cornell
University., 2008 folder 9
box 32Dunning, Scott C.; Dvorak, S. David. Technology Evaluation and
Demonstration for a Marine Fuel Cell- Technology Verification-
Trainer. Bath Iron Works., 2008 folder 10
box 32Eckardt, Michael J. Enhancing Linkages between Universities
and Small Businesses in EPSCoR Jurisdictions. National Science
Foundation., 2008 folder 11
box 32Eckelbarger, Kevin J. Research Experience for Undergraduates
at the Darling Marine Center, University of Maine, 2002-2005.
National Science Foundation., 2008 folder 12
box 32Fernandez, Ivan J. Effect of Harvest Intensity on Soil Productivity
and Red Spruce Growth. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008
folder 13
box 32Fernandez, Ivan J.; Rustad, Lindsey E. Does Elevated N
Deposition Alter Fine Root, Metabolism, and Turnover in North
Temperate Forest Ecosystems? U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2008
folder 14
box 32Fernandez, Ivan J. Does Elevated Nitrogen Deposition Induce
Phosphorus Deficiency in North Temperate Forest Ecosystems?
U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008 folder 15
box 32Gabe, Todd M.; Colby, Kristen; Cohen, Jack; Allen, Thomas.
Examining the Potential for Expanded Dog-Powered Activities
in Piscataquis County, Maine. Eastern Maine Development
Corporation., 2008
folder 16
box 32Gabe, Todd M.; Allen, Thomas G.; McConnon, James C.
Trade Area Assessment of Millinocket, Maine. Eastern Maine
Development Corporation., 2008 folder 17
box 32Gallandt, Eric R. Diversity and Intensity of Cover Crop Systems:
Managing the Weed Seed Bank and Soil Health. University of
Vermont., 2008 folder 18
box 32Gallandt, Eric R. Simulating Ecologically-Based Weed
Management Practices in Diversified Cropping Systems. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2008 folder 19
box 32Gallandt, Eric R.; Drummond, F.D. Automated Video Tracking
Equipment for Behavioral Studies of Invertebrate Weed Seed
Predators. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008 folder 20
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box 32Ganga, Zenaida N. Development of Base Population to Select
for Durable Late Blight Resistance in Processing Potatoes. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 2008 folder 21
box 32Garder, Per E. Traffic Conflict Studies Before and After
Introduction of Red-Light Running Photo Enforcement in Maine.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology., 2008 folder 22
box 32Garder, Per E. Traffic Studies Before and After Introduction of
Red-Light Running Photo Enforcement Laws in Lewiston and
Auburn, Maine. Maine Department of Transportation., 2008 folder 23
box 32Garder, Per E.; Davies, Michael. Safety Effectiveness of
Continuous Shoulder Rumble Strips on Rural Portions of the
Maine Interstate System and Maine Turnpike. Maine Department
of Transportation., 2008
folder 24
box 32Gilson, Stephen. Tobacco Cessation Access Portal (TAP).
American Legacy Foundation., 2008
folder 25
box 32Harrington, Randal R. Planning Grant: Theoretical Frameworks
for Conducting Research in Education. National Science
Foundation., 2008 folder 26
box 32Harris, Walter J. Teacher Workload. Maine Department of
Education., 2008
folder 27
box 32Harris, Walter J.; Silvernail, David L.; Lane, Dawn M.M. Maine
Laptop Technology Initiative. Maine Department of Education.,
2008 folder 28
box 32Hall, Brenda L. Collaborative Research: Late Quaternary History
of Reedy Glacier. National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 29
box 32Hall, Brenda L. Collaborative Research: Chronology of Ice
Fluctuations in the South Shetland Islands at and since the Last
Glacial Maximum. National Science Foundation., 2008 folder 30
box 32Hall, Brenda L. Dating Late-Glacial Moraines Using Relative
Sea-Level Data, Scoresby Sound, Greenland. Comer Science and
Educational Foundation., 2008 folder 31
box 32Hornsby, Stephen J. Northeast National Resource Center on
Canada. U.S. Department of Education., 2008
folder 32
box 32Jemison, John M. The New England Water Quality Program.
University of Rhode Island., 2008
folder 33
box 32Jenson, Cary; Pine, Barbara A.; Spath, Robin; Maguda, Amy;
Werrbach, Gail. Evaluation of the Casey Family Reunification
Program. University of Connecticut., 2008 folder 34
Jemison, John M. The Orono Community Garden Project. Maine
Initiatives., 2008
box 32
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folder 35
box 32Johnson, Kenneth. Are Road De-icing Salts a Factor in the
Chemistry of Salmon Rivers? Plymouth State University., 2008
folder 36
box 32Jumars, Peter A. A Split-beam System for Evaluating Sonar
Target Strengths and Behaviors of Emergent Animals. Office of
Naval Research., 2008 folder 37
box 32Jumars, Peter A.; Karp-Boss, Lee. Collaborative Proposal: Form
and Function of Phytoplankton in Unsteady, Low Reynolds-
Number Flows. National Science Foundation., 2008 folder 38
box 32Karp-Boss, Lee; Pegau, W. Scott. Scattering Characteristics of
Phytoplankton Taxonomic Groups and their Effect on Reflectance.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2008 folder 39
box 32Kaye, Lenard; Nadeau, Kristin; Butler, Sandra S. The Health
and Safety of Older Workers in Maine: Pilot Project. Harvard
University., 2008 folder 40
box 32Kaye, Lenard; Turner, Winston; Sandford, Daryne; Solinger,
Carol. Bucksport Older Housing Needs and Preferences Survey.
Town of Bucksport., 2008 folder 41
box 32Kleban, Peter H. Exact Results in Model Statistical Systems.
National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 42
box 32Kling, Linda J.; Jordan, Adrian. Acadia Tide pools and Estuaries.
U.S. Department of the Interior., 2008
folder 43
box 32Knightly, Andrew. Automorphic Forms and Galois
Representations. U.S. Department of Defense., 2008
folder 44
box 32Koehler, Glen. Refinement and Delivery of Bio-based Approaches
to Reducing Insecticide Against Two Key Apple Pests. University
of Massachusetts., 2008 folder 45
box 32Kotecki, David. SerDes, Circuit Design, Microelectronics. Tundra
Semiconductor., 2008
folder 46
box 32Landis, Eric N.; Keane, Denis; Davids, William. Innovative
Experimental Mechanics for Heterogeneous Construction
Materials. National Science Foundation., 2008 folder 47
box 32Landis, Eric N.; Nagy, Edwin; Davids, William; Peterson,
Michael. Structural Control of Cellular Solids. National
Aeronautics Space Administration., 2008 folder 48
box 32Lincoln, Wanda L. Nutrition Education Project 2005-2006. Maine
Department of Health and Human Services., 2008
folder 49
box 32Lincoln, Wanda L. UMCE Maine Family Nutrition Program
2006-2007. Maine Department of Health and Human Services.,
2008 folder 50
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box 32Lincoln, Wanda L. UMCE Maine Family Nutrition Program
2007-2008. Maine Department of Health and Human Services.,
2008 folder 51
box 32Livingston, William H.; Brissette, John C. Penobscot
Experimental Forest Research. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2008 folder 52
box 32Lopez-Anido, Roberto. CAREER: Framework for Integrating
Embedded Sensors in Durability Analysis of FRP Composites in
Civil Infrastructure., 2008 folder 53
box 32Lua, Yuanjie. Shock kkResponse and Damage Predictions of a
Hybrid Ship Hull. US Department of Defense., 2008
folder 54
box 32MacDougall, Pauleena M. The Writing on the Wall: Oral Histories
of Eastern Fine Paper Company Workers. Maine Humanities
Council., 2008 folder 55
box 32Mayer, Lawrence M. The Lability of Riverine Particulate Organic
Carbon Delivered to the Ocean. National Science Foundation.,
2008 folder 56
box 32Mayewski, Paul; Hamilton, Gordon. ITASE Synthesis Workshop.
National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 57
box 32Mayewski, Paul; Kurbatov, Andrei; Kreutz, Karl. Interpretation
of the High Resolution, Multivariate Mt. Logan (Yukon Territory)
Ice Core- A Record of North Pacific Climate and Atmospheric
Chemistry. National Science Foundation. (1 folder of 5), 2008
folder 58
box 33Mayewski, Paul; Kurbatov, Andrei; Kreutz, Karl. Interpretation
of the High Resolution, Multivariate Mt. Logan (Yukon Territory)
Ice Core- A Record of North Pacific Climate and Atmospheric
Chemistry. National Science Foundation. (4 folders of 5), 2008
folder 1
box 33Megquier, David M. Downeast Maine Talent Search. U.S.
Department of Education., 2008
folder 2
box 33Morris, Charles E. Sustainable Transportation for Maine's Future.
Maine Department of Transportation., 2008
folder 3
box 33Morse, Dana L.; Pinkham, Kelo. The Use of Positive Buoyant
Ground Cables and Sweep to Reduce Seabed Contact and to
Enhance Species Selectivity. Kelo Pinkham., 2008 folder 4
box 33Nelson, Sarah J.; Johnson, Kenneth B.; Schmitt, Catherine V.
How Much is Enough? Developing a Citizen-based Monitoring
Plan for Mercury in Gauged Watershed Streams at Acadia
National Park. L.L. Bean., 2008
folder 5
box 33Ohno, Tsutomu; Erich, M.S. Root-mediated Effects on Soil
Organic Matter and Phosphorus Chemistry in a Rotation Cropping
System. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008 folder 6
Orcutt, Karen; Sieracki, Michael; Wells, Mark; Gunersen,
Kjell. SGER: Exploring the Use of Quantum Dots to Detect the
box 33
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Physiology of Intact Phytoplankton Cells by Flow Cyometry.
National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 7
box 33Patterson, Howard H. Detection of Pesticides in Washington
County (Maine) Surface Waters Using Polar Organic
Chemical Interactive Sampler (POCIS). Maine Department of
Environmental Protection., 2008
folder 8
box 33Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio; Lad, Robert J.; Vetelino, John F.
Characterization of the LGX Family of Crystals for Military
Electronic Systems Applications. US Department of Defense.,
2008
folder 9
box 33Rawson, Paul. Collaborative Research: Extreme Discordance
Between Allozyme and Non-Allozyme Introgression in Baltic
Mussels. Selection on Allozymes? National Science Foundation.,
2008
folder 10
box 33Rebar, John M. Crop Insurance and Risk Management Education
for Maine. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008
folder 11
box 33Robinson, Brian S. Testing for Paleoindian Aggregations: Internal
Site Structure at Bull Brook. National Science Foundation. 2008.,
2008 folder 12
box 33Rubin, Jonathan; Morris, Charles E.; Roper, Robert; Allen,
Thomas. An Economic Impact Analysis of State Parks in Maine.
Maine Department of Conservation., 2008 folder 13
box 33Rumery, Joyce. Maine Nutrition Network/ Fogler Library Health
Education Resource Collection 07-08. Maine Department of
Health and Human Services., 2008 folder 14
box 33Rustad, Lindsey. Terrestrial Ecosystem Response to Atmospheric
and Climate Change. National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 15
box 33Sader, Steven A.; Sever, Thomas; Irwin, Daniel; Saatchi, Sassan.
Monitoring the Central American Biological Corridor. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2008 folder 16
box 33Smith, Rosemary L. Maine Microlithography Facility. Maine
Technology Institute., 2008
folder 17
box 33Stancioff, Esperanza. Maine Healthy Beaches 2006. Maine
Executive Department., 2008
folder 18
box 33Thomas, Andrew C. GLOBEC NEC: Satellite-observed Ocean
Climate Variability. National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 19
box 33Trostel, Philip. The Impact of New Science and Engineering
Graduates on Intrastate Labor Markets. National Science
Foundation., 2008 folder 20
Turner, Roy M. Intelligent Mission Control of AUV's for Stand
Alone and AOSN Missions. U.S. Department of Defense, 2008
box 33
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folder 21
box 33Van Heiningen, Adriaan. Mill Integration-Pulping, Steam
Reforming and Direct Causticization for Black Liquor Recovery.,
2008 folder 22
box 33Vaux, Peter. Kenduskeag Salmon Recovery Project. National Fish
and Wildlife Foundation., 2008
folder 23
box 33Vetelino, John F. GK-12: Sensors! National Science Foundation.,
2008
folder 24
box 33Ward, James S. Supercluster Distributed Memory Technology
Program. U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2008
folder 25
box 33Watling, Leslie E.; Eckelbarger, Kevin. Living Marine
Invertebrates: An Interactive CD-ROM. National Science
Foundation., 2008 folder 26
box 33Wilson, Laura. The Northern New England Lake Education and
Action Project. U.S. Department of Agriculture., 2008
folder 27
box 33Wittmann, Michael C. A General Education Course in Intuitive
Quantum Physics. National Science Foundation., 2008
folder 28
box 33Wittmann, Michael C. Collaborative Project: Developing a
Tutorial Approach to Enhance Student Learning of Intermediate
Mechanics. National Science Foundation., 2008 folder 29
box 33Worboys, Michael; Battson, Adam. Collaborative Research:
Matching Levels of Detail in Descriptions and Depictions of
Geographic Space. National Science Foundation., 2008 folder 30
box 33Zeph, Lucille A. LEARNS 2004/2005. Maine Department of
Education., 2008
folder 31
box 33Zeph, Lucille A. Maine Employment Curriculum Implementation
Project. Maine Department of Health and Human Services., 2008
folder 32
box 33Zhu, Yifeng. Building a System-On-Chip Laboratory at University
of Maine. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2008
folder 33
box 33Zydlewski, Joseph. Migration of Penobscot River Salmon
Smolts: Ultrasonic Telemetry Studies. National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation., 2008 folder 34
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box 34Acheson, Ann. Poverty in Maine, 2006. Maine Community Action
Association., 2009
folder 1
box 34Acheson, James. Maine Forest Landowner Study. National
Science Foundation., 2009
folder 2
box 34Anderson, Mark. Estimating Recreation Impacts of Plum Creek
Concept Plan. Maine Dept. of Conservation/Maine Land Use
Regulation Commission., 2009 folder 3
box 34Anderson, Paul. A Field Study of Circulation Patterns in
Cobscook Bay. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2009
folder 4
box 34Beard, Ronald E. Maine Solutions - Great American
Neighborhoods. Maine State Planning Office., 2009
folder 5
box 34Bell, Kathleen. Economic Valuation of Avoiding Exposure
to Arsenic in Drinking Water. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency., 2009 folder 6
box 34Bilodeau, Michael. Economic Analysis of the Advantages and
Disadvantages of Obtaining a Second Supplier of Currency Paper.
U.S. Treasury Dept./ARINC Engineering Services, LLC., 2009 folder 7
box 34Blazej, Barbara. Youth Violence Prevention - Conflict
Management Education in K-16 Schools. Maine Dept. of Health
and Human Services., 2009 folder 8
box 34Boss, Emmanuel. Mercury Release from Delta Wetlands:
Facilitation and Fluxes. U.S. Geological Survey., 2009
folder 9
box 34Brawley, Susan. Characterize Rocky Intertidal Shoreline at Newly
Acquired Navy Base Lands, Acadia National Park. U.S. Dept. of
the Interior/ National Park Service., 2009 folder 10
box 34Brown, Nicholas. Development of a Hatchery System for the
Green Sea Urchin. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center., 2009
folder 11
box 34Camire, Mary E. Enhancing Obesity and Osteoporosis Research in
Maine. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2009
folder 12
box 34Charland, Jason. 2008 International Symposium on
Pharmaceuticals in the Home and Environment: Catalysts for
Change. Maine Health Access Foundation., 2009 folder 13
box 34Chen, Yong. Structured Errors in Modeling Fishery Population
Dynamics and in Stock Assessments. U.S. Dept. of Commerce.,
2009 folder 14
box 34Chen, Yong. Using Hook and Line to Minimize Cod Bycatch in
a Directed Haddock Fishery on Georges Bank and in the Gulf of
Maine. Cape Cod Commercial Hook Fishermen's Assn., Inc., 2009 folder 15
Collins, Scott D. Near-Term Development for Genome
Sequencing. National Institutes of Health., 2009
box 34
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folder 16
box 34Comins, Neil F. The Formation of Mini-Black Holes as a Result
of Supernovas. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2009
folder 17
box 34Connell, Laurie B. MERHAB 2005 - Targeted Proposal: Rapid
HAB Detection Instrument Development and Deployment.
National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration., 2009 folder 18
box 34Connell, Laurie B. Proof of Concept: Use of PNA as Capture
Probe in Non-Aqueous Solutions. University of New Hampshire.,
2009 folder 19
box 34Cook, Richard A. Take Charge of Your Health, 2007-2008. Maine
Dept. of Health Human Services., 2009
folder 20
box 34Cook, Richard. Take Charge of Your Health. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture/University of Southern Maine., 2009
folder 21
box 34Cook, Richard. Take Charge of Your Health: Nutritional Risk
Surveillance of Older Adults in Maine. University of Southern
Maine., 2009 folder 22
box 34Criner, George. 2007 Milk Retailing Cost Analysis. Maine Dept.
of Agriculture/Milk Commission., 2009
folder 23
box 34Dagher, Habib. Extruded Wood-Plastic Composite Decking
and Retaining Wall for CG Shore Facilities. U.S. Dept. of
Transportation/Coast Guard., 2009 folder 24
box 34Dagher, Habib. FRP-Glulam with Concrete Composite Deck. U.S.
Dept. of Transportation/Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2009
folder 25
box 34Dagher, Habib. Maine Composites Living Lab. Maine Dept. of
Transportation., 2009
folder 26
box 34Dagher, Habib. Modular Components and Structures for Force
Protection. U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2009
folder 27
box 34Daigle, John. Allagash Wilderness Waterway Visitor Survey.
Maine Dept. of Conservation., 2009
folder 28
box 34Dail, Bryan. Long Term CO2 Exchange and Biomass
Measurements in a Spruce-Hemlock Stand Near Howland, Maine,
Supporting Regional-Scale Studies and Ecosystem Manipulation
Experiments. Harvard University., 2009
folder 29
box 34De Charon, Annette. Education and Outreach for the NASA
Aquarius Satellite Mission. National Aeronautics Space
Administration., 2009 folder 30
box 34Denton, George H. Consortium on Ocean's Role in Climate
Theme: AbRupt Climate ChangE Studies (ARCHES). Columbia
University., 2009 folder 31
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box 34Denton, George H. A Southern Hemisphere Perspective on the Ice
Ages from Torres Del Paine, Chile. National Geographic Society.,
2009 folder 32
box 34Devaud, Leslie L. Molecular Basis for Sex-Selective Effects of
Ethanol. National Institutes of Health., 2009
folder 33
box 34Donahue, Darrell W. Explore It! Building the Next Generation of
Sustainable Energy Researchers. National Science Foundation.,
2009 folder 34
box 35Fastook, James. Quantification of Solid Earth Deformation and
Its Role in Present-Day Sea Level Change. NASA/Ohio State
University., 2009 folder 1
box 35Faulkner, Gretchen F. Gifts from Gluskabe: Documenting Maine
Indian Material Culture. Institute of Museum Library Services.,
2009 folder 2
box 35Faulkner, Gretchen F. Maine Indian Basketmakers Alliance
Events Press Kits. Maine Dept. of Economic Community
Development., 2009 folder 3
box 35Fernandez, Ivan J. LTREB: Forest Ecosystem Response to
Changes in Atmospheric Chemistry and Climate at the Bear Brook
Watershed in Maine (BBWM). National Science Foundation.,
2009
folder 4
box 35Fernandez, Ivan J. Mechanisms Controlling Metal and Phosphorus
Dynamics in an Experimentally Acidified Watershed in Maine.
National Science Foundation., 2009 folder 5
box 35Gabe, Todd M. Analysis of State and Local Government Finances
in Maine. Maine State Planning Office., 2009
folder 6
box 35Garder, Per E. Network-Based Highway Crash Predictions Using
Geographic Information Systems. University of Connecticut.,
2009 folder 7
box 35Garder, Per E. Traffic Conflict Studies at Camden Hills Park
Entrance. Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2009
folder 8
box 35Gilbert, James R. Interactions Between Pinnipeds and Atlantic
Salmon Aquaculture Farms in Downeast Maine. National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration., 2009 folder 9
box 35Goodell, Barry S. New England Wood Utilization Research:
2003-2006. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2009
folder 10
box 35Goodell, Barry S. A Novel Process to Produce Multi-Walled
Carbon Nanotubes from Natural Cellulosic Materials. National
Science Foundation., 2009 folder 11
box 35Goodell, Barry S. A Novel Process to Produce Multi-Walled
Carbon Nanotubes from Natural Cellulosic Materials. U.S. Dept.
of Defense., 2009 folder 12
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box 35Hall, Brenda L. Chronology of Late Holocene Moraines,
Cordillera Darwin: Implications for the Global Extent and
Character of the Little Ice Age. Comer Science and Educational
Foundation., 2009
folder 13
box 35Hall, Brenda L. The Science Behind Climate Change: A Journey
to Reedy Glacier. National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 14
box 35Handley, David T. Adopting Pre-Sidedress Nitrogen Testing
to Minimize Nitrate Application in Sweet Corn and Pumpkins.
University of Vermont., 2009 folder 15
box 35Harris, Walter. Maine Education Policy Research Institute 05-06:
The Condition of K-12 Public Education in Maine, 2006. Maine
Legislative Council., 2009 folder 16
box 35Harris, Walter. Maine State Board of Education Project: The
Condition of K-12 Public Education in Maine, 2007. Maine Dept.
of Education/University of Southern Maine., 2009 folder 17
box 35Harris, Walter. Technical Standards for Local Assessment
Systems: The Development and Implementation of Local
Assessment Systems in Maine Schools: A Progress Report. Maine
Dept. of Education., 2009
folder 18
box 35Harrison, Daniel J. Finalizing the Deer Studies Project of
1991-1994 for Acadia National Park: Home Range, Habitat
Use, Edge Relationships, Mortality Sources, Age Structure, and
Survival of white-Tailed Deer on Mount Desert Island, Maine,
1992-1994. National Park Service., 2009
folder 19
box 35Hart, David. Mitchell Lecture on the Environment. Maine
Humanities Council., 2009
folder 20
box 35Hughes, Terrence J. Modeling Present Thinning and Possible
Future Retreat of Jakoshavns Isbrae. National Aeronautics and
Space Administration., 2009 folder 21
box 35Ives, Linda. Classic Upward Bound, 2007-2008. U.S. Dept. of
Education., 2009
folder 22
box 35Jumars, Peter A. Vertical and Horizontal Migrations Affect Local
and Integrated Water-Column Scattering Strengths. U.S. Dept. of
Defense., 2009 folder 23
box 35Kaye, Lenard. Eastern Maine Transportation Collaborative Health
Service Initiative. Eastern Maine Health Care., 2009
folder 24
box 35Kaye, Lenard. Hartford Geriatric Curriculum Enrichment
Proposal. University of Washington., 2009
folder 25
Kaye, Lenard. Music Uniting Students and Elders. Davis Family
Foundation., 2009
box 35
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folder 26
box 35Kaye, Lenard. A Needs and Resources Assessment of Older
Adults Living in Maine and Hancock County. Maine Dept. of
Mental Health., 2009 folder 27
box 35Kaye, Lenard. RAPP Statewide Initiative Year 2. Generations
United., 2009
folder 28
box 35Kaye, Lenard. RSVP Bone Builders. Maine Community
Foundation., 2009
folder 29
box 35Kaye, Lenard. United Way Support to RSVP Project. United Way
of Eastern Maine., 2009
folder 30
box 35Kelley, Joseph. Investigate Bluff Erosion at Three Sites in Acadia
National Park. U.S. Dept. of the Interior/National Park Service.,
2009 folder 31
box 35Kelley, Joseph. Multi-Year Assessment of Sand and Gravel
Resources Along the Inner Continental Shelf of Maine. U.S. Dept.
of the Interior., 2009 folder 32
box 35Kersbergen, Richard J. Common Research Machinery for Maine
Organic Dairy Farmers. Maine Technology Institute., 2009
folder 33
box 35Kersbergen, Richard J. Cooperative Agreement Grazing Lands
Conservation Program for Maine. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture/
Natural Resources Conservation Services., 2009 folder 34
box 35Kersbergen, Richard J. Implementing Maine's Sustainable
Agriculture Strategic Plan, 2006-2007. University of Vermont.,
2009 folder 35
box 35Kersbergen, Richard J. Implementing Maine's Sustainable
Agriculture Strategic Plan. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture/University of
Vermont., 2009 folder 36
box 35Kim, Carol. Role of CFTR in Toxicant-Sensitivity of Innate
Immunity. National Institutes of Health., 2009
folder 37
box 35Koehler, Glen. Light Brown Apple Moth Detection Survey in
Maine Apple Orchards. Maine Dept. of Agriculture., 2009
folder 38
box 35Koons, Peter O. Three Dimensional Modeling of Continental
Subduction and the Evolution of Ultra High Pressure
Metemorphism. National Science Foundation., 2009 folder 39
box 35LaHaye, Pamela. Bureau of Health/Parents Are Teachers Too.
Maine Dept. of Health and Human Resources., 2009
folder 40
LaHaye, Pamela. Maine Nutrition Network - Parents Are Teachers
Too - FY 2007. University of Southern Maine., 2009
box 35
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folder 41
box 35LaHaye, Pamela. Parents Are Teachers Too - Waldo County,
2008. Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2009
folder 42
box 35Leahy, Jessica. Innovative Forest-Based Tourism in the Northern
Forest: Renewing the Countryside. University of Vermont., 2009
folder 43
box 35Leahy, Jessica. Research Proposal to Increase Forest Certification
Knowledge and Attitudes Among Family Forest Landowners in
Northern Minnesota. University of Minnesota., 2009 folder 44
box 35Lesko, Jack. Next Navy Composites: Multifunctional Composites
for Next Navy Seaframes. Office of Naval Research. Naval
Surface Warfare Center. Carderock Division., 2009 folder 45
box 36Lincoln, Wanda L. Maine Nutrition Network, 2003-2004: Maine
Food Stamp Nutrition Education Plan. Maine Dept. of Health
Human Services., 2009 folder 1
box 36Lincoln, Wanda L. Maine Nutrition Network and UMCE Joint
Project, 2006. University of Southern Maine., 2009
folder 2
box 36Lincoln, Wanda L. UMCE Maine Family Nutrition Program
(MFNP), 2006-2007. Maine Dept. of Health Human Services.,
2009 folder 3
box 36Lincoln, Wanda L. UMCE Maine Family Nutrition Education
Project, 2007-2008. Maine Dept. of Health Human Services., 2009
folder 4
box 36Lindenfeld, Laura. Project Opportunity: Creating Opportunities
to Educate Teachers Serving Maine's LEP Children. U.S. Dept. of
Education., 2009 folder 5
box 36Loftin, Cynthia S. Examination of Mercury Contamination
in Northern Two-Lined Salamanders and Sculpin Inhabiting
Watersheds in Coastal Maine. Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife., 2009
folder 6
box 36McClymer, James. Mainely Physics Road Shows. U.S. Dept. of
Energy/American Physical Society., 2009
folder 7
box 36MacDougall, Pauleena M. Maine Stories of Place. Maine
Humanities Council., 2009
folder 8
box 36McKay, Susan R. Biomedical Research Experiences for Teachers
and Students. Jackson Laboratory., 2009
folder 9
box 36McKay, Susan R. Integrating Science and Mathematics Education
Research into Teaching - A Conference for Students, Teachers and
University Faculty in Science, Mathematics and Related Fields.
National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 10
box 36MacRae, Jean. CAREER: The Role of Microorganisms in Arsenic
Contamination of Groundwater. National Science Foundation.,
2009 folder 11
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box 36Madden, Mary L. SAMHSA Youth Suicide Prevention. Maine
Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2009
folder 12
box 36Martin, Shannon and Lucille A. Zeph. Tanzania Journalists
Certificate Training Program and Tanzania Grantsmanship
Workshop. U.S. Agency for International Development., 2009 folder 13
box 36Mayer, Gregory D. Estrogenicity of Wastewater Effluents in the
Penobscot River. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2009
folder 14
box 36Mayewski, Paul. A Science Management Office for the United
States Component of the International Trans Antarctic Expedition
(US ITASE SMO): A Collaborative Program of Research from
Taylor Dome to South Pole. National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 15
box 36Mayewski, Paul. US ITASE Glaciochemistry Phase 2: East
Antarctica. National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 16
box 36Megquier, David M. Maine Educational Opportunity Center
Project. U.S. Dept. of Education., 2009
folder 17
box 36Megquier, David M. Maine Educational Talent Search Project,
Program Years 2003-2004. U.S. Dept. of Education, 2009
folder 18
box 36Mercier, Wilfred. Processing Procedure for TNC Debsconeags
Area., 2009
folder 19
box 36Millard, Paul. Characterization of a Zebrafish TLR Adapter
Protein. National Institutes of Health., 2009
folder 20
box 36Morris, Charles. Survey of Those Who Have Left the Katahdin
Region. Millinocket Area Growth Council., 2009
folder 21
box 36Morse, Dana. Building on Promise: Continued Investigation
in Using a 4-Seam Bottom Trawl to Improve Escapement of
Small Haddock and Cod. U.S. Dept. of Commerce/Northeast
Consortium., 2009
folder 22
box 36Murphy, William C. Recognizing and Preventing Hazards in
Maine Construction. U.S. Dept. of Labor., 2009
folder 23
box 36Nelson, Sarah J. Determining Trends in Water Chemistry for Two
Salmon Rivers and Their Small Tributaries, 1985-2006: Project
Extension, July 2005-June 2006. Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries
Wildlife., 2009
folder 24
box 36Nelson, Sarah J. Evaluating Spatial Pattern in Mercury and Methyl
Mercury in Northeastern Lakes: Landscape Setting, Chemical
Climate, and Human Influences. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2009 folder 25
box 36Noblet, Caroline. Stonington Fisheries Industry Economic
Impact. Stonington Lobster and Fishing Industries: Infrastructure,
Challenges and Opportunities. U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development/Town of Stonington., 2009
folder 26
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box 36Norton, Stephen A. Abiotic Controls on the Trophic Status of
Oligotrophic Waters. National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 27
box 36Patterson, Howard H. Metallophilic Interactions in Closed-Shell
Metal-Metal Bonded Luminescent Systems and Their Tunability
for Excited State Energy Transfer. National Science Foundation.,
2009
folder 28
box 36Peckenham, John. BRD, Patuxent Wildlife Research Center. U.S.
Dept. of the Interior., 2009
folder 29
box 36Peckenham, John. The Impact of Vehicle Traffic on Water Quality
in Acadia National Park. U.S. Dept. of the Interior/National Park
Service., 2009 folder 30
box 36Peckenham, John. Source Water Analysis and Warning
Technology (SWWAT): A Cost- Effective System to Protect
Homeland Security. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 2009 folder 31
box 36Peckenham, John. Stormwater Check Dam Performance
Evaluation. Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2009
folder 32
box 36Peckenham, John. USGS - Student Internship. U.S. Dept. of the
Interior., 2009
folder 33
box 36Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. CAREER: Acoustic Wave Filters for
High Frequency Wireless Communication Applications. National
Science Foundation., 2009 folder 34
box 36Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. Microwave Acoustic Sensors for
Condition Based Maintenance in Harsh Environments. U.S. Dept.
of Defense., 2009 folder 35
box 36Perkins, Brian. Water Quality and Lobster Health: An
Environmental Data Analysis of Heavy Metals. Maine Dept. of
Marine Resources., 2009 folder 36
box 36Perry, Mary Jane. Acquisition of Underwater Gliders for
Autonomous Sampling in the Gulf of Maine. U.S. Dept. of
Defense., 2009 folder 37
box 36Prichard, Jonathan. Mentor ME Afterschool: Training Teens to
Mentor Middle School Youth in Workforce Preparation. National
4-H Council., 2009 folder 38
box 36Rawson, Paul. CAREER: Physiological Genetics of the Dwarf
Surf Clam, Mulinia Lateralis. National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 39
box 36Rawson, Paul. Collaborative Research: Determinants of Male
Reproductive Success in Natural Spawns. University of New
England., 2009 folder 40
box 36Reeve, Andrew S. Collaborative Research: Geophysical
Evaluation of Biogenic Gasses in Peatlands. National Science
Foundation., 2009 folder 41
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box 36Rhymer, Judith M. Fish Hosts and Population Structure of the
Yellow Lampmussel (Lampsilis cariosa) and Tidewater Mucket
(Leptodea ochracea) in Maine. Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries
Wildlife., 2009
folder 42
box 36Rhymer, Judith M. Fish Hosts, Population Structure and
Landscape Control of the Distribution of Two Rare Atlantic Slope
Freshwater Mussels in Maine, the Yellow Lampmussel and the
Tidewater Mucket. U.S. Dept. of the Interior/Geological Survey.,
2009
folder 43
box 36Rhymer, Judith M. Population Genetics of Laysan Duck (Anas
laysanensis). U.S. Dept. of the Interior., 2009
folder 44
box 36Riordan, Liam. Loyalism and the American Revolution in Maine.
Maine Humanities Council., 2009
folder 45
box 36Rumery, Joyce. Maine Nutrition Network/Fogler Library Health
Education Resource Collection 07-08. Maine Dept. of Health
Human Services., 2009 folder 46
box 36Runge, Jeffrey. US-GLOBEC NEP Phase IIIa-CCS: Effects of
Climate Variability on Calanus Dormancy Patterns and Population
Dynamics Within the California Current. National Science
Foundation., 2009
folder 47
box 36Sader, Steven. Debsconeags Vegetation Mapping Project. Nature
Conservancy., 2009
folder 48
box 36Sader, Steven. Forest Legacy Conservation Easement Monitoring
in Northern New England. New England Forestry Foundation.,
2009 folder 49
box 36Saros, Jasmine. Collaborative Research: The Response of Lakes
to Disturbance and Climate Change: Calibrating Sedimentary
Records to Test the Landscape Position Concept. National Science
Foundation., 2009
folder 50
box 36Saros, Jasmine. Inferring Critical Nitrogen Deposition Loads
to Alpine Lakes of Western National Parks with Diatom Fossil
Records. University of Wisconsin LaCrosse., 2009 folder 51
box 36Saros, Jasmine. The Role of Dissolved Organic Material in
Regulating Primary Production in Prairie Saline Lakes. National
Science Foundation., 2009 folder 52
box 36Savoie, Kathleen. 3-A-Day of Dairy Nutrition Education Grant.
Maine Dairy and Nutrition Council., 2009
folder 53
box 36Sexton, Peter. Pilot Marketing of "Carola" Potato. Maine
Technology Institute., 2009
folder 54
Shaler, Stephen M. ONR IFO Visitor Support Program. U.S. Dept.
of Defense., 2009
box 36
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folder 55
box 36Sorg, Marcella H. Analysis and Evaluation of Participation
by Prescribers and Dispensers in the Maine State Prescription
Monitoring Program. U.S. Dept. of Justice., 2009 folder 56
box 36Sorg, Marcella H. Maine Community Epidemiology Surveillance
Network for Drug Abuse: Design and Pilot Test. U.S. Dept. of
Health and Human Resources., 2009 folder 57
box 36Sorg, Marcella H. Proposal to Conduct Assessment and
Evaluation Activities for a Therapeutic Community Treatment
Program in Maine. Maine Health Access Foundation., 2009 folder 58
box 36Sorg, Marcella H. Rapid Response Program Evaluation. Catholic
Charities of Maine., 2009
folder 59
box 36Springuel, Natalie. Legal and Policy Tools for the Protection of
Coastal Access in Maine and the Nation. University of Southern
Mississippi., 2009 folder 60
box 36Stancioff, Esperanza J. Aquatic Invaders in Maine (AIM):
Education, Exploration and Stewardship. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency., 2009 folder 61
box 37Steneck, Robert S. A Proposal to Help Establish No-Take
Protected Areas on the Coral Reefs of Bonaire. Pew Charitable
Trusts., 2009 folder 1
box 37Stokes, Martin R. Digital Galleries to Improve Teaching Animal
Science. Rutgers University., 2009
folder 2
box 37Stone, Elizabeth. Using Birds as Bioindicators of Water-Borne
Pesticides. Monitoring Pesticide and PCB Exposure in Birds
Found Dead or Presenting to Rehabilitators. Maine Dept. of
Environmental Protection., 2009
folder 3
box 37Stubbs, Constance. Effects of Invasive Plant Species on Pollinator
Service and Reproduction in Native Plants at Acadia National
Park. U.S. Dept. of the Interior/National Park Service., 2009 folder 4
box 37Thomas, Andrew C. US GLOBEC NEP Phase IIIA - CCS: Large-
Scale Influences on Mesoscale Structure in the CCS, A Synthesis
of Climate-Forced Variability in Coastal Ecosystems. National
Science Foundation., 2009
folder 5
box 37Thompson, John. Collaborative Research: Research on the
Learning and Teaching of Thermal Physics. National Science
Foundation., 2009 folder 6
box 37Townsend, David W. US-GLOBEC: NWA Georges Bank:
Processes Controlling Abundance of Dominant Copepod Species
on Georges Bank: Local Dynamics and Large-Scale Forcing.
National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 7
box 37Trostel, Philip. College Savings Accounts for Maine Children.
Future of Maine: College Planning for All Maine Children. Maine
Community Foundation., 2009 folder 8
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box 37Trostel, Philip. The Impact of New College Graduates on
Intrastate Labor Markets. American Educational Research
Association., 2009 folder 9
box 37Trostel, Philip. Improving Educational Resource Allocation in
Rural Maine. Davis Family Foundation., 2009
folder 10
box 37Tyler, Seth. Lower Worms of the Meiofauna - Models for Early
Metazoan Evolution. National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 11
box 37Upton, Phaedra. Collaborative Research: Erosional Forcing of
Late Quaternary Compressive Strain, West Central Taiwan.
National Science Foundation., 2009 folder 12
box 37Van Beneden, Rebecca J. New Models for Comparative Studies of
Gonadal Tumors. National Institutes of Health., 2009
folder 13
box 37Van Heiningen, Adriaan. Investigation of Fluidized Bed Black
Liquor Steam Reformer Performance. U.S. Dept. of Energy/
University of Utah., 2009 folder 14
box 37Vassiliev, Tracy. Detection of Heavy Metals in Maine Lobster
Populations., 2009
folder 15
box 37Vel, Senthil. Active Vibration Suppression of Composite
Structures Using Piezoelectric Shear Actuators, Years 1, 2 and 3.
Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2009 folder 16
box 37Vel, Senthil. Design of Functionally Graded Materials Using
Transient Nonlinear Simulations and Genetic Algorithm
Optimization. National Science Foundation. National Science
Foundation., 2009
folder 17
box 37Vetelino, John F. RET Site: Sensors! National Science
Foundation., 2009
folder 18
box 37Vetelino, John F. REU Site: Sensor Science and Engineering.
National Science Foundation., 2009
folder 19
box 37Watt, Bruce. Sudden Oak Death Nursery Survey. Maine Dept. of
Agriculture., 2009
folder 20
box 37Watt, Bruce. Survey of Ralstonia solanacearum. Maine Dept. of
Agriculture., 2009
folder 21
box 37Wells, Mark. Collaborative Research: The Effect of Iron-
Complexing Ligands on Iron Availability to Phytoplankton in
HNLC Waters of the Subarctic Pacific Ocean. National Science
Foundation., 2009
folder 22
box 37Wells, Mark. Instrumentation for Measuring the Optical
Backscatter of Marine Colloidal Matter. U.S. Dept. of Defense.,
2009 folder 23
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box 37Wells, Mark. The Source, Cycling and Behavior of Chromophoric
Dissolved Organic Matter in Coastal Waters. U.S. Dept. of
Defense., 2009 folder 24
box 37Werrbach, Gail. Clinical Supervision Training. Maine Dept. of
Health and Human Services/University of Southern Maine., 2009
folder 25
box 37Werrbach, Gail. Indian Child Welfare Training: Year 5. U.S. Dept.
of Health and Human Services., 2009
folder 26
box 37Whiting-Grant, Kristen. Science Translation of Non-Point Source
Pollution Control - A Cultural Models Approach with Municipal
Officials. Wells National Estuarine Research Reserve., 2009 folder 27
box 37Wilson, Laura. The Lake Leaders Institute. Maine Community
Foundation., 2009
folder 28
box 37Xue, Huijie. Using Remote Sensing to Understand the
Consequences of Climate, Sea Level Changes and Increased
Human Activities in the Coastal Gulf of Maine - An
Interdisciplinary Study of Land-Sea Carbon Coupling. National
Aeronautics Space Administration., 2009
folder 29
box 37Yarborough, David E. Wild Blueberry Intensive Technical
Assistance Program. University of Delaware., 2009
folder 30
box 37Yarborough, David E. Wild Blueberry Production and Processing
Technologies. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2009
folder 31
box 37Zeph, Lucille A. Early Learning Opportunities Act Grant - Coastal
(ELOAG). Coastal Access Local Council., 2009
folder 32
box 37Zeph, Lucille A. Early Learning Opportunities Grant - Mid Coast
Region. Coastal Enterprises, Inc., 2009
folder 33
box 37Zeph, Lucille A. Maine Works for Youth! Maine Dept. of Inland
Fisheries Wildlife., 2009
folder 34
box 37Zeph, Lucille A. Maine's Inclusion Project: A Collaborative Effort
of the Maine Commission for Community Service and CCIDS.
Maine Executive Dept./Maine State Planning Office., 2009 folder 35
box 37Zeph, Lucille A. University Center for Excellence in
Developmental Disabilities Education, Research and Service. U.S.
Dept. of Health Human Services., 2009 folder 36
box 37Zielinski, Gregory. High Detailed Reconstructions of New
England Weather over the Past Few Centuries and Their Climatic
Implications. National Science Foundation., 2009 folder 37
box 37Zydlewski, Gayle. Long-Term Seawater Performance of Atlantic
Salmon with Different Freshwater Experiences. U.S. Dept. of the
Interior., 2009 folder 38
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box 37Zydlewski, Gayle. Penobscot River Restoration: Documentation
of Shortnose Sturgeon Spawning and Characterization of
Spawning Habitat. Nature Conservancy., 2009 folder 39
box 37Zydlewski, Joseph. Investigations on Declining Populations of
Whitefish in Maine. Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries Wildlife.,
2009 folder 40
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2010
Title/Description Instances
box 38Abedi, Ali. Applications of Wireless Sensors in Space
Explorations. Maine Sea Grant Consortium., 2010
folder 1
box 38Abedi, Ali. Improving the Signal to Noise Ratio of Event-
Related EEG Signals in High Risk Newborns. Maine Space Grant
Consortium., 2010 folder 2
box 38Acheson, Ann. Producing a Bi-Annual Poverty Newsletter. Maine
Community Action Association., 2010
folder 3
box 38Agouris, Pahayota. Geospatial Database-Extraction of Information
from Digital Aerial Imagery. National Science Foundation., 2010
folder 4
box 38Allan, Elizabeth. Examining and Transforming Campus Hazing
Cultures. North American Interfraternal Foundation., 2010
folder 5
box 38Alyokhin, Andrei. Improving Sustainability of Neonicotinoid Use
in Potato Production. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.,
2010 folder 6
box 38Anderson, Paul. Ecological Functions of Fringing Salt Marshes
Susceptible to Oil Spills in Casco Bay, Maine. Maine Department
of Environmental Protection., 2010 folder 7
box 38Anderson, Paul. Investigation of Nearshore Migration of Atlantic
Salmon in the Gulf of Maine Region. U.S. Dept. of Commerce/
NOAA., 2010 folder 8
box 38Anderson, Paul. MOSAC: Assessment of Nursery Habitats within
Casco Bay. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010
folder 9
box 38Anderson, Paul. MOSAC: 2004 Research Competition and
Administration. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010
folder 10
box 38Anderson, Paul. MOSAC: 2005 Research Competition and
Administration. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010
folder 11
Anderson, Paul. MOSAC: 2006-2007 Research Competition and
Administration. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010
box 38
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folder 12
box 38Baldwin, Robert F. Future Human Footprint. Green Mountain
Forest Watch., 2010
folder 13
box 38Barker, Sharon. Green Jobs for Women Roundtable. U.S. Dept. of
Labor., 2010
folder 14
box 38Bayer, Robert. Developing an Alternative Bait for the American
Lobster Fishery. University of New Hampshire., 2010
folder 15
box 38Beamer, Glenn. Maine Home Visiting Touchpoints Training.
Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 16
box 38Beamer, Glenn. UMaine-Bangor Community Outreach
Partnership Center. U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development., 2010 folder 17
box 38Bell, Kathleen P. Estimating the Economic Impacts of Hemlock
Woolly Adelgid on Public Forestlands. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.,
2010 folder 18
box 38Benjamin, Jeff. Biomass Harvesting Guidelines for the Acadian
Forest. Natural Resources Conservation Service., 2010
folder 19
box 38Bhaganagar, Kiran. Profiling Roughness for Turbulent Flows
Around Fight Vehicle Components: Pilot Study. Maine Space
Grant Consortium., 2010 folder 20
box 38Bhaganagar, Kiran. Thermal Effects Due to Wall-Roughness in
Turbulent Flows Around Flight Vehicle Components: Pilot Study.
Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2010 folder 21
box 38Bilodeau, Michael. Conversion of Pulp Mill Biomass and Residual
to Useful Bioproducts. Maine Technology Institute., 2010
folder 22
box 38Bilodeau, Michael. Study Options for Blind to Denominate US
Currency. ARINC Engineering Services, Inc., 2010
folder 23
box 38Blackstone, Amy. Age, Power and Workplace Harassment.
National Science Foundation., 2010
folder 24
box 38Blazej, Barbara. Youth Violence and Suicide Prevention in
K-12 Schools (2008-2009). Maine Dept. of Health and Human
Services., 2010 folder 25
box 38Boss, Emmanuel. Bio-Optical Response and Coupling with
Physical Processes in the Lombok Strait Region I#3. Office of
Naval Research., 2010 folder 26
box 38Boss, Emmanuel. Optical Oceanography from the Single Particle
to the Ecosystem: A Summer Class and a Web Book. National
Aeronautics Space Administration., 2010 folder 27
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box 38Boss, Emmanuel. Optics, Acoustics and Stress in a Nearshore
Bottom Nepheloid Layer. Office of Naval Research., 2010
folder 28
box 38Bouchard, Deborah. Characterize Fish Health of Two Species of
Concern: Rainbow Smelt and Atlantic Sturgeon in the Gulf of
Maine. Maine Dept. of Marine Resources., 2010 folder 29
box 38Bragg, Lisa A. Estimating the Cost of Milk Production under
Maine Conditions, 2007-2008. Maine Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
folder 30
box 38Bricknell, Ian. Determining the Health Risks of Lobster Bait to
Marine Animals. Maine Dept. of Marine Resources., 2010
folder 31
box 38Brown, Nicholas. Common Aquaculture R D Facilities at the
Center for Cooperative Aquaculture Research. Maine Technology
Institute., 2010 folder 32
box 38Brzozowski, Richard. Katahdin Hair Sheep Upgrade Project. U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture/University of Vermont., 2010
folder 33
box 38Buhr, Karen. Course Development for the Canadian Economy
Issues and Policies. Canadian Embassy., 2010
folder 34
box 38Burnett, Paula. OES Support of RSVP Program 2007-2008. Maine
Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 35
box 38Burnett, Paula. The Plum Creek Foundation Grant Application-
RSVP. Plum Creek Foundation., 2010
folder 36
box 38Burnett, Stephanie. Controlled Irrigation of Greenhouse
Ornamentals. Fred C. Gloeckner Foundation, Inc., 2010
folder 37
box 38Burns, Catherine. RIG: A Landscape Genetics Approach to
Functional Connectivity of Native Small Mammal Populations in
an Urban Habitat-Matrix Mosaic. National Science Foundation.,
2010
folder 38
box 38Butterfield, Stephen. 2004 National Youth Sports Program.
National Collegiate Athletic Association., 2010
folder 39
box 38Caccese, Vincent. Cavitation Testing for the Propolsor Blade
Advanced Composite Materials Project-Phase 2. Composite
Technology Development, Inc., 2010 folder 40
box 38Caccese, Vincent. Laser Welded Steel Sandwich Panel Bridge
Deck Development, Evaluation and Test Plan. U.S. Dept. of
Transportation., 2010 folder 41
box 38Caccese, Vincent. Structural Integrity and Optimal Design of
Rigidizable and Inflatables Systems for the NASA Lunar Habitat.
NASA/Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2010 folder 42
Caccese, Vincent. Structural Integrity Assurance of Aerospace
Vehicles. NASA/Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2010
box 38
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folder 43
box 38Caccese, Vincent. Structural Response of Hybrid Ship
Connections Subjected to Fatigue Loads. Office of Naval
Research., 2010 folder 44
box 38Chen, Yong. A Comprehensive Study of Maine's Baitworm
Industry. Maine Dept. of Natural Resources., 2010
folder 45
box 38Chen, Yong. Developing a Bayesian Stock Assessment Model
for the American Lobster Stocks in the Georges Bank and the
Southern New England Outer Shelf (GBS) and South of Cape Cod
to Long Island Sound (SCCLIS). Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission., 2010
folder 46
box 38Coghlan, Stephen. Interactive Ecology of Atlantic Salmon
and Exotic Smallmouth Bass in Maine Rivers. Maine Outdoor
Heritage Fund., 2010 folder 47
box 38Connell, Laurie B. Planning Visit: US Irish R D Partnership.
National Science Foundation., 2010
folder 48
box 38Croall, Dorothy E. Calpains in Neurodegeneration: Developing a
Biosensor. National Institutes of Health., 2010
folder 49
box 38Dagher, Habib. Advanced Engineered Lumber Pier and Retaining
Wall for USCG Shore Facilities. U.S. Dept. of Transportation.
[Compact disk only], 2010 folder 50
box 38Dagher, Habib. Composite Temporary Bridge Deck Panels. Maine
Dept. of Transportation., 2010
folder 51
box 38Dagher, Habib. FRP-Composite Arch Project. Maine Dept. of
Transportation., 2010
folder 52
box 38Dagher, Habib. Modular Components and Structures for Force
Protection. U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2010
folder 53
box 38Dagher, Habib. Nonconventional Ultra-Lightweight FOB
Shelter Construction. Phase I: Identifying Promising Materials
and Structural Systems. U.S. Dept. of Defense/Army Corps of
Engineers., 2010
folder 54
box 38Dagher, Habib. Phase III of Composites Reliability Initiative:
Reliability of Secondary Bonded Composite Doubler-Plate Joints.
U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2010 folder 55
box 39Dalton, Timothy. Estimating the Cost of Milk Production under
Maine Conditions, 2004-2005. Maine Dept. of Agriculture/Milk
Commission., 2010 folder 1
Dana-Sacco, Gail D. Native Alumni Connections Initiative. Maine
Community Foundation., 2010
box 39
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folder 2
box 39Davids, William. Finite-Element Analysis of Geogrid-Reinforced
Base Layers in Asphalt Pavement. Maine Dept. of Transportation.,
2010 folder 3
box 39Davis, William E. Institute for the Study of Students at Risk. U.S.
Dept. of Education., 2010
folder 4
box 39Davis William E. Institute for the Study of Students at Risk:
Maine Dropout Prevention Guide. Maine Dept. of Education.,
2010 folder 5
box 39Denton, George. Chironomid Calibration of Mountain Snowlines
in the Southern Hemisphere, Year 3. Comer Science and
Educational Foundation., 2010 folder 6
box 39Denton, George. Glacier Fluctuations in the Western United States
During the Last Glacial Maximum and the Mystery Interval.
Comer Science and Educational Foundation., 2010 folder 7
box 39Denton, George. A Southern Hemisphere Perspective on the Ice
Ages from Torres Del Paine, Chile. National Geographic Society.,
2010 folder 8
box 39Dill, James F. Garden to Table: Food Safety Practices of Home
Gardeners. University of Rhode Island., 2010
folder 9
box 39Dowse, Harold B. Intracellular Calcium Release in Cardiac
Pacemaking in a Drosophila Model System. Maine Institute of
Human Genetics and Health., 2010 folder 10
box 39Drummond, Francis A. Development and Implementation of
Reduced-Risk Pest Management Strategies for Highbush and
Lowbush Blueberries. Rutgers University., 2010 folder 11
box 39Eckardt, Michael J. Investing in Maine Research Infrastructure:
Sustainable Forest Bioproducts. National Science Foundation.,
2010 folder 12
box 39Ell, Shawn. Treating Cognitive Dysfunction in Parkinson's
Disease. Maine Institute of Human Genetics and Health., 2010
folder 13
box 39Elliott, Catherine A. Senior Companion Program, 2001-2004.
Corporation for National Community Service., 2010
folder 14
box 39Elskus, Adria. A Pilot Study to Assess the Sublethal Effects
on Fish of Current-Use and Proposed-Use Maine Blueberry
Pesticides. Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010 folder 15
box 39Forstadt, Leslie. Prenatal Education Project MCF2008. Maine
Community Foundation., 2010
folder 16
Fort, Raymond C. Extracting Valuable Chemicals from Lignin
Prior to Hydrolysis of Wood. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
box 39
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folder 17
box 39Fremouw, Thane. Developing a Mouse Model of Chemotherapy-
Induced Cognitive Dysfunction. Maine Institute of Human
Genetics and Health., 2010 folder 18
box 39Gabe, Todd M. Economic Impact of Cruise Ship Passengers in
Portland, Maine. City of Portland, Maine., 2010
folder 19
box 39Gabe, Todd M. Effects of Public Law 629 on Maine Beverage
Taxes. Fed Up With Taxes., 2010
folder 20
box 39Gabe, Todd M. Supporting Innovation and Growth of the
Environmental and Energy Technology Cluster. Maine
Technology Institute/Energy Technology Council of Maine., 2010 folder 21
box 39Gallandt, Eric R. Evaluation of Scale-Appropriate Weed Control
Tools for the Small Farm. University of Vermont., 2010
folder 22
box 39Gallandt, Eric R. Using Cover Crops and Crop Diversity to
Optimize Ecologically-Based Weed Management. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture., 2010 folder 23
box 39Ganiel, Carla. Senior Companion Program, 2002-2005.
Corporation for National Community Service., 2010
folder 24
box 39Garder, Per. Differences in Gap Acceptance of Elderly Drivers
and the Impact on Traffic Simulation Modeling. U.S. Dept. of
Transportation., 2010 folder 25
box 39Garder, Per. Evaluation of Dynamic Message Sign Deployments
and Their Effects on Older Drivers. University of Massachusetts.,
2010 folder 26
box 39Garder, Per. Statewide Deployment and Integration of Dynamic
Message Signs and Bridge Overheight Vehicle Detection Systems.
U.S. Dept. of Transportation., 2010 folder 27
box 39Garder, Per. Student Driving Skills and Safety Record. U.S. Dept.
of Transportation/MIT., 2010
folder 28
box 39Gilson, Stephen. Regional Prevention Center of Excellence. Maine
Dept. of Health Human Services., 2010
folder 29
box 39Giudice, Nicholas. Spatial Images from Vision, Touch and
Hearing in Sighted and Blind. University of California., 2010
folder 30
box 39Grew, Edward S. Boron in Antarctic-Granulite-Facies Rocks:
Under What Condition is Boron Retained in the Middle Crust.
National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 31
box 39Hall, Brenda L. Collaborative Research: Abandoned Elephant
Seal Colonies in Antarctica: Integration of Genetic, Isotopic,
and Geologic Approaches Toward Understanding Holocene
Environmental Change. National Science Foundation., 2010
folder 32
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box 39Hall, Brenda L. Collaborative Research: Grounding-Line Retreat
in the Southern Ross Sea- Constraints from Scott Glacier. National
Science Foundation., 2010 folder 33
box 39Hall, Brenda L. Dating Late-Glacial Moraines Using Relative
Sea-Level Data, Scoresby Sund, Greenland. Comer Science and
Educational Foundation., 2010 folder 34
box 39Hall, Brenda L. Holocene and Late-Glacial Ice Extent in the
Cordillera Darwin. Comer Science and Educational Foundation.,
2010 folder 35
box 39Hall, Brenda L. Reconstructing Late Quaternary Climate Change
in the Tropics. Comer Science and Educational Foundation., 2010
folder 36
box 39Hall, Brenda L. Relative Sea-Level Change and Glacial History,
Scoresby Sund, East Greenland. Comer Science and Educational
Foundation., 2010 folder 37
box 39Hamilton, Gordon. Assessing Changes of Arctic Glaciers and
Ice Caps Using ASTER Imagery: Evidence for Regional Climate
Change. National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2010 folder 38
box 39Hamilton, Gordon. Mass Balance Characteristics of East Antarctic
Outlet Glaciers from Satellite Remote Sensing Data. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2010 folder 39
box 39Hanselman, Duane. Undersea Weapon Electric Motor Design and
Optimization. Office of Naval Research., 2010
folder 40
box 39Harris, Walter J. High School Accreditation: Costs and Benefits.
Penquis Superintendents Association., 2010
folder 41
box 39Harris, Walter J. Maine School of Science and Mathematics.
Maine School of Science and Mathematics., 2010
folder 42
box 39Harris, Walter J. Maine Educational Policy Research Institute.
Maine Legislative Council., 2010
folder 43
box 39Harris, Walter J. MEPRI School District Reorganization
Continuation Project. University of Southern Maine., 2010
folder 44
box 39Harris, Walter J. River Coalition: Community Themes and
Strengths. River Coalition., 2010
folder 45
box 40Harris, Walter J. Task Force on Gender Equity in Education.
Maine Dept. of Education., 2010
folder 1
box 40Harrison, Daniel J. Landscape Thresholds and Response to
Fragmentation by Endangered Newfoundland Marten. Canadian
Forest Service., 2010 folder 2
Hawkes, Karen. Sports Done Right: A Call to Action. U.S. Dept.
of Education., 2010
box 40
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folder 3
box 40Henry, Clarissa. Myofiber Development in Both Wild-Type
Zebrafish and a Mutant with Fiber Defects. Muscular Dystrophy
Association., 2010 folder 4
box 40Hess, Charles T. Adding Radon in Water Measurements to the
Columbia University Arsenic Study. Maine Dept. of Health and
Human Services., 2010 folder 5
box 40Hintz, Raymond. Funding for Surveying Engineering, Yrs. 1-5.
U.S. Dept. of the Interior/Bureau of Land Management., 2010
folder 6
box 40Hoshide, Aaron. Maine Maple Syrup Production Costs. North
American Maple Syrup Council., 2010
folder 7
box 40Hoyt, Sherman. Capacity Building Support for Maine's First
Ecosystem Pilot Project. Davis Conservation Foundation., 2010
folder 8
box 40Hoyt, Sherman. Capacity Building Support for Maine's First
Ecosystem and Community Based Marine Resource Management
Pilot Project in Taunton Bay, Hancock County. Maine Community
Foundation., 2010
folder 9
box 40Hoyt, Sherman. Developing a Community-Based Fisheries
Management Process for a New Commercial Fishery for
Horse Mussels in the Swan's Island Area. Maine Community
Foundation., 2010
folder 10
box 40Hoyt, Sherman. Tenants Harbor Trap Density. Maine Dept. of
Marine Resources., 2010
folder 11
box 40Huisman, Kimberly. Somali Narrative Project. Maine Humanities
Council., 2010
folder 12
box 40Hummels, Donald M. eLoran/GPS Receiver Development. U.S.
Dept. of Transportation., 2010
folder 13
box 40Hunt, Kathryn. Saint John Valley Creative Economy Project. U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture/Rural Development., 2010
folder 14
box 40Hunter, Malcolm L. Road Mortality and Conservation Planning
for Blanding's and Spotted Turtles in Southern Maine. Maine
Dept. of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife., 2010 folder 15
box 40Hutchinson, Keith W. Enhancing Biotechnology Through
Telecommunication. Maine Science Technology Foundation.,
2010 folder 16
box 40Hutchinson, Mark. Evaluation of Forage Soybeans to Provide
Simultaneous Benefits: A High Protein Dairy Forage and a
Legume Cover Crop? University of Vermont., 2010 folder 17
Hutchinson, Mark. Farms for Future 2009. Maine Dept. of
Agriculture., 2010
box 40
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folder 18
box 40Hutchinson, Mark. Farms for Future. Coastal Enterprises, Inc.,
2010
folder 19
box 40Hutchinson, Mark. 3rd International Symposium on Management
of Animal Carcasses, Tissue and Related By Products. U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture., 2010 folder 20
box 40Hutton, Mark. Collaborative Breeding For and In Organic
Systems. Cornell University., 2010
folder 21
box 40Hutton, Mark. Hybrid Mulching Effects on Vegetable Crop
Productivity, Weed Dynamics and Soil Quality. University of
Vermont., 2010 folder 22
box 40Ippolito, Jon. Forging the Future: New Tools for Variable Media
Preservation. National Endowment for the Humanities., 2010
folder 23
box 40Jain, Shaleen. Late 20th Century Hydrologic Change in Western
North America: Regional Impacts and the Role of Climate.
National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 24
box 40Janzen, Carol. Alliance for Coastal Technologies, Technical
Coordination of Sensor Verifications. Gulf of Maine Ocean
Observing System., 2010 folder 25
box 40Janzen, Carol. MOSAC: Observations of Tidal, Subtidal and
Seasonal Variability in Casco Bay Circulation. Maine Dept. of
Environmental Protection., 2010 folder 26
box 40Jennings, Susan. ARRA: Youth Summer Employment. Central/
Western Maine Workforce Investment Board, Inc., 2010
folder 27
box 40Johnson, Scott E. Coupled Deformation and Metamorphism,
Fabric Development, Rheological Evolution and Strain
Localization. National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 28
box 40Johnson, Steven B. Assessing the Noise-Induced Hearing Loss of
Maine Potato Farmers. Northeast Center for Agricultural Health.,
2010 folder 29
box 40Johnson, Steven B. Managing Risk with GAP (Good Agriculture
Practices). University of Delaware., 2010
folder 30
box 40Johnson, Teresa. Catch Shares in Maine Fisheries. Oceans
Environmental Defense Fund, Inc., 2010
folder 31
box 40Karp-Boss, Lee. Collaborative Research: Center for Ocean
Science Education Excellence-Ocean in the Earth-Sun System.
National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 32
Kaye, Lenard. Blaine House Conference on Aging Policy/Issue
Briefs Project. University of Southern Maine., 2010
box 40
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folder 33
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Developing Software Planning and Support
Services for Successful and Productive Aging in Maine. Global
Wellness., 2010 folder 34
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Family Connections to Resources Project
Evaluation. Families and Children Together., 2010
folder 35
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Geriatric Practicum Partnership Program. New
York Academy of Medicine., 2010
folder 36
box 40Kaye, Lenard. How to Operate a Rural RAPP Program. Brookdale
Foundation., 2010
folder 37
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Maine Primary Care Association Behavioral Health
Evaluation. Maine Primary Care Association., 2010
folder 38
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Maine Rural RAPP Initiative. Brookdale
Foundation., 2010
folder 39
box 40Kaye, Lenard. MeHAF Prescription Conference. Maine Health
Access Foundation., 2010
folder 40
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Northern Maine Long Term Care Health Network.
Maine Health Access Foundation., 2010
folder 41
box 40Kaye, Lenard. Penobscot Community Health Center Elder Dental
Health Initiative: Making Seniors Smile. Penobscot Community
Health Center., 2010 folder 42
box 40Kelley, Alice. Ground-Penetrating Radar Investigation of the
Subsurface Archaeology and Geology, Carroll House, Acadia
National Park. National Park Service., 2010 folder 43
box 40Kersbergen, Richard. Common Research Machinery for Maine
Organic Dairy Farmers. Maine Technology Institute., 2010
folder 44
box 40Kersbergen, Richard. Expanding Grain Production and Use
on Organic Dairy Farms in Maine and Vermont. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture., 2010 folder 45
box 40Kersbergen, Richard. Implementing Maine's Sustainable
Agriculture Professional Development Strategic Plan. University
of Vermont., 2010 folder 46
box 40Kersbergen, Richard. Profitability and Transitional Analysis of
Northeast Organic Dairy Farms. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
folder 47
box 40Khalil, Andre. Wavelet-Based Image Analysis of Mammograms.
Maine Cancer Foundation., 2010
folder 48
Knightly, Andrew. 2009 Maine/Quebec Number Theory
Conference. National Science Foundation., 2010
box 40
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folder 49
box 40Koehler, Glen. Light Brown Apple Moth Survey 2009. U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture., 2010
folder 50
box 40Krohn, William B. Comparison of Selected Modeling Approaches
to the Prediction of Vertebrate Occurrences in Gap Analysis. U.S.
Dept. of the Interior., 2010 folder 51
box 40LaHaye, Pamela. Maine Home Visiting Consultation Project, FY
09. Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 52
box 40LaHaye, Pamela. Home Visiting Consultation FY 10. Maine Dept.
of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 53
box 40LaHaye, Pamela. Maine Nutrition Network/Parents are Teachers
Too-Waldo County FY06. University of Southern Maine., 2010
folder 54
box 40Landis, Eric N. Collaborative Research: An Integrated
Microstructure-Based Approach to Property Prediction for
Cement-Based Materials. National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 55
box 40Leahy, Jessica. Building Demand for Maine's Certified Wood and
Paper Products: Public Opinion and Market Research Proposal.
Maine Dept. of Conservation/Forest Service., 2010 folder 56
box 40Leahy, Jessica. Conflict Resolution Through Trust and
Relationship Building: Natural Resource Managers' Perceptions.
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010 folder 57
box 40Leahy, Jessica. Increasing Local and Visitor Physical Activity
Through Media Messages: A Specialized Benefits-Based
Management Application at Acadia National Park. U.S. Dept. of
the Interior/National Park Service., 2010
folder 58
box 40Lincoln, Wanda L. Maine Family Nutrition Program, 2009-2010.
Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 59
box 40Lindberg, Keri. Maine Healthy Beaches 2009. Maine Dept. of
Environmental Protection., 2010
folder 60
box 40Lobley, Jennifer. National 4-H Volunteer Strategy. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture/CSREES., 2010
folder 61
box 40Loftin, Cynthia S. Environmental Factors Associated with Unique
Lake Communities in Maine. Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife., 2010 folder 62
box 40Longcore, Joyce E. Discovery and Description of Novel Alpine
Fungi on Three Continents. University of Colorado at Boulder.,
2010 folder 63
Longcore, Joyce E. Monographic Research on the Flagellated
Fungi, Chytridiomycetes. University of Alabama., 2010
box 40
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folder 64
box 40Lopez-Anido, Roberto. Integrated Monitoring System for CFCC
Cables. Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2010
folder 65
box 40Lukens, Margaret. Student Innovation Center Project. National
Collegiate Inventors Innovators Alliance., 2010
folder 66
box 41MacDougall, Pauleena. Maine Stories of Place. Maine Humanities
Council., 2010
folder 1
box 41MacDougall, Pauleena. Summer Institute for Community
Scholars. Maine Arts Commission., 2010
folder 2
box 41March, Kathleen N. Maine Campus Compact VISTA
Collaboration. Maine Campus Compact., 2010
folder 3
box 41Markowsky, George. Ternopil Education Communication Center
(TECC). North Atlantic Treaty Organization., 2010
folder 4
box 41Marquis, Jacob. Composite Invert Lining for Culvert Repair.
Maine Dept. of Transportation. Kenway Corporation., 2010
folder 5
box 41May, Janet. Project Ready to Serve Maine. Association of
University Centers on Disabilities., 2010
folder 6
box 41Meese, Debra. Physical Properties of the US ITASE Firn and
Ice Cores from South Pole to Taylor Dome. National Science
Foundation., 2010 folder 7
box 41Millard, Paul. A Monolithic Spiral Coil Acoustic Transduction
Immunosensor for Pathogenic Bacteria in Drinking Water.
Mainely Sensors, LLC., 2010 folder 8
box 41Morse, Dana. Selective Gear Research and Development to
Reduce Bycatch: Investigating the Use of Square Mesh Side
Panels and Increased Taper in Groundfish Trawl. Northeast
Consortium., 2010
folder 9
box 41Morse, Dana. A Trial of Seabed Fencing for Wild Stock
Enhancement of Sea Scallops (Placopecten Magellanicus) in
Coastal Maine Waters. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center.,
2010
folder 10
box 41Morse, Dana. Use of Positively Buoyant Ground Cables and
Sweep to Reduce Seabed Contact and to Enhance Species
Selectivity. University of New Hampshire., 2010 folder 11
box 41Pendse, Sheila. Maine Summer Transportation Institute 2008.
Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2010
folder 12
Pendse, Sheila. Maine Summer Transportation Institute 2009.
Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2010
box 41
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folder 13
box 41Pendse, Sheila. Maine Summer Transportation Institute 2010.
Maine Dept. of Transportation., 2010
folder 14
box 41Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. Behavior and Properties of LGX
Crystals at High Temperatures (150C-900C). American Chemical
Society/Petroleum Research Fund., 2010 folder 15
box 41Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. High Temperature Oscillator and
Digital Clock. University of Central Florida., 2010
folder 16
box 41Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. SENSORS: Detecting Microbial
Pathogens with Novel Surface Acoustic Wave Devices in Liquid
Environments. National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 17
box 41Perkins, Brian. Analysis of Carotenoids in Sea Urchins. Maine
Dept. of Marine Resources., 2010
folder 18
box 41Perkins, Brian. Optimizing Lobster Value Through Development
of a Value-Added Product Manufactured from Processing Waste.
Maine Dept. of Marine Resources., 2010 folder 19
box 41Perry, Mary Jane. ALPS Implementation Conference. National
Science Foundation., 2010
folder 20
box 41Perry, Mary Jane. Collaborative Proposal: Cascadia Slope
Circulation Study. National Science Foundation., 2010
folder 21
box 41Peterson, Michael L. An Interspecific Comparison of the Acoustic
Landscape of Fin (Balaenoptera physalus) and Humpback
(Megaptere novaengliae) Whale Breeding Grounds. Maine Space
Grant Consortium., 2010
folder 22
box 41Plant, Andrew. Agricultural Integration Conference: Aroostook
County Dairy, Livestock and Potato Systems. Maine Potato
Board., 2010 folder 23
box 41Plant, Andrew. Hairy Nightshade-A Potato Factsheet. Maine
Potato Board., 2010
folder 24
box 41Plant, Andrew. Weed Control of Hairy Nightshade and Triazine-
Resistant Lambsquarter in Potatoes. Maine Potato Board., 2010
folder 25
box 41Rawson, Paul. Cross-Breeding and Field Trials of Disease-
Resistant Eastern Oysters, Crassostrea virginica. University of
Maryland., 2010 folder 26
box 41Rebar, John. Crop Insurance and Risk Management Education
for Maine 2006. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture/Risk Management
Agency., 2010 folder 27
Reeve, Andrew S. Nutrient Loading to the Sieur de Monts Spring,
Acadia National Park. National Park Service., 2010
box 41
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folder 28
box 41Reimer, Nadine. DHHS/Waldo Parents Are Teachers Too FY 09.
Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 29
box 41Reimer, Nadine. DHHS/Waldo Parents Are Teachers Too FY 10.
Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 30
box 41Ressom, Habtom. Development of Neural Network-Based Models
for Chlorophyll-a Estimation in the Gulf of Maine. Maine Space
Grant Consortium., 2010 folder 31
box 41Roesler, Collin. Optical Proxies in the Penobscot Watershed. U.S.
Dept. of Defense/Bigelow Laboratory., 2010
folder 32
box 41Rosenwasser, Alan M. Effects of Simulated Jet-Lag on Gene
Expression, Immune Function and Cancer Progression in Inbred
F344 Rats. Maine Institute of Human Genetics and Health., 2010 folder 33
box 41Rubin, Jonathan. Road Salt Risk Assessment. Maine Dept. of
Transportation., 2010
folder 34
box 41Rumpho-Kennedy, Mary E. Taking Solar-Powered Sea Slugs into
the Classroom. American Society for Plant Biologists., 2010
folder 35
box 41Runge, Jeffrey. An Operational System to Predict Right Whale
Feeding Areas from Satellite. U.S. Dept. of Commerce/NOAA.,
2010 folder 36
box 41Runge, Jeffrey. US GLOBEC NWA Georges Bank - Processes
Controlling Abundance of Dominant Copepod Species on Georges
Bank: Local Dynamics and Large-Scale Forcing. National Science
Foundation., 2010
folder 37
box 41Sader, Steven A. Johnson Space Center Travel. Maine Space
Grant Consortium., 2010
folder 38
box 41Saros, Jasmine. Determining Critical Loads of Nitrogen and
Sulfur Deposition in the Pacific Northwest Through the Use of a
Mesocosm Experiment. US Dept. of Agriculture/Forest Service.,
2010
folder 39
box 41Saros, Jasmine. Effects of Alewives on Plankton in Maine's Lakes.
Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010
folder 40
box 41Saros, Jasmine. Mapping Critical Loads of Atmospheric N and S
Deposition in the Rocky Mountains. National Park Service., 2010
folder 41
box 41Saros, Jasmine. Phytoplankton Analysis of Alewife Lakes. Maine
Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2010
folder 42
Sarrantonio, Marianne. Cultivars and Management that Improve
Winter Cover Crops. Michigan State University., 2010
box 41
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folder 43
box 41Schmitt, Catherine. Maine's First Lake: A Natural History of
Sargent Mountain Pond, Acadia National Park. Acadia Partners
for Science and Learning., 2010 folder 44
box 41Servello, Frederick A. Population Trends of Maine's Marsh Bird
Species of Management Concern. Maine Outdoor Heritage Fund.,
2010 folder 45
box 41Sexton, Peter. Integration of a Brassica Green Manure into the
Potato-Barley Rotation. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
folder 46
box 41Sexton, Peter. Pilot Production of Biodiesel From Canola in New
England. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
folder 47
box 41Seymour, Robert S. Protocols for Assessing the Silvicultural
Aspects of Timber Harvests in Maine. Maine Dept. of
Conservation., 2010 folder 48
box 41Seymour, Robert S. Linking Forest Structure to Viable
Development Pathways of Diversely Managed Northern Conifers:
A Pilot Study Exploring the Potential of FIA Data for Modeling
Regional Carbon Dynamics. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
folder 49
box 41Sidell, Bruce D. Collaborative Research: Differential Expression
of Oxygen-Binding Proteins in Antarctic Fishes Affects Nitric
Oxide-Mediated Pathways of Angiogenesis and Mitochondrial
Biogenesis. National Science Foundation., 2010
folder 50
box 41Sigmon, Sandra T. Intensive Case Management Clinical
Psychology Practicum. University of Southern Maine., 2010
folder 51
box 41Sorg, Marcella. Drug-Related Overdose, Death and Poisoning,
2002-2008. U.S. Dept. of Justice/U.S. Attorney's Office, District
of Maine., 2010 folder 52
box 41Sorg, Marcella. Evaluation of Prescription Monitoring Program
Participation. U.S. Dept. of Justice/U.S. Attorney's Office, District
of Maine., 2010 folder 53
box 41Sorg, Marcella. MDEA Methamphetamine Lab Vehicle
Evaluation. U.S. Dept. of Justice., 2010
folder 54
box 41Souliki, Touradj. Microbiological Production of Fodder Proteins.
U.S. Civilian Research Development Foundation., 2010
folder 55
box 41Stack, Lois B. Survey of New England Greenhouse Floriculture
Guide and New England Greenhouse Conference. New England
Floriculture., 2010 folder 56
Stancioff, Esperanza J. Maine Healthy Beaches 2008. Maine
Executive Dept., 2010
box 41
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folder 57
box 41Stefanidis, Anthony. A 3-Layer Model for Automated Multi-
Agent Based Spatio-Temporal Change Detection. BAE Systems.,
2010 folder 58
box 41Sulinski, Francine. Emergency Management Training for
Cooperative Extension Service. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture/
Michigan State University., 2010 folder 59
box 41Thomas, Andrew C. US GLOBEC: NEP Phase IIIB-CGOA: A
Synthesis of Climate-Forced Variability on Mesoscale Structure in
the CGOA with Direct Comparisons to the CGS. National Science
Foundation., 2010
folder 60
box 41Trostel, Philip. Ohio State and Local Government Payroll and
Expenditure. The Brookings Institute., 2010
folder 61
box 41Van Beneden, Rebecca J. A Novel Approach to Assessing
Multiple Stressor Effects in Maine Fishes. U.S. Dept. of the
Interior., 2010 folder 62
box 41Vandergoes, Marcus J. Determining Patterns of Abrupt Climate
Change during the Last Glacial-Interglacial Transition (LGIT) in
the Southern Hemisphere. National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 63
box 41van Heiningen, Adriaan. Integrated Forest Product Refinery. U.S.
Dept. of Energy., 2010
folder 64
box 41van Heiningen, Adriaan. Measurement and Modeling of Char Bed
Combustion. Brigham Young University., 2010
folder 65
box 41Vaux, Peter. Assessment of Natural and Watershed Conditions
In and Adjacent to Acadia National Park. National Park Service.,
2010 folder 66
box 42Vaux, Peter. Fisheries Data Integration Project. Maine Dept. of
Inland Fisheries Wildlife., 2010
folder 1
box 42Vaux, Peter. Kenduskeag Salmon Recovery Project. National Fish
Wildlife Foundation., 2010
folder 2
box 42Vaux, Peter. KnowledgeBase On-Line Bibliographic and Dataset
Catalogue: Maintenance and Update of Records for Acadia
National Park. National Park Service., 2010 folder 3
box 42Vaux, Peter. Searchable Park Access to Resources on Catchments
(SPARC). U.S. Dept. of the Interior., 2010
folder 4
box 42Vetelino, John F. SENSORS: A Novel Lateral Field Excited
Acoustic Wave Sensor for Chemical and Biological Agents.
National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 5
box 42Wagner, Robert. Influence of Precommercial Thinning on Long-
Term Stand Growth and Financial Returns in Northeastern
Spruce-Fir Stands. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010 folder 6
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box 42Watt, Bruce. Plant Disease Diagnostic Lab. Cornell University.,
2010
folder 7
box 42Webster, Katherine. Defining "Natural" Reference Conditions
and Indicators to Assess Cumulative Impacts of Shoreline
Development on Lakes in Maine. Maine Dept. of Environmental
Protection., 2010
folder 8
box 42Webster, Katherine. Interaction of Nutrient Enrichment and
Introduced Planktivores in Structuring Zooplankton Communities
in East and North Ponds in Maine. Maine Dept. of Environmental
Protection., 2010
folder 9
box 42Webster, Katherine. Zooplankton Communities in Lakes of
Contrasting Water Clarity in Acadia National Park. L.L. Bean.,
2010 folder 10
box 42Weiskittel, Aaron. Estimating and Mapping Regional Forest
Potential Productivity. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2010
folder 11
box 42Weiskittel, Aaron. Evaluation of the Potential of Process
Models to Improve Forest Vegetation Simulator Predictions and
Sensitivity to Climate. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture/Forest Service.,
2010
folder 12
box 42Weller, Herman G. University of Maine System: SMET
Collaborative for Excellence in Teacher Preparation. Maine
Mathematics Science Alliance., 2010 folder 13
box 42Wells, Mark. Collaborative Research: What Limits Denitrification
and Bacterial Growth in Lake Bonney, Taylor Valley, Antarctica?
National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 14
box 42Wells, Mark. NIRT: Developing a Nanoscale Sensing Device
for Measuring the Supply of Iron to Phytoplankton in Marine
Systems. National Science Foundation., 2010 folder 15
box 42Wheeler, Clay. SST: Integrated Fluorocarbon Microsensor System
Utilizing Catalytic Modification. National Science Foundation.,
2010 folder 16
box 42Wilson, James A. Linking Human and Biophysical Processes
in Coastal Marine Ecosystems of Baja California. Stanford
University., 2010 folder 17
box 42Xue, Huijie. Using Remote Sensing to Understand Carbon Flow
and Its Transformations from Upland Ecosystems into the Coastal
Ocean. Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences., 2010 folder 18
box 42Zeph, Lucille A. ARRA: Part C LEARNS 09/10. Maine Dept. of
Education., 2010
folder 19
box 42Zeph, Lucille A. CCEDS Maine CITE Collaboration on UD
Technology. University of Maine at Augusta., 2010
folder 20
Zeph, Lucille A. LEARNS 2007-2008. Maine Dept. of Education.,
2010
box 42
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folder 21
box 42Zeph, Lucille A. Maine Curriculum Implementation Project 08/09.
Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2010
folder 22
box 42Zeph, Lucille A. Maine's National Service Inclusion Project: A
Collaborative Effort of the Maine Commission on Community
Services and CCI 2005. Maine Executive Dept./Maine State
Planning Office., 2010
folder 23
box 42Zhang, Donglin. Production of High-Quality Powdery Mildew-
Free Herbaceous Plants. New England Floriculture., 2010
folder 24
box 42Zhu, Yifeng. Light-Weight Asynchronous Parallel I/O
Middleware for Scientific Applications. Maine Space Grant
Consortium., 2010 folder 25
box 42Zydlewski, Gayle. Investigation into the Distribution and
Abundance of Shortnose Sturgeon in the Penobscot River, Maine.
Maine Dept. of Marine Resources., 2010 folder 26
box 42Zydlewski, Gayle. Research on Habitat Connectivity for
Diadromous Fish in the Penobscot Basin. The Nature
Conservancy., 2010 folder 27
box 42Zydlewski, Joseph. Investigations on Declining Populations of
Whitefish in Maine. Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries Wildlife.,
2010 folder 28
^ Return to Table of Contents
Grant-funded materials, 2011
Title/Description Instances
box 43Abedi, Ali. I Mentor K-12 Students. Maine Space Grant
Consortium., 2011
folder 1
box 43Abedi, Ali. Implementation of Exploration Senior Design Course.
Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2011
folder 2
box 43Acheson, Ann. Poverty in Maine: 2009. Maine Community Action
Association., 2011
folder 3
box 43Acheson, James. Evolution of Norms and Conservation Rules in
Two Fisheries. National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 4
box 43Anderson, Paul. Dean John A. Knauss Marine Policy Fellowship -
McMahon. National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration., 2011
folder 5
Anderson, Paul. UM Sea Grant Program 2003-2005. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration., 2011
box 43
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folder 6
box 43Barringer, Richard. Connect People in the Outdoors. National
Park Service., 2011
folder 7
box 43Bayer, Robert C. Lobster Institute CORE Initiative. National
Oceanic Atmospheric Administration., 2011
folder 8
box 43Boss, Emanuel. A Non-Point Source of Contaminants to the
Estuarine Food Web: Mobilized Particles from the Intertidal Zone.
University of South Carolina., 2011 folder 9
box 43Bouchard, Deborah. Continued Investigation of Lobster Bait.
Maine Department of Marine Resources., 2011
folder 10
box 43Bragg, Lisa. Estimating the Cost of Milk Production Under Maine
Conditions 2007-2008. Maine Milk Commission., 2011
folder 11
box 43Bricknell, Ian. Investigations in the Potential Health and
Economic Benefits of Bivalve/fin-fish Co-culture. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture., 2011 folder 12
box 43Brzozowski, Richard. Assessing the Farm Safety Needs of Maine
Farmers and Farm Workers. The Mary Imogene Bassett Hospital.,
2011 folder 13
box 43Butterfield-Nagy, Desiree. The William S. Cohen Papers Forum
2010: The Promise and Problems of Transparency. Maine
Humanities Council., 2011 folder 14
box 43Byrne, Deidre. Variability in Southern Hemisphere Interocean
Exchanges: A Combines Model, Alimetry, and In-Situ Study.
National Aeronautics Space Administration., 2011 folder 15
box 43Caccese, Vincent. Development of a Lunar Outpost Wireless
Monitoring and Analysis System (LOWMAS) for the Lunar
Outpost Research and Education Demonstrator. Maine Space
Grant Consortium., 2011
folder 16
box 43Calhoun, Aram. The Impact of Conservation Lands on Housing
Values. Maine State Planning Office., 2011
folder 17
box 43Campbell, Christopher. Collaborative Research: Gymnosperms
on the Tree of Life: Resolving the Phylogeny of Seed Plants.
National Science Foundation., 2011 folder 18
box 43Chai, Fei. Agent Based Modeling of Whale Migrations in the
North Atlantic Ocean. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2011
folder 19
box 43Chen, Yong. Assessment of Sea Scallop Distribution and
Abundance in Federal Waters of the Gulf of Maine. Maine Dept.
of Marine Resources., 2011 folder 20
box 43Connell, Laurie B. Development of Molecular Based Portable
Detectors Using Potato Wart Pathogen (Synchytrium
folder 21
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endobioticum) as a Model System. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.,
2011
box 43Connell, Laurie B. Spread of A sodium Channel Mutation in
Softshell Clam, Mya arenaria, populations: Implications for Risk
Assessment and Management of PSP Toxins. National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration., 2011
folder 22
box 43Criner, George K. Household Financial Education Initiative.
Maine Community Foundation., 2011
folder 23
box 43Criner, George K. Household Financial Education Travel. Maine
State Treasurer., 2011
folder 24
box 43Daigle, John. National Technical Assistance Center for Alternative
Transportation. Montana University System., 2011
folder 25
box 43Daniel, Harold. Continue Enhancing the Contributions to the
Growth and Sustainability of Maine's Tourism Industry. Maine
Dept. of Economic Community Development., 2011 folder 26
box 43deCharon, Annette. Engaging Diverse Student Perspectives in
the Development of Case Studies for Climate Change Impacts on
Arabian Sea Ecosystems. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2011 folder 27
box 43deCharon, Annette. NSF Center for Ocean Sciences Education
Excellence. National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 28
box 43DePoy, Elizabeth. Servicebot. Christopher and Dana Reeve
Foundation., 2011
folder 29
box 43Elais, Merrill F. Arterial Stiffness, Blood Pressure and Cognition.
National Institutes of Health., 2011
folder 30
box 43Elskus, Adria. Use of Fish Scales as Non-Lethal Biosensors.
Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection., 2011
folder 31
box 43Emanetoglu, Nuri. Novel Symmetric Gain Devices for Single
Pixel LADAR Applications. U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2011
folder 32
box 43Forstadt, Leslie. New Family Initiative Consultation. Maine Dept.
of Health and Human Services., 2011
folder 33
box 43Fortune, Aileen. Turn Beauty Inside Out, York County Library
Tool Kit Project. Maine Community Foundation., 2011
folder 34
box 43Gabe, Todd. Economic Contribution of a Proposed Casino in
Oxford, Maine. Maine Taxpayers Take Charge., 2011
folder 35
Gagne, Karen. Operation Military Kids 2009-2010. Kansas State
University., 2011
box 43
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folder 36
box 43Gallandt, Eric R. Maine Managing Weed Seed Rain: A New
Paradigm for Organic and Low Input Farmers. University of
Vermont., 2011 folder 37
box 43Goodell, Barry S. Wood Utilization Research 2008. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture., 2011
folder 38
box 43Gosse, Julie. Arsenic Perturbation of Allergy/Asthma Signal
Transduction Yr 2. PhRMA Foundation., 2011
folder 39
box 43Grant, Kristen. Climate Variability, Shoreline Erosion, and
Coastal Development: What You Need To Know. Oregon State
University., 2011 folder 40
box 43Groden, Eleanor. Biocontrol of the European Fire Ant, Myrmica
rubra. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2011
folder 41
box 43Handley, David. Crop Insurance and Risk Management Education
for Maine. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2011
folder 42
box 43Harris, Walter. Evaluation of State Personnel Development Grant.
U.S. Dept. of Education / Maine Dept. of Education., 2011
folder 43
box 43Harris, Walter. School District Reorganization Study. University
of Southern Maine., 2011
folder 44
box 43Harrison, Daniel J. Landscape Planning Initiative for Northern
Maine Using Area Sensitive Umbrella Species. The Nature
Conservancy., 2011 folder 45
box 43Hecker, Jeffrey. Enhancing Residential Sexual Behavior
Treatment and Re-Entry Programming for Maine's Youth. Maine
Dept. of Corrections., 2011 folder 46
box 43Handley, David T. Crop Insurance 2012. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture., 2011
folder 47
box 43Hoyt, Sherman. Improving Sustaining the Taunton Bay Pilot
Project: Continuing to Apply Lessons Learned in Taunton
Bay about Fisheries Management to Groundfish, Sea Urchin,
Scallop and Mussel Management in Maine. Maine Community
Foundation., 2011
folder 48
box 43Humphrey, Dana N. MSGC Development Proposal. Maine Space
Grant Consortium., 2011
folder 49
box 44Karp-Boss, Lee. Collaborative Proposal: Connecting Climate to
Curriculum, year 2. Challenger Learning Center of Maine., 2011
folder 1
Kaye, Lenard. Maine Prudent Disposal of Unwanted Medications
Project. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 2011
box 44
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folder 2
box 44Kaye, Lenard. Maine Rural RAPP Outreach Program. Brookdale
Foundation., 2011
folder 3
box 44Kaye, Lenard. Maine Senior Environmental Leadership Corps.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency., 2011
folder 4
box 44Kaye, Lenard. Model Approaches to Statewide Legal Assistance
Systems. Legal Services for the Elderly., 2011
folder 5
box 44Kaye, Lenard. Older Adult Sexuality, Sexual Orientation, and
Gender Expression. Maine Community Foundation., 2011
folder 6
box 44Kaye, Lenard. Relatives as Parents Program (RAPP), year 2,
Brookdale Foundation., 2011
folder 7
box 44Kersbergen, Richard J. Reducing Off-farm Grain Inputs on
Northeast Organic Dairy Farms. U.S. Department of Agriculture.,
2011 folder 8
box 44Kim, Carol. TLR Signaling Pathways in the Zebrafish. National
Institutes of Health., 2011
folder 9
box 44Kornfield, Irv. Genetic Differentiation of Odocoileus Species II.
Boone and Crockett Club., 2011
folder 10
box 44Kravit, Nancy. Improving Woody Biomass Separation by
Enzymatic Means. U.S. Dept. of Transportation., 2011
folder 11
box 44Leahy, Jessica. Estimating Willingness to Accept Recreation
Access Policies Incentives, and Compensation. University of
Vermont., 2011 folder 12
box 44Leahy, Jessica. Forestry Community, Belief Systems and
Consensus: Implications for Public Communication and Outreach.
University of Vermont., 2011 folder 13
box 44Lindberg, Keri. Maine Healthy Beaches 2010. Maine Dept. of
Environmental Protection., 2011
folder 14
box 44Lindyberg, Robert. Development of QA/QC Curriculum for
Infused Composites. Southern Maine Community College., 2011
folder 15
box 44Livingston, William. Landscape Scale Modeling of Hemlock
Susceptibility to Hemlock Wooly Adelgid (HWA) and Drought
Stressors in New England. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture., 2011 folder 16
box 44Livingston, William. Unifying Themes and Forests: Taking
Advantage of Maine Resources. Maine Dept. of Education., 2011
folder 17
Livingston, William. Unifying Themes and Forests, year 2. Maine
Dept. of Education., 2011
box 44
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folder 18
box 44Livingston, William. Use of FIA and FHM Data to Assess
Wildlife Habitat Quality: A Case Study from Maine., 2011
folder 19
box 44Loftin, Cynthia. Chemical Analysis of Shrubby Cinquefoil
(Dasiflora fruticosa) and Environmental Conditions in Crystal
Bog. Nature Conservancy., 2011 folder 20
box 44Long, Ngo Vinh. Vietnam Oral History Project. Henry Luce
Foundation., 2011
folder 21
box 44MacDougall, Pauleena M. Celebrating Traditional Arts. Maine
Arts Commission., 2011
folder 22
box 44MacDougall, Pauleena M. Maine Song and Story Sampler.
National Endowment for the Arts., 2011
folder 23
box 44Mallory, Ellen. Implementing Maine's 2008-2010 Sustainable
Agriculture Professional Development Plan. University of
Vermont., 2011 folder 24
box 44Mason, Craig. Phase I Longitudinal Data System Research
Studies. U.S. Dept. of Education / University of Southern Maine.,
2011 folder 25
box 44Mason, Michael D. MRI: Development of a Hybrid Scanning
Fluorescence and Sum Frequency Spectroscopy Imaging
Microscope. National Science Foundation., 2011 folder 26
box 44Mayer, Lawrence M. Photodissolution of Sedimentary Organic
Matter. National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 27
box 44Mayewski, Paul. Collaborative Research (University of Maine
and University of Idaho) Asian Ice Core Array (AICA) -
Reconstruction of Past Physical and Chemical Climate Over Asia.
National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 28
box 44Moran, Renae. Using New Alternatives to Enhance Adoption
of Organic Apple Production through Integrated Research,
Education, and Extension. University of Vermont., 2011 folder 29
box 44Nittel, Silvia. CAREER: Data Management for Ad-Hoc Goesenor
Networks. National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 30
box 44Parent, Larry. Lightweight, Flexible Ballistic Protection System
for Arc Shaped Shelters. U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2011
folder 31
box 44Parks, Alan B. Student Achievement Grant for Education
2000-2010. U.S. Dept. of Education., 2011
folder 32
box 44Patterson, Howard H. Photophysical and Photochemcial
Investigations of New Tunable Luminescent Metal-Metal Bonded
d8-d10 Exicplexes. National Science Foundation., 2011 folder 33
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box 44Pereira da Cunha, Mauricio. High Temperature Microwave
Acoustic Technology for Aerospace Vehicle Health Management.
U.S. Dept. of Defense., 2011 folder 34
box 44Pershing, Andrew. Predicting Right Whale Distributions from
Space: An Operational System for Maine Ecosystem Modeling.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration., 2011 folder 35
box 44Peterson, Michael. ARRA: Refinement of Cross Flow Turbine
Airfoils. Ocean Renewable Power Company., 2011
folder 36
box 44Plant, Andrew B. Canola as an Oilseed Crop for New England.
University of Vermont., 2011
folder 37
box 44Rae, Christopher Duncombe. GRACE Products for Hydrology and
Oceanography. Jet Propulsion Laboratory (NASA)., 2011
folder 38
box 44Rasaiah, Jayendran C. Computer Simulations of Confined
Systems. National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 39
box 44Rock, Chet A. Maine Space Grant Consortium Scholarships
Program 2009. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2011
folder 40
box 44Rock, Chet A. Maine Space Grant Consortium Scholarships 2010.
Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2011
folder 41
box 44Runge, Jeffrey. A Cooperative Partnership for Ecosystem
Monitoring in the Gulf of Maine. Massachusetts Fishermans
Partnership, Inc., 2011 folder 42
box 44Runge, Jeffrey. Predictors for Larval Transport Success and
Recruitment for Cod in the Gulf of Maine. Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute., 2011 folder 43
box 44Sader, Steven. Developing and Testing a Third Party Landscape
Forest Sustainability and Biodiversity Monitoring System. U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture / University of Vermont., 2011 folder 44
box 44Sandweiss, Daniel H. Collaborative Research: Molluscan
Radiocarbon as a Proxy for Upwelling in Holocene Peru. National
Science Foundation., 2011 folder 45
box 44Sorg, Marcella. FSMB License Portability Program Evaluation.
Federation of State Medical Boards., 2011
folder 46
box 44Teisl, Mario. Marketing New England Biofuels to Ensure Energy
Security. Cornell University., 2011
folder 47
box 44Townsend, David W. Collaborative Research: Interannual
Variability of Coastal Phytoplankton Blooms in the Gulf of Maine
and Their Relationships to Local and Remote Forcings. National
Science Foundation., 2011
folder 48
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box 44Tripp, Carl. Request for Graduate Students Travel Support to
Attend the Nanoelectronic Devices for Defense Security (NANO-
DDS) Conference 2009. National Science Foundation., 2011 folder 49
box 44Wahle, Richard. Lobster Settlement Index Oversight. Maine Dept.
of Marine Resources., 2011
folder 50
box 44Ward, James S. Hybrid Textile-Based Multi-Layered Flexible
System for Penetration Resistance - Phase II. Tex Tech Industries.,
2011 folder 51
box 44Wells, Mark. Effects of Trace Metal Limitation on Oxidative
Stress in Zooxanthellae and Its Role in Coral Bleaching. National
Science Foundation., 2011 folder 52
box 44Wells, Mark. RAPID: Testing Metal Effects on Oxidative
Stress in Corals in Flingers Reef, Australia. National Science
Foundation., 2011 folder 53
box 44Wheeler, Robert. Genomic Interrogation and Perturbaion of
Natural Fungal-host Cell Surface Dynamics. Mount Desert Island
Biological Lab., 2011 folder 54
box 44Wilson, Laura. Changing Homeowner's Lawn Care Behavior to
Reduce Nutrient Runoff. University of New Hampshire., 2011
folder 55
box 44Wittmann, Michael C. Creation, Coordination, and Activation of
Resources in Physics and Mathematics Learning. National Science
Foundation., 2011 folder 56
box 44Wittmann, Michael C. Foundations and Frontiers of Physics
Education Research 2009. National Science Foundation., 2011
folder 57
box 44Xie, Xinfeng. Microalgae Oil Recovery System Design.
Passamaquoddy Tribe., 2011
folder 58
box 44Yerxa, Kate. Making Your Own Baby Food Classes. City of
Bangor, Maine., 2011
folder 59
box 44Zeph, Lucille. Child Care Plus Maine Project 2010-2011. Maine
Dept. of Health and Human Services., 2011
folder 60
box 44Zeph, Lucille. Collaborative Effort of the Maine Commission for
Community Service and CCIDS 2010. Maine Executive Dept.,
2011 folder 61
box 44Zeph, Lucille. LEARNS 2009-2010. Maine Dept. of Education.,
2011
folder 62
box 44Zeph, Lucille. Maine State Personnel Development Grant /
CCISA. Maine Dept. of Education., 2011
folder 63
Zeph, Lucille. National Autism Resource and Information Center.
The ARC of the United States., 2011
box 44
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folder 64
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Grant-funded materials, 2012
Title/Description Instances
box 45Abedi, Ali. Battery-Free Wireless Communication System for
Harsh Environments, 2012
folder 1
box 45Abedi, Ali. NASA-STTR: Enhanced Codeset Passive Wireless
Saw Sensor-Tags and System, 2012
folder 2
box 45Abedi, Ali. Wireless System on a Chip for Leak Detection in
Inflatable Structures, 2012
folder 3
box 45Amirbahmen, Aria. Assessing the Horizontal Distribution of
Benthic Fluxes and Pore-Water Concentrations of Dissolved
Species in Wetland Sediments, 2012 folder 4
box 45Amirbahmen, Aria. Mercury Dynamics in Estuarine
Sediments: Biogeochemical Controls on Bioavailability and
Bioaccumulaation Along a Chemical Gradient, 2012 folder 5
box 45Anderson, Paul. Sea Grant Omnibus Award, Maine Sea Grant
outputs, outcomes and accomplishments 2006-2012, 2012
folder 6
box 45Ashworth, Edward. Potato Breeding Lab Report, 2012
folder 7
box 45Bayer, Robert C. Equipping the Maine Aquatic Animal Health
Lab and Marine Environmental Samples Repository, 2012
folder 8
box 45Bilodeau, Michael. Process Development Center Infrastructure
Improvement Project, 2012
folder 9
box 45Bisson, Sarah. Acadia Partners Program Expansion in Learning,
Research, and Understanding Natural Science, 2012
folder 10
box 45Bisson, Sarah. Knauss Fellowship Grant report, Brzezinski, 2012
folder 11
box 45Boss, Emmanuel. Relating the Optical and Accoustical Properties
of Oceanic Particles, 2012
folder 12
Bouchard, Deborah. Developing a Probiotic Feed Supplement for
the American Lobster, 2012
box 45
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folder 13
box 45Brown, Nicholas. Addressing Issues of Hatchery Production and
Growout of Sea Urchins for Aquaculture Development in the Gulf
of Maine, 2012 folder 14
box 45Brown, Nicholas. A Demonstration of Sustainable Commercial
Cod Culture, 2012
folder 15
box 45Brown, Nicholas. Enhancement of Facilities I Support of
Sustainable Alternative Marine Aquaculture in Maine, 2012
folder 16
box 45Brown, Nicholas. Development of Hatchery Raised Atlantic
Halibut Brookstock, 2012
folder 17
box 45Brown, Nicholas. Establishment of an Atlantic Cod Breeding
Program for the US Aquaculture Industry, 2012
folder 18
box 45Burnett, Paula. RSVP Bone Builders, United Way of Eastern
Maine, 2012
folder 19
box 45Burnett, Paula. Office of Elder Services Grant Renewal for RSVP,
Maine Department of Health and Human Services, 2012
folder 20
box 45Burnett, Paula. United Way Grant: RSVP Bone Builders, 2012
folder 21
box 45Bushway, Alfred A. Developing Protein Polymer Coatings for
Potatoes, 2012
folder 22
box 45Butler, Sandra S. Retention of Home Care Workers: Assessing the
Impact of Worker Age, 2012
folder 23
box 45Calhoun, Aram J. Functional Role of Forested Seeps in
Maintaining Hydrology, Water Quality and Biological Diversity in
a New England Watershed, 2012 folder 24
box 45Chai, Fei. Collaborative Research: GLOBEC Pan Regional
Synthesis: the Effect of Varying Freshwater Inputs on Regional
Ecosystems in the North Atlantic, 2012 folder 25
box 45de Charon, Annette. ARRA: Linking Researchers and Graduate
Students through COSEE Tools Services, 2012
folder 26
box 45de Charon, Annette. Engaging Diverse Students Perspectives in
the Development of Case Studies for Climate Change Impacts on
Arabian Sea Ecosystems, 2012 folder 27
box 45Chen, Yong. Study Northern Shrimp (Pandalus borealis) Trap By-
Catch, 2012
folder 28
Cronan, Christopher. Role of Fungi in Biotransformation of Wood
and Base Cation Cycling in the Forest, 2012
box 45
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folder 29
box 45da Cunha Mauricio Pereira. LGX High Temperature Accoustic
Wave Sensors, 2012
folder 30
box 45Dagher, Habib J. ARRA: Advanced Nanocomposites in
Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2012
folder 31
box 45Dagher, Habib J. Prestressed FRP-Glulam Girder Bridge, 2012
folder 32
box 45Dail, David. Tree Sway Mechanics At Howland, Maine, 2012
folder 33
box 45Dail, David. Reducing Uncertainty About the Effects of Climatic
Variation on Forest Ecosystems by Measuring, Modeling, and
Analyzing Intermediate-turnover Carbon Pools, 2012 folder 34
box 45Dail, David. Using Model Analyses and Surface-Atmosphere
Exchange Measurements from the Howland AmeriFlux Supersite
in Maine, USA, to Improve Understanding of Forest Ecosystem C
Cycling, 2012
folder 35
box 45DeDisto, William. CAREER: A New Class of Modified
Mesoporous Silica Membrances with Controlled Pore Size and
Surface Functionalization through Unique Synthetic Approaches,
2012
folder 36
box 45Devaud, Leslie. Molecular Basis for Sex-Selective Effects of
Ethanol, 2012
folder 37
box 45Dowse, Harold B. Drosophila as a Model Organism for Study of
Transgenerational Effects of the Environmental Toxins Arsenic
and Radon in Low Doses, 2012 folder 38
box 45Drummond, Francis A. Genetic Diversity in Lowbush Blueberry,
Vaccinium angustifolium, 2012
folder 39
box 45Drummond, Francis A. Biological Based Tactic for Control of
Blueberry Maggot, 2012
folder 40
box 45Eckardt, Michael J. ARRA: Collaborative Research: Northeast
Cyberinfrastructure Consortium, 2012
folder 41
box 45Elliott, Catherine. ELLMS Financial Aid Fund, 2012
folder 42
box 45Faulkner, Gretchen. Wikawame: The Wigwam Project, 2012
folder 43
Garder, Per. Clear Roads' Safety Effect on Elderly Drivers, 2012 box 45
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folder 44
box 45Garder, Per. Institutional Memories of Road Design and
Construction, 2012
folder 45
box 45Garder, Per. Roundabout Design and Elderly Drivers, 2012
folder 46
box 45Genco, Joseph M. Polyitaconic Acid from Northeast Hardwood
Biomass, 2012
folder 47
box 45Gerbi, Christopher. MRI: Acquisition of an SEM-EDS-EBSD_CL
Microanalytical System for Solid Earth and Climate Change
Research, 2012 folder 48
box 45Grant, Kristen. Working Waterfront Preservation: Opportunities
and Impediments Posed by Tax Policy, 2012
folder 49
box 45Hamilton, Gordon. Collaborative Research: Norwegian-United
States IPY Scientific Traverse: Climate Variability and Glaciology
in East Antarctica, 2012 folder 50
box 45Hamilton, Gordon. Ice Dynamics and Surface Glaciology Along
US ITASE Traverse Routes in East Antarctica, 2012
folder 51
box 45Handley, David T. Crop Insurance 2012, 2012
folder 52
box 45Hess, Samuel. Role of Rafts in Virus-Induced Membrane
Remodeling, 2012
folder 53
box 45Holberton, Rebecca. Role of Breeding Hormones in Seasonal
Interactions: How Do Birds Meet the Conflicting Demands of
Breeding Preparation and Migration?, 2012 folder 54
box 45Holberton, Rebecca. Physiological Ecology of Seasonal
Interactions: How Do Wintering Ground Events Constrain
Breeding Success in Neotropical Migrants?, 2012 folder 55
box 45Hoyt, Sherman. Developing Phase Two of the Tenants Harbor
Collaborative Community-based Project Studying the Impact
of Changes in Lobster Trap Density on Catch Rates in Tenants
Harbor, Maine, 2012
folder 56
box 45Hoyt, Sherman. Maine State Planning Office, Maine DMR and
Sea Grant Collaboration to Develop a Multi-town Regional
Shellfish Management Program in Washington County, 2012 folder 57
box 45Hutchison, Keith W. Predoctoral Training in Functional Genomics
of Model Organisms, 2012
folder 58
box 45Janicki, Matthew. Supports for Informal and Formal Carers for
Adults with Intellectual Disabilities Affected by Alzheimer's
Disease, 2012 folder 59
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box 45Johnson, Scott E. Collaborative Research: Dynamics at the Base
of a Pseudotachylyte-bearing Fault System, 2012
folder 60
box 45Jumars, Peter. GMG Collaborative Research: Interactions of
Phytoplankton with Dissipative Vortices, 2012
folder 61
box 45Kaye, Lenard. BSW Experimental Learning (BEL) Program, 2012
folder 62
box 45Kaye, Lenard. Maine Kinship Connections Project, 2012
folder 63
box 45Kaye, Lenard. Model Approaches to Statewide Legal Assistance
Systems, 2012
folder 64
box 45Kaye, Lenard. NCoA Multi-Generational Civic Engagement
Initiative, 2012
folder 65
box 45Kaye, Lenard. UMaine Center on Aging RSVP 2006, 2012
folder 66
box 45Kim, Carol. Functional Role of Zebrafish TLR Proteins, 2012
folder 67
box 45Kinnison, Michael. Department of an Isotopic/Elemental Assay
to Identify Diadromy in Brook Trout and its Influence on Coastal
Stream Ecosystems, 2012 folder 68
box 45Klein, Renate. University of Maine Safe Campus Project, 2012
folder 69
box 45Landis, Eric. X-Ray CT Analysis of Cement-Based Materials for
Advanced Similation of Fracture and Fragmentation Yr 2, 2012
folder 70
box 45Langston, Anne. Application to Northeast SARE Speaker Fund for
Shawn Robinson, 2012
folder 71
box 45Leahy, Jessica. Air Quality and Social Science Review of the
Literature Relevant to Winter Use in Yellowstone National Park,
2012 folder 72
box 45LeBlanc, Lawrence. Analysis of Environmental Contaminants
in Shell Diseased Versus Non-Diseased American Lobsters
(Homarius americanus), 2012 folder 73
box 45Lindberg, Keri. Maine Healthy Beaches Program 2011, 2012
folder 74
box 45Livingston, William H. Unifying Themes and Forests, 2012
folder 75
Lobley, Jennifer. Maine 4-H Volunteer Forum, 2012
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box 45
folder 76
box 45Lobley, Jennifer. Summer Educational Experiences, 2012
folder 77
box 45MacDougall, Pauleena M. An Oral History of the Prospect Harbor
Sardine Cannery, 2012
folder 78
box 45Madden, Mary L. Caring About Lives in Maine, 2012
folder 79
box 45Madden, Mary L. Maine's Actionable Knowledge Project, 2012
folder 80
box 45Mayewski, Paul. Major Advances in the Field of Climate Change
Reconstruction Using Ice Cores, 2012
folder 81
box 45Nelson, Sarah J. Acadia Learning Phase II, 2012
folder 82
box 45Nelson, Sarah J. Acadia Partners Program Expansion in Learning,
Research, and Understanding Natural Science, 2012
folder 83
box 45Nelson, Sarah J. Determining the Effectiveness of the Clean Air
Act, 2012
folder 84
box 45Nelson, Sarah J. EPA IAG For Clean Air Act Trends Research
2009-2010, 2012
folder 85
box 45Nelson, Sarah J. KnowledgeBase On-Line Bibliographic and
Dataset Catalogue: Maintenance and Update of Records for
Acadia National Park, 2012 folder 86
box 45Noblet, Caroline. Maine Wilderness Guides Economic Impact
Study, 2012
folder 87
box 45Norton, Stephen A. Assessment of Current and Historic
Atmospheric Deposition of Toxic Contaminants at Acadia
National Park, Maine, 2012 folder 88
box 45Patches, John I. Collins Center for the Arts Artistic and Academic
Opportunity Enhancement, 2012
folder 89
box 45Peckenham John M. Maine Information Transfer Project, FY
2005, 2012
folder 90
Pendse, Sheila. Maine Summer Transportation Institute 2011,
2012
box 45
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folder 91
box 45Perry, Mary Jane. Reducing Uncertainty in the Marine Carbon
Cycle by Coupling Satellite and In-water R9obotic Measurements,
2012 folder 92
box 45Pershing, Andrew. Short-based Photogrammetry of Surface
Oceanography for Oil Spill Mitigation, 2012
folder 93
box 45Pershing, Andrew. Melimoyou Research Station Start-up, 2012
folder 94
box 46Robinson, Brian S. Tangle Lakes, Alaska Research Project, 2012
folder 1
box 46Rumpho-Kennedy, Mary E. Center for Invasive Plants: A New
England Initiative to Manage Noxious Invasive Weeds, 2012
folder 2
box 46Ruthven, Douglas M. GOALI: Multicomponent Molecular
Transport in Nanoporous Materials, 2012
folder 3
box 46Sader, Steven A. Use of NASA Satellite Data to Improve Coastal
Cypress Forest Management, 2012
folder 4
box 46Sandford Thomas C. Development of Supplemental Resistance
Methods for the Design of Drilled Shaft Rock Sockets, 2012
folder 5
box 46Saros, Jasmine. Phytoplankton Analysis of Alewife Lakes, 2012
folder 6
box 46Saros, Jasmine. Climate-Induced Shifts in Alpine Diatom, 2012
folder 7
box 46Seymour, Robert S. Benchmarking and Refining Disturbance-
based Ecological Forestry in the Acadian Forest using Unmanaged
Ecological Reserves, 2012 folder 8
box 46Silka, Linda. Orono Village Association Communication and
Partnership Project, 2012
folder 9
box 46Simon, Kevin. Dissertation Research: Eco-Evolutionary Effects
of an Aquatic Consumer: Linking Phenotypic Diversity to
Community and Ecosystem Responses, 2012 folder 10
box 46Sorg, Marcella H. Maine Rural Substance Abuse Partnership
2005-2006, 2012
folder 11
box 46Springuel, Natalie. Downeast Fisheries Trail, 2012
folder 12
Smith, Rosemary L. NuE: Nano Technology Education and
Experiences in Maine (Nano-TEEM), 2012
box 46
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folder 13
box 46Tripp, Carol. 2011 Nanoelectric Devices for Defense Security
(NANO-DDS) Conference: A Request for Funding to Support
Attendee Participation, 2012 folder 14
box 46Vetelino, John F. Track ll GK12: Sensors! (2 folders), 2012
folder 15
box 46Watt, Bruce. Plant Disease Diagnostic Lab, 2012
folder 16
box 46Wheeler, Robert. Effect of Casofungin-mediated B-glucan
Exposure on Fungal Clearance, 2012
folder 17
box 46Wheeler, Robert. Genomic Interrogation to Perturbation of Natural
Fungal-host Cell Surfaces, 2012
folder 18
box 46Wilson, James A. Development of a Unique Graduate Program in
Marine Science and Policy, 2012
folder 19
box 46Woodward, Becky. Development of a Peduncle Belt as a Medium
to Long-term Tag Attachment Platform for Cretacean Studies,
2012 folder 20
box 46Wahle, Richard. Rapid Response: Assessing Tsunami Impacts on
the Benthic Community of Robinson Crusoe Island, 2012
folder 21
box 46Watt, Bruce. Sudden Oak Death Nursery Survey 2005, 2012
folder 22
box 46Zeph, Lucille. Family-Centered Transition Planning for Students
with Autism Spectrum Disorders, 2012
folder 23
box 46Zeph, Lucille. Temple Replication Grant: Ensuring Higher
Education Opportunites for All, 2012
folder 24
box 46Zeph, Lucille. A Collaborative Effort of the Maine Commission
for Community Service and CCIDS 2011, 2012
folder 25
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Grant-funded materials, 2013
Title/Description Instances
box 47Abedi, Ali. Real-time Wireless Shape Monitoring of Space
Structures. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2013
folder 1
Abedi, Ali. Research and Education Infrastructure in Wireless
Engineering. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2013
box 47
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folder 2
box 47Beard-Tisdale, Mary K. IGERT: Sensor Science, Engineering, and
Informatics., 2013
folder 3
box 47Bell, Kathleen P. Sustainable Lake Management in Maine's
Changing Landscape. US Environmental Protection Agency.,
2013 folder 4
box 47Benjamin, Jeff. Promoting Adoption of Innovative Conservation
Practices for Sustainable Forest Biomass Harvesting. The Forest
Guild., 2013 folder 5
box 47Boss, Emmanuel. Acquisition, QA/QC, and Dissemination of
Particulate Spectrophotometric Data Collected On-board the R/V
TARA. National Aeronautics Space Administration., 2013 folder 6
box 47Boss, Emmanuel. Analysis of the Contribution of Raman
Scattering to Remote Sensing Reflectance (Rrs) and its Effects
on Semi-Analytical Inversion Algorithms. National Aeronautics
Space Administration., 2013
folder 7
box 47Boss, Emmanuel. A System to Improve Prediction of Ocean
Optical Properties. Office of Naval Research., 2013
folder 8
box 47Boss, Emmanuel. Development, Assessment and
Commercialization of a Biogeochemical Profiling Float for
Calibration and Validation of Ocean Color and Ocean Carbon
Studies. National Aeronautics Space Administration., 2013
folder 9
box 47Boss, Emmanuel. Ocean Observing Initiative and NASA OB Data
QC Workshop., 2013
folder 10
box 47Brawley, Susan H. Collaborative Research: Developing
Transformation Technologies for Porphyra. National Science
Foundation., 2013 folder 11
box 47Brawley, Susan H. Pilot Production of Native Porthyra for Land
and Sea-based IMTA. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center.,
2013 folder 12
box 47Brown, Nicholas. A Demonstration of Sustainable Commercial
Cod Culture. Great Bay Aquaculture, LLC., 2013
folder 13
box 47Brown, Nicholas. Preliminary Investigation of the Potential for
Integrated Aquaculture of the Sand Worm (Nereis virens) with
Atlantic Salmon. Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center., 2013 folder 14
box 47Brzozowski, Richard J. SARE Fellows Host 2010. University of
Wyoming., 2013
folder 15
Bushway, Alfred A. Developing Protein Polymer Coatings for
Potatoes Yr 2. Global Protein Products., 2013
box 47
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folder 16
box 47Caccese, Vincent. Mobile Thermal Perimeter Surveillance System
Development (Mobile TIPPS) Phase I. Maine Nonolite, LLC.,
2013 folder 17
box 47Campbell, Christopher. REVSYS: Systematics of Amelanchier
(Rosaceae)., 2013
folder 18
box 47Chai, Fei. Development of the Gulf of Maine Physical-
Biogeochemical Model and Kennebec Estuary Circulation Model.,
2013 folder 19
box 47Chai, Fei. Physical-Biological-Optics Model Development and
Simulation for the Monterey Bay, California and a Renewal
Proposal on Developing a Physical-Biological-Optical Model.
Office of Naval Research., 2013
folder 20
box 47Chen, Yong. Developing and Outreaching a User-Friendly
Computer Program for the New Bayesian Size-Structured Lobster
Stock Assessment Model., 2013 folder 21
box 47Coghlan, Stephen. ARRA - Quantifying the Effects of Dam
Removal on the Structure and Function of Penobscot River Fish
Communities. Penobscot River Restoration Trust., 2013 folder 22
box 47Connell, Laurie B. US-Ireland Partnership Program: BEACONS:
Biosafety for Environmental Contaminants Using Novel Sensors.,
2013 folder 23
box 47Criner, George K. Cross-Border Curricular Programs in
International Environmental and Agribusiness Management., 2013
folder 24
box 47Dail, David. Economically Viable Forest Harvesting Practices that
Increase Carbon Sequestration. US Department of Energy., 2013
folder 25
box 47Day, Michael. Ecophysiology and Conservation Basis for
Maritime Pine-Dominated Vegetation Communities. Davis
Conservation Foundation., 2013 folder 26
box 47deCharon, Annette. Collaborative Research: Centers for Ocean
Sciences Education Excellance - National Network Partnerships.,
2013 folder 27
box 47de los Reyes, Benildo G. Cold Stress Response Gene Regulation
in Rice. US Department of Agriculture., 2013
folder 28
box 47Fernandez, Ivan J. LTREB: Biogeochemical Mechanisms of
Response in the Third Decade of Whole-Ecosystem Experimental
Manipulations at the Bear Brook Watershed in Maine (BBWM).
National Science Foundation., 2013
folder 29
box 47Fitzgerald, Caragh. Evaluating Conservation Systems that Use
Seasonal High Tunnels., 2013
folder 30
Garder, Per E. All Wheel Drive and Winter-Weather Safety., 2013 box 47
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folder 31
box 47Giudice, Nicholas. CDI-Type II: Collaborative Research: Cyber
Enhancement of Spatial Cognition for the Visually Impaired.,
2013 folder 32
box 47Grew, Edward S. ARRA: Application of Boron Isotopes to
Constrain the Depositional Environment of the Precursors
to Proterozoic Granulite-Facies Borosilicate Paragneisses,
Larsemann Hills, Antarctica. National Science Foundation., 2013
folder 33
box 47Groden, Eleanor. Establishing an IPM Working Group on Invasive
Species for New England and New York. US Department of
Agriculture., 2013 folder 34
box 47Groden, Eleanor. Integrated Pest Management of Pest Ants in the
Urban/Suburban Landscape., 2013
folder 35
box 47Grosswiler, Paul. United States - Tanzania Journalism Exchange
Project. United States Agency for International Development.,
2013 folder 36
box 47Hall, Brenda L. ARRA: Collaborative Research: Sensitivity of
Local Glaciers in Central East Greenland to Holocene Climate
Change., 2013 folder 37
box 47Hall, Brenda L. Collaborative Research: Constraints on the
Last Ross Ice Sheet from Glacial Deposits in the Southern
Transantarctic Mountains. National Science Foundation., 2013 folder 38
box 47Hamilton, Gordon. Dynamics of Polar Glaciers, Ice Sheets,
and Ice Caps Using ASTER Data Products - ASTER Science
Team Continuation Proposal. National Aeronautics Space
Administration., 2013
folder 39
box 47Hamilton, Gordon. Collaborative Research: High Resolution
Studies of Glacier Dynamics at Two Major Outlet Glaciers in East
Greenland. National Science Foundation., 2013 folder 40
box 47Hamilton, Gordon. Remote Sensing of Meltwater on the
Greenland Icesheet. National Aeronautics Space Administration.,
2013 folder 41
box 47Hart, David. Planning for Development and Natural Resources
Conservation. Elmina B Sewall Foundation., 2013
folder 42
box 47Henry, Clarissa. Analysis of Myotome Boundary Morphogenesis
during Zebrafish Development. National Institutes of Health.,
2013 folder 43
box 47Huisman, Kimberly. The Midcoast Maine Mother-Daughter
Project., 2013
folder 44
Hutton, Mark. Grafting Tomatoes for Improved Yield in
Hoophouses. University of Vermont., 2013
box 47
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folder 45
box 47Johnson, Scott E. ARRA: Testing Microstructural Methods for
Determining the Kinematic Vorticity Number. National Science
Foundation., 2013 folder 46
box 47Jumars, Peter A. Collaborative Research: Direct and Indirect
Coupling of Fisheries Through Economic, Regulatory,
Environmental, and Ecological Linkages., 2013 folder 47
box 47Kim, Carol. Characterization of Radiation-Induced Inflammatory
Responses. Maine Space Grant Consortium., 2013
folder 48
box 47Kinnison, Michael T. Development of an Isotopic/Elemental
Assay to Identify Diadromy in Brook Trout and its Influence
on Coastal Stream Ecosystems. Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries Wildlife., 2013
folder 49
box 47Kurbatov, Andrei. Collaborative Research: Exploring a 2 Million
+ Year Ice Climate Archive - Allan Hills Blue Ice Area (2MBIA),
2013 folder 50
box 47Landis, Eric N. X-Ray CT Analysis of Cement-Based Materials
for Advances Simulation of Fracture and Fragmentation. US
Department of Defense., 2013 folder 51
box 47Lindenfeld, Laura. Project Opportunity., 2013
folder 52
box 47Lindsay, Sara. Ecology of Injury in Marine Sedimentary Habitats:
Effects of Repeated Injury on Infaunal Condition and Sediment
Bioturbation. National Science Foundation., 2013 folder 53
box 47Lua, Yuanjie. Mesh Independent Discrete Crack Network for
Dynamic Failure Prediction of Composite Sandwich Structures.
Office of Naval Research., 2013 folder 54
box 47Lua, Yuanjie. Nonlinear Response Prediction of a Hybrid Hull
with Composite Bow and Stern Under Extreme Dynamic Loading.
Office of Naval Research., 2013 folder 55
box 47Mallory, Ellen. Building SARE Outreach Capacity in Maine and
Developing Regional Expertise in Sustainable Agriculture to Meet
Emerging Needs- 2009. University of Vermont., 2013 folder 56
box 47Mayewski, Paul. ARRA: Collaborative Research: Antarctic
Climate Reconstruction Utilizing the US ITASE Ice Core Array
(2009-2012). National Science Foundation., 2013 folder 57
box 47Mayewski, Paul. Breath Project 10 Green. The Heinz
Endowments., 2013
folder 58
box 47Nelson, Sarah J. Acadia B-WET: A Partnership to Help Teachers
Engage Students in Sustained, Project-Oriented Investigations
of the American Eel (Anguilla rostrata) in Gulf of Maine
Watersheds. Schoodic Education and Research Center Institiute.,
2013
folder 59
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box 47Olsen, Scott. 4-H Shooting Sports Education Support - NRAF.
NRA Foundation., 2013
folder 60
box 47Patterson, Howard H. A Seed Grant for Determining the Risk of
Exposure to Dioxin and PCB's in Natural Water., 2013
folder 61
box 47Peckenham, John M. Water Resources Research Institiute. US
Department of the Interior., 2013
folder 62
box 47Pendse, Hemant P. VPP Consortium Mixed Hardwood Study. US
Department of Agriculture., 2013
folder 63
box 47Perkins, Brian. Assesment of Pungent and Non-Pungent Capsicum
spp. Fruit for Capsinoids - A Newly Characterized Class of
Natural Antioxidants. US Department of Agriculture., 2013 folder 64
box 47Pershing, Andrew. Collaborative Research: Direct and Indirect
Coupling of Fisheries Through Economic, Regulatory,
Environmental, and Ecological Linkages., 2013 folder 65
box 47Reeve, Andrew S. Collaborative Research: An Interdisciplinary
Investigation of Groundwater-Carbon Coupling in Large Peat
Basins and Its Relation to Climate Change., 2013 folder 66
box 47Roesler, Collin S. How Green is the Gulf of Maine? National
Aeronautics and Space Administartion., 2013
folder 67
box 47Runge, Jeffrey. Can Bottom-Up Effects Influence Energetic
Condition of Atlantic Herring in the Gulf of Maine?, 2013
folder 68
box 47Runge, Jeffrey. Time Series Monitoring and Modeling of
Abundance of Calanus finmarchicus and Other Zooplankton
Along the Maine Coast., 2013 folder 69
box 47Sader, Steven A. Monitoring Maine State Held Conservation
Easements. Maine Department of Conservation., 2013
folder 70
box 47Sandweiss, David H. NSF Dissertation Improvement Grant., 2013
folder 71
box 47Shaler, Stephen M. Wood Utilization Research 2010 - UMaine.,
2013
folder 72
box 47Smith, Michelle. Development of the Biology Competencies
Assessment Series (BCAS). National Science Foundation., 2013
folder 73
box 47Smith, Rosemary L. High Surface-Area, Mesoporous Oxide
Adsorbent Sampling System., 2013
folder 74
box 47Sorg, Marcella H. Data Collection on Toxicology Findings in
Motor Vehicle Fatalities and Suicides. Maine Department of
Health and Human Services., 2013 folder 75
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box 47Sorg, Marcella H. FSMB Physician License Portability Year 3.
Federation of State Medical Boards., 2013
folder 76
box 47Steneck, Robert S. Linking Herbivory to Reef Resilience., 2013
folder 77
box 47Tavantzis, Stylianos. An Integrated Approach for Enhanced
Soil Fertility, Improved Plant Health, and Suppression of Plant
Diseases and Pests. US Department of Agriculture., 2013 folder 78
box 47Thompson, John. Collaborative Research: Paradigms in Physics:
Creating and Testing Materials to Facilitate Dissemination of the
Energy and Entropy Module. National Science Foundation., 2013 folder 79
box 47Townsend, David W. Dynamics of Alexandrium fundyense
Blooms in the Gulf of Maine and Southern New England., 2013
folder 80
box 47Van Beneden, Rebecca J. Transgenerational Effects of Arsenic.
Maine Institute of Human Genetics and Health., 2013
folder 81
box 47Van Walsum, Peter. Conversion of North Eastern Macro Algae to
Liquid Biofuels and Bioproducts. Cornell University., 2013
folder 82
box 47Vaux, Peter. Development of a Resource Stewardship Strategy for
Boston Harbor Islands National Park Area. National Park Service.,
2013 folder 83
box 47Vaux, Peter. Natural Resource Condition Assessment for
Massachusetts National Park Units. National Park Service., 2013
folder 84
box 47Wagner, Robert. Influence of Silvicultural Intensity and
Composition Objectives on the Productivity of Regenerating
Forest Stands in Maine., 2013 folder 85
box 47Waller, Rhian. Reproductive Ecology of the Red Tree
Coral (Primnoa pacifica). National Oceanica Atmospheric
Administration., 2013 folder 86
box 47Watt, Bruce. NPDN 2011-2012 Diagnostic Lab. Cornell
University., 2013
folder 87
box 47Wertheim, Frank S. On-Farm Colonization of Tomatoes by
Moycorrhizal Fungi. University of Vermont., 2013
folder 88
box 47Wilson, James A. An Agent-Based Investigation of Coupled
Human-Natural System Dynamics in Three Gulf of Maine
Fisheries. National Oceanic Atmospheric Administartion., 2013 folder 89
box 47Wu, Vivian. Polymerase Chain Reaction-Based System for
Simultaneous Detection of Foodborne Pathogens in Agricultural
Commodities and Environmental Samples from Maine. US
Department of Agriculture., 2013
folder 90
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box 47Xue, Huijie. MOSAC: Oil Spill Trajectory and Behavior
Prediction Models for Casco, Cobscook, and Penobscot Bays.
Maine Department of Environmental Protection., 2013 folder 91
box 47Zydlewski, Joseph. Maine Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit Study of Marine Derived Nutrients. US Department
of the Interior., 2013 folder 92
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